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1.

Apologies and Declarations of Interest

a)

Apologies
The above apologies were noted.

b)

Declarations of Interest
BW reminded committee members of their obligation to declare any interest they may
have on any issues arising at the PCCC meeting which might conflict with the
business of the Integrated Commissioning organisations. TR noted that he is
conflicted financially on most of the decisions being taken today. BW confirmed this
would be managed on a case by case basis.

c)

24 November 2020 Meeting Minutes
The minutes were approved as an accurate representation of the meeting

d)

24 November 2020 Action Log
There were no actions outstanding.

2.

For Assurance

a)

Primary Care Finance Report
Since the last report to PCCC in November, the CCG has received its final top up
allocation of £0.4m for the first six months of 2020/21. The forecast overspend to the
end of the year is £1m, which relates largely to the unfunded COVID-19 services.
Furthermore, the report provided an update on the financial planning process for
2021/22 and the need to consider the future requirements and costs of COVID
support services for primary care in the context of the overall affordability of all
primary care expenditure.
JW queried whether the 60% for additional roles is additional money, and DW
confirmed that 60% is in the baseline, and there is an additional amount in this year’s
baseline for the new roles. Anything above that will need national funding.. JW also
asked whether the PCN core funding comes directly and is guaranteed, which DW
confirmed, and whether the COVID funding is likely to continue. DW advised that this
will be part of the prioritisation exercise, and the outcomes of that. GR asked whether
the roles are different to the Living Well model ones, and DW confirmed that no they
are the same ones.
PCCC noted the report
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3.

For Decision

a)

GP COVID Capacity Expansion Fund
As PCCC had been asked to make a decision on this via email in February, this
paper was provided to ratify that decision. The paper described national guidance
released on 9 November and 7 January which announced new funding and released
capacity to support general practice to respond to the pandemic. The locality had
already undertaken a prioritisation exercise and consequently PCCC approved an
additional investment of £1.2m in November, despite the financial overspend this
created within the fund.
A further exercise had been completed locally, working with primary care partners, to
review the new guidance, taking account of the prioritisation exercise and the
decision Salford took to invest ahead of the new national fund. The paper described
a proposal for further investment into Primary Care which is aligned to the new
guidance, and PCCC was asked to support the recommendations in the paper.
JW reassured the committee that Learning Disability health checks are now included
in one of the modules in the core contract, and HG confirmed this is in QOF and the
PCN Innovation and Investment Fund, and practices have been given support in this
area.
HG noted that the email decision was a difficult process, particularly because of
issues with doing these things by email. He noted that there previously was not a
forum to consult on these issues, but now the GP Provider Board has been created
and consultation that can happen there.
PCCC ratified the decision taken virtually on the GP COVID Capacity
Expansion Fund

b)

Salford Standard Locally Commissioned Service 2021/22
As COVID-19 case numbers reduce and the rate of progress in delivering the
vaccination programme accelerates, the CCG has been considering the
requirements for the 2021/22 Salford Standard Locally Commissioned Service. The
paper outlined some contracting principles for the approval of PCCC, and then
described and sought approval for a set of core standard requirements for practices
to complete upon sign-up to the 2021/22 Salford Standard, and a set of key
performance indicators for practices to work towards achieving. The plans for
agreeing the 2021/22 Salford Standard budget were described, and the proposed
arrangements for asking practices to sign-up to the contract were outlined.
DW clarified that primary care does need certainty so the April payment will be based
on 1/12th of April 2020, plus the growth in list size, and this will not be linked to KPIs.
JW asked around the Core Standard Requirements and whether it would be difficult
for some practices to comply with the green agenda due to sharing with other
practices. AG noted there had been discussion at the GP Provider Board and fed
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back to David McKelvey, and this has been thought about and something will be put
in place to help these practices.
SD queried the reference to sign-up payments and highlighted that this is a payment
related to the Core Standard Requirements, and it is linked to those. He also noted
that the minimum entry requirements are being moved away from, and that last year
was a very difficult year, but that in 2019/20 some practices did not meet the
requirements, and asked for assurance that this had not been forgotten. AG said she
believed the answer was yes, but would take an action to double check this
Action – AG to confirm these practices are being worked with
DW said that he thought the first two months would be paid in advance, not just April.
Confirmation was given that two months were being paid, but this may be as one
payment.
PCCC approved;
• The 2021/22 Salford Standard contracting principles
• The recommended Core Standard Requirements for 2021/22
• The recommended key performance indicators for 2021/22
• The recommendation that practices will be informed that the value of
the 2021/22 Salford Standard contract will be communicated following
the outcome of a primary care budget prioritisation exercise, to be
agreed at the May 2021 PCCC meeting
• That an initial payment is paid to practices in April 2021 to protect
income
c)

Interpretation & Translation Services
The CCG commissions interpretation services on behalf of primary care providers in
Salford. A primary care interpretation & translation review paper came to PCCC in
March 2019. The paper outlined a number of contractual, operational and financial
issues that had been identified, and a number of recommendations were agreed. The
report provided an update on the position of those recommendations and set out the
detail of the future options for the service. BW noted that health inequalities must not
be allowed to increase, so seeing the work happening on this is a positive.
CV queried whether community pharmacy would be able to utilise this service, and
could it be re-purposed for them to do so. BW noted there is a challenge with
interpretation services for different areas of community pharmacy, and that it may be
worth considering the opportunity to extend it to specific community pharmacies
within NHS contracts.
SD noted that the process for interpreters does keep coming up from practices as
difficult and asked what level of engagement has been done with practices to get
improvements into the model. SGA confirmed that the differences between providers
has led to some of these discussions, and technology from one of these providers
has been demonstrated with practices experiencing issues. SD also noted the work
with the council, and whether it is possible to go wider and collaborate with providers
such as Salford Royal NHS Foundation Trust and Greater Manchester Mental Health
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NHS Foundation Trust. SGA confirmed that work with other CCGs had been
discussed, but work within Salford could happen instead or as well as.
PCCC noted the report and approved the plans to re-profile the service model,
consider joint commissioning opportunities, and provide training on the use of
interpretation and translation services
d)

Request for Incorporation – Pendleton Medical Centre
This paper was provided to support the decision making when considering the
application from Pendleton Medical Centre to incorporate to a limited company. It
provided PCCC with information on the national guidance for considering such
applications, the options available to the group, and the proposed benefits for people
living in Ordsall & Claremont.
SD asked whether the GMS contract would stay the same, and SGA confirmed it
would. He also asked whether certain information would need to be removed from
the website due to it being commercially sensitive.
HG said that he supports the paper, and that while this is new to Salford it is not
necessarily new to primary care more widely. BS confirmed that these are normally
held through the APMS route, but it can be held through a GMS contract, and this
can provide some benefits. SGA noted the risk of new directors being brought in, and
the legal advice was that a change clause could be put in to allow the CCG to have
more oversight of that.
KP queried whether the other application that had been received had anything
particularly unique or different within it. SGA confirmed that the only difference is that
it is a PMS contract with a single hander. KP also asked whether the other practice is
in the same neighbourhood, and it was confirmed that it was a different
neighbourhood.
DW and KP queried whether some awareness raising of the pros and cons of
different models could be held at some point, and how these can be reflected within
the commissioning principles, and members felt this was a good idea.
PCCC approved the application, subject to the noted conditions

e)

Salford Medical Practice Boundary Change
This paper was supplied to PCCC to support the decision making when considering
the application from Salford Medical Practice to change the practice boundary. The
paper provided PCCC with information on the options available to the group, the local
context including the impact of new developments in the area, the benefits for people
living in The Quays area of the city, and the feedback received from stakeholders.
BW noted the comments received from stakeholders and said that he wanted to
make sure those comments are managed and addressed. He also noted that the
boundary itself is slightly different to what was expected, and that it is important to
scrutinise this. SD agreed with this, and also highlighted that the workforce to patient
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ratio is at the lower end, so the recruitment of workforce will need to be monitored.
KP recognised this, but said she thinks the practice has explained their rationale and
that she does not believe the evidence shows the boundary is too big. She asked
whether the size is unique, or whether others already have one that size, which SGA
confirmed they do. The issue around people travelling further and the green agenda
is important, but she believes it is not possible to consider this fairly until work has
happened internally. She also believes that conversations about demand and
capacity may need to be re-opened within the neighbourhood.
SGA noted that the practice could continue to allow patients in the M5 and M6 areas
to register even if the boundary change was declined, and that this might in fact
increase inequalities. She also noted that the intention of the Quays Pilot in the first
place had been around digital access.
BS queried whether in the previous application the implications around accessibility
were picked up and registering patients that are quite distant and the inequalities this
may present.
TR asked whether there was feeling on difficulties this might cause across the PCN
and whether it would have any impact on relationships. SGA noted this is difficult to
answer, but that the practices involved are not unreasonable, and if the CCG
explains the rationale then this should be accepted.
SD highlighted that this does need to be taken in consideration of the Quays branch
practice being open, and so wondered whether the decision could be taken to limit
the boundary change to the Quays area, and when assurance has been gained that
the workforce and capacity is there a wider change can be considered. SGA
confirmed that this is possible, and the practice could be asked whether they
accepted that, however if they did not then they could retract the application in its
entirety. PN asked what would happen if they did this. SGA and SD confirmed that
coverage is there, and there were other practices that also met the criteria, so
conversations could be opened with them.
PCCC approved in principle the decision to expand the boundary to the Quays
area only, subject to discussions with the practice
f)

Urgent & Emergency Care Redesign
Improving the way urgent care is delivered has been a strategic object for the CCG
for a number of years and was incorporated into the locality plan approved in 2019. It
was a key component of the refreshed priorities agreed in July 2020. In addition,
there have been a number of GMHSCP and NHSE/I directives to change the way
Urgent and Emergency Care is delivered. The model presented within the paper is
consistent with those ambitions outlined.
A Strategic Outline Case for a new model of urgent care for patients whose needs
can be met within a community setting was described, and information was included
in relation to the outcome of pilots that have been undertaken in Salford since August
2020 that have informed the development of this model. Alignment with the wider
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integrated care system across the system was highlighted, and high-level risks and
benefits were presented.
Non-recurrent funds are in place to continue the pilots until May 2021 and were
previously agreed by PCCC, and the paper included a request to extend this to the
end of June 2021. In order to develop a recurrent financial envelope that underpins
the service delivery model, the current funding for a number of services needs to be
collated into a single urgent care bundle.
DW highlighted that some extra work needs to happen on the finances, and this will
allow the pilot to run for an additional month in order for this to happen. SD agreed,
and noted that work on inequalities and how they have been addressed would need
to come to the next meeting. FT noted that the key ask is for support for the model,
and that the big thing is the integration of the services.
TR and ST highlighted the important work that is happening with regards to engaging
with patients involved in the pilot, as well as the equality work happening in this, and
work that is proposed to happen with Healthwatch with other patients.
PCCC;
• Confirmed that the Strategic Outline Case aligns with the integrated
system in Salford including Salford GP Practices
• Confirmed that the model outlined aligns with Salford’s Primary Care
Commissioning Principles
• Agreed to move forwards with the bundling of existing services to
develop a recurrent financial envelope
• Approved further non-recurrent funding to the end of June 2021
• Noted that a full business case will be developed and presented in May
2021
4.

For Information

a)

Primary Care Quality Group Report
The Primary Care Quality Group (PCQG) Report provided an overview on a number
of areas that are used to measure the quality and safety of patient care within the
primary care services commissioned by the CCG. It provided an update on issues
that have been discussed at the regular PCQG meetings along with the associated
actions taken.
FT highlighted section 10 and the lessons learnt around Eccles Gateway and noted
that the discussion was helpful and gave assurance that scrutiny is happening.
PCCC noted the contents of the report and the progress made in developing
the mechanisms for gaining assurance on quality and safety within primary
care
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b)

Primary Care Operational Group Report
The PCOG Report provided an update on the work that is overseen by PCOG. This
included an update on practice specific contractual issues, core contractual
requirements, enhanced services, locally commissioned services, general practice
capacity, estates and informatics projects, and governance.
PCCC noted the contents of the report

c)

Supporting General Practice in 2021/22
In January 2021, NHSE/I and the British Medical Association (BMA)’s General
Practitioners Committee wrote a letter to all GP practices in England regarding how
general practice will be supported in 2021/22. This paper summarised the content of
the letter and how the CCG will address and implement the agreements.
PCCC noted the contents of the report

d)

GP COVID Vaccination Verbal Update
There was no new information to provide as an update.
PCCC

5.

Reflection
BW summarised the discussions and decisions made during the meeting and
thanked PN and FT on their hard work on PCCC and wished them luck in their future
endeavours.

6.

Meeting Closed
The meeting closed at 16:55
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Primary Care Commissioning Committee Meeting
Part 1: Action Log – 30 March 2021
Ref.
101

Subject
3b. Salford Standard
Locally Commissioned
Service 2021/22

Action

Responsible

Confirm that practices that did not meet the minimum entry requirements in
2019/20 are being worked with
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AG

Status
Complete – Update in the May PCOG Report

PRIMARY CARE COMMISSIONING COMMITTEE
PART I
AGENDA ITEM NO: 2a
Item for: Decision/Assurance/Information (Please underline and bold)
25 May 2021
Report of:

Urgent Emergency Care Delivery Board

Date of Paper:

19 May 2021

Subject:

Urgent and Emergency Care Redesign
(EPiC 24 Strategic Model)
Stephen Tilley
Stephen.tilley@nhs.net

In case of query
Please contact:
Strategic Priorities:
X

Please tick which strategic priorities the paper relates to:

Quality, Safety, Innovation and Research
Integrated Community Care Services (Adult Services)
Children’s and Maternity Services

X

Primary Care

X

Enabling Transformation

Purpose of Paper:
This paper presents the business case for the Extended Primary Integrated Care (EPiC 24
model to support Urgent Emergency Care in Salford. This follows on from the authorisation
off of the strategic model at the last Primary Care Commissioning Committee meeting in
March 2021. The business case demonstrates a new model of urgent care for patients
whose needs would be better met within a community setting. Information is included in
relation to the outcome of pilots that have been undertaken in Salford since August 2020.
Alignment with the wider integrated care system across the city is highlighted; along with
how this model fits with national and Greater Manchester guidance. It also includes
financial and procurement plans and extensive feedback on patient experience.
The Primary Care Commissioning Committee is asked to:
• Support the financial proposals for the EPiC 24 model
• Confirm the benefits to patients entering the Urgent Emergency Care
pathway in the Salford locality through the EPiC 24 model
• Approve the running of an EPiC 24 pilot project for two year until June
2023
• Agree to there being a comprehensive PCCC review of the EPiC 24
model every 6 months to ensure the pilot is reaching identified outcomes
• Sign off the business case in full

Further explanatory information required
HOW WILL THIS BENEFIT THE
HEALTH AND WELL BEING OF
SALFORD RESIDENTS OR THE
CLINICAL COMMISSIONING
GROUP?
WHAT RISKS MAY ARISE AS A
RESULT OF THIS PAPER? HOW
CAN THEY BE MITIGATED?
WHAT EQUALITY-RELATED RISKS
MAY ARISE AS A RESULT OF THIS
PAPER? HOW WILL THESE BE
MITIGATED?
DOES THIS PAPER HELP ADDRESS
ANY EXISTING HIGH RISKS FACING
THE ORGANISATION? IF SO WHAT
ARE THEY AND HOW DOES THIS
PAPER REDUCE THEM?
PLEASE DESCRIBE ANY POSSIBLE
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
ASSOCIATED WITH THIS PAPER.
PLEASE IDENTIFY ANY CURRENT
SERVICES OR ROLES THAT MAY BE
AFFECTED BY ISSUES WITHIN THIS
PAPER:
Footnote:

Salford Patients will be able to access more
appropriate services to support their clinical
condition

The risks are detailed in the body of the
business case

Equality Impact Assessment (EIA) has been
completed and available for comment. The EIA
is included in the business case.

Reducing overcrowding in Salford’s Emergency
Department and protecting staff and patients
exposure to COVID-19.
Improve and support the performance against
95% 4 hour national Accident and Emergency
target
NA

Changes to the way the Urgent and Emergency
Care service fundamentally works may have an
impact on all services across the city. It is
hoped the new ways of working will reduce
pressure within the ED department but not
place undue additional pressure on Primary
Care.

Members of Primary Care Commissioning Committee will read all papers thoroughly. Once papers are distributed no
amendments are possible.

Primary Medical Care Commissioning Principles
1. Salford will have the safest, most effective
healthcare and wellbeing system in England;
with consistently high quality service standards
and outcomes. These services should be
provided in a timely, equitable and person
centred way.
2. The PCCC will support general practice in
Salford to be an attractive place to work. This will
include encouraging and supporting general
practice to: embrace digital technology,
innovation and new ways of working; adapt, train
and up-skill the workforce to meet patient need;
reduce its carbon footprint; and work from
modern and fit for purpose premises. The PCCC
will consider the impact of commissioning
proposals upon bureaucracy and workload in
general practice and seek to minimise the
burden.
3. Investment decisions will focus on strengthening
capacity and improving access to general
practice (e.g. implementing additional roles
across primary care networks). The PCCC will
maximise opportunities to commission primary
medical services at scale where this is expected
to improve patient experience or be more
efficient and effective.
4. The PCCC will consider the evidence about local
health care needs and assets. In understanding
these, the PCCC will support primary medical
services in Salford to meet the needs of a
growing and increasingly diverse population.
This will include prevention, promoting patient
choice, inclusion, equality and support for
vulnerable groups. The PCCC will ensure
commissioning decisions improve the economic,
environmental and social wellbeing of the
Salford community.
5. The PCCC will ensure that general practice
services are commissioned from providers that
are able to demonstrate high quality, safe and
holistic care (in line with the Salford Standard),
which results in good outcomes for patients and
value for money for the NHS. The same
opportunities will not be available to providers
that are unable to demonstrate these attributes.
6. The CCG will connect, involve, empower and
engage the local population. The PCCC will take
into account patient views when making primary

Addressed in this paper?
The aim of the model described in
this paper is to ensure that patients
are able to access safe, high quality
urgent care services in the most
appropriate setting.
The development of an integrated
urgent care model is likely to attract
GPs and Primary Care staff who are
looking to develop portfolio careers.
The model described seeks to
minimise any additional demands
upon GP practices by appropriately
streaming patients into other
services.

The development of an
integrated urgent care model,
as outlined, enables the
delivery of these services at
scale across the city whilst
still being able to link into
individual practices as
necessary.
An equality impact assessment has
been completed for this programme
and is available on request.

At present Salford Royal NHS
Foundation Trust (SRFT) and
Salford Primary Care Together
(SPCT) are delivering the services
described.

A number of questions relating to
the proposed model have been
included in the Big Reset

medical services commissioning decisions.

7. The CCG will encourage and support primary
care networks to play a pivotal role within the
integrated care system, thus giving general
practice a strong voice. This will support the
improvement of patient pathways in secondary
and community services.
8. The PCCC will embrace opportunities to
commission primary medical services in an
integrated way where this has benefits for
patient care and helping people stay well, e.g.
through pooling budgets for health and social
care services, or commissioning community
services to be delivered on a neighbourhood
basis from multidisciplinary integrated teams.
9. The PCCC will consider new contracting
mechanisms when they are expected to improve
patient experience or be more efficient. This
includes practices working collaboratively in
primary care networks to deliver agreed
outcomes and to share resources such as staff
and back office services.
10. The CCG will proactively work with partners
(including primary care networks, Salford
Primary Care Together - as Salford’s GP
provider organisation, the Salford and Trafford
Local Medical Committee and the voluntary
sector) in a transparent and supportive manner.
11. The CCG, as a commissioner of primary medical
services, cannot assume responsibility for, or
become involved in, matters relating to the
management of GP practices (including practice
disputes and legal matters). However, action will
be taken where such matters affect patient care
and/or delivery of contractual requirements.
12. When commissioning decisions need to be
made regarding primary medical service
contracts, there will be full consideration of each
of the available options in order to determine the
approach that is most likely to meet the needs of
the population and most likely to deliver the
strategic ambitions of the Salford Locality Plan.
This may not always be re-procuring a ‘like for
like’ service.

Conversation. Feedback has been
reviewed by the working group for
Urgent and Emergency Care.
Patient Experience feedback has
been incorporated into the
development of the pilot.
Regular updates on the pilot work
have been shared with Primary
Care Networks (PCN) and their
feedback incorporated into
development
The model aligns with the
development of community urgent
care services and urgent mental
health services. Representatives
from these areas are members of
the Strategy group which has
helped to shape the model
The “bundling” of the finances that
underpin current services may lead
to new arrangements.

The model has been developed with
partners and has been shared at
the GP Provider Board

This paper does not relate to the
management of GP practices.

Various options have been included
in
the
business
case
for
consideration

Document Development
Process

Yes

No

Not
Applicable

Comments and Date

(i.e. presentation, verbal, actual report)

Outcome

Public Engagement
(Please detail the method i.e. survey, event,
consultation)

X

Questions relating to the models outlined
in this paper have been included in the
Big Reset Conversation.

Feedback from patients has
informed the model

Clinical Engagement
(Please detail the method i.e. survey, event,
consultation)

X

Clinical engagement through the PCN’s,
GP Provider Board, Adult Advisory Board
(AAB), Urgent Care Clinical Governance
Group
This has been referenced in the business
case.

Feedback has shaped the
service delivery model

Has ‘due regard’ been given to Social Value and
the impacts on the Salford socially,
economically and environmentally?
Has ‘due regard’ been given to Equality Analysis
(EA) of any adverse impacts?
(Please detail outcomes, including risks and
how these will be managed)
Legal Advice Sought

X

X

An equality impact assessment has been
completed.
X

Updates on the pilot work and
Positive feedback from all
development of the model have been to:
committees
X
PCCC – November 2020 March 2021
Presented to any informal groups or committees
AAB – August, October, November20
(including partnership groups) for engagement
Confirmation that the model
/March, May 21 and
or other formal governance groups for
fits with wider system
Adult Commissioning Committee –
comments / approval?
developments
November 2020/ March 21 and May 21
(Please specify in comments)
Salford GP Provider Group March and
May 21
Service and Finance Group May 21
Note: Please ensure that it is clear in the comments and date column how and when particular stakeholders were involved in this work and ensure there is clarity
in the outcome column showing what the key message or decision was from that group and whether amendments were requested about a particular part of the
work.

Emergency Primary Integrated Care – EPiC 24
Business Case
1.

Executive Summary

Improving the way urgent care is delivered has been a strategic objective for the Salford
Clinical Commissioning Group (Salford CCG) and was incorporated into the locality plan
approved in 2019. It was a key component of the refreshed priorities agreed in July 2020.
In addition, there have been a number of local (Greater Manchester Health and Social Care
Partnership (GMHSCP)) and national (NHS England/Improvement (NHSEI)) directives to
change the way Urgent and Emergency Care is delivered. The model presented within this
paper is consistent with the ambitions outlined above.
This paper updates members on the development of the redesign of Urgent Care within
Salford with detail around the strategic model and the business plan that supports future
activity. At the March 2021 Primary Care Commissioning Committee (PCCC) meeting, the
Emergency Primary Integrated Care (EPiC 24) strategic model was discussed and signed
off. As instructed by this group, this paper is designed to support the business case for the
EPiC 24 model. This business case has been developed to support patients whose needs
can be met within a community setting. Information is included in relation to the outcome of
pilots that have been undertaken in Salford since August 2020 and have informed the
development of this model. Alignment with the wider integrated care system across the city
is highlighted. High level risks and benefits are presented. This paper highlights the
development of a recurrent financial envelope that underpins the service delivery model
with current funding for a number of services being collated into a single urgent care
“bundle”.
The Primary Care Commissioning Committee is asked to:
•
•
•
•
•

Support the financial proposals for the EPiC 24 model
Confirm the benefits to patients entering the Urgent Emergency Care
pathway in the Salford locality through the EPiC 24 model
Approve the running of an EPiC 24 pilot project for two year until June
2023
Agree to there being a comprehensive PCCC review of the EPiC 24
model every 6 months to ensure the pilot is reaching identified outcomes
Sign off the business case in full

2.

Introduction and Background

2.1

It is widely acknowledged nationally and locally that for many patients seeking
support to manage their urgent care needs; the default position is to attend a hospital
Emergency Department (ED). Many individuals who self-present at the ED could
have been managed in a community setting and a number of different pilots have
been trialled over recent years to change this behaviour.

2.2

Transformation programmes in Salford over the past 5 years to develop community
services that can meet the needs of people requiring urgent care have had some
success in stemming the growth of ED attendances. This has been monitored
through the Adult Advisory Board (AAB). However, the local health system has not
yet managed to address the fact that people still present to the ED when there are
other services that could better meet their needs within the community.

2.3

In January 2020, prior to the current COVID-19 crisis, the Greater Manchester (GM)
Improvement and Transformation Board approved a high level, urgent care by
appointment model as a refreshed priority for Urgent and Emergency Care (UEC)
(see Appendix 1).The primary ambition of this model was to reduce attendances to
EDs by improving access to, and utilisation of, primary and community based
services. This was to be achieved by rapidly developing and testing a GM UEC by
appointment model.

2.4

One of the impacts of the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic was the significant
reduction in attendances at ED’s across the country. This was seen within Salford,
where over the year the service saw an average 34% reduction in attendance and
this rose to more than 50% at times.

2.5

As services started to step back up in July 2020, the GM programme of targeted
redesign work recommenced and there was a renewed focus on the need to ensure
that ED’s did not return to pre-COVID-19 activity levels. A set of principles to protect
staff and patients from the risk of overcrowding were agreed. To support these
principles it was agreed in GM that localities should move towards a booked
appointment system for all EDs and where appropriate, transfer unplanned care into
planned care. GM asked localities to focus on the following:
•
•
•

Providers should take practical and pragmatic steps to reduce the risks of
overcrowding in ED departments
Patients will call an offsite service, be triaged and directed to attend ED only if
appropriate
No walk-in patients will be seen unless their condition is life or limb threatening

2.6

Representatives from the Salford system have remained involved in this work,
ensuring that the pilots developed locally fit with the GM model.

2.7

The model outlined by GM and aligned to the nationally agreed programme includes
2 core elements:
•
•

Pre-ED streaming
Call Before You Attend

3.

Salford’s Urgent Care Delivery Model

Extended Primary Integrated Care 24 (EPiC 24) – Overview
3.1

Before EPiC 24 was developed, Urgent Care Services were run as separate areas
with GP Out of Hours (GPOOH), COVID-19 services (including COVID-19
assessment service / Home Assessment Service / Oximetry@Home), Urgent and
Emergency Care by appointment (including front door ED streaming and NHS 111
First) and a Local Clinical Assessment Service (LCAS) operating in their own bubble.
These were all separately commissioned. There are several levels of entry for the
patients with little understanding of how the work of each service could support a
more global approach to Urgent Emergency Care in Salford. There was little
flexibility of staff resources or sharing of good practice.

3.2

EPiC 24 was formed with the vision that patients should expect high quality
healthcare, in the most appropriate setting and be seen by the most appropriate
clinicians.

3.3

EPiC 24 is an integrated model which aligns urgent and unscheduled care services
via a digital hub to ensure that the people of Salford benefit directly. The digital hub,
has allowed Salford to adopt a very flexible approach especially in relation to the
workforce and service delivery teams. The aim is to ensure that primary care
integrates with urgent care services, to minimise duplication, using local services
which best meet the needs of Salford patients. Working closely with other providers
to ensure those pathways for mental health, social care, and other services, catering
for the most at risk and vulnerable, are easy to access and aim to reduce health
inequalities.

3.4

The pilots that have been tested have been able to operate several services from a
digital hub including GP Out of Hours (GPOOH), COVID-19 services (including
COVID-19 assessment service / Home Assessment Service / Oximetry@Home),
Urgent and Emergency Care by appointment (including front door ED streaming and
NHS 111 First) and a Local Clinical Assessment Service (LCAS) which operates
24/7. The digital hub has been the key enabler for the integration of services
provided across a range of virtual and physical locations.

3.5

The EPiC 24 strategic model was presented to the PCCC on 30th March 2021 and it
was agreed to sign of the model and move towards presenting a business case to
the committee for final sign off in May 2021.

3.6

Diagram 1: Visual representation of the Digital hub – which enables both virtual and
physical assessments from different locations:

Digital Hub – Clinical Assessment Service (CAS)
3.7

The hub forms the central operations for all activity undertaken by EPiC 24. All calls
and activity flow through the hub, during which cases are verified, and passed to the
most appropriate teams to ensure patients receive the right care quickly. The hub
allows the workforce to work flexibly and focus on any surges in activity in the
different areas of the service.

3.8

The model provides integrated urgent care, with the ability to book directly (where
appropriate) into all services managed via the digital hub, regardless of the source of
referral. Across all services a significant number of calls are closed following remote
consultation / treatment - including video consultations (GPOOH > 70% of calls, ED
streaming > 35% attendances, LCAS >60% NHS111 – 1 hour urgent cases). Being a
single provider for urgent and unscheduled care allows the digital hub to function in
such an integrated fashion.

3.9

To ensure that patients are managed safely a lead clinician is available in the digital
hub for escalations and discussion of complex cases.

Flexibility of work force
3.10

The EPiC 24 model uses a flexible approach to the workforce enabling changes in
demand to be managed safely. This has proved invaluable during the management
of the COVID-19 pandemic. The model of a single workforce with clinicians who are
able to work across the full spectrum of services provides a safe, sustainable and
consistent service with a good understanding of the Salford system. The temporary
nature of the pilots to date has relied upon locum and agency staff who have
received relevant training and support. A decision to support a long term future
model will allow a provider to review the rates being paid to ensure that they are
appropriate for the role, while providing a longer term commitment to development
and portfolio careers for staff. This will increase both the efficiency and quality of the
service provided and reduce costs.

GPOOH
3.11

The current GPOOH service has been subcontracted to Salford Primary Care
Together (SPCT) over the last 10 months by the existing provider; SRFT. This has
enabled the pilot projects to test out the integration of GPOOH into the digital hub.
This has resulted in greater flexibility of service provision in directing patients who
have contacted GPOOH into community hubs where required. This has reduced the
number of patients attending the SRFT site for a GPOOH appointment which has
been hugely beneficial during the pandemic. Integrating GPOOH into the future
urgent care delivery model ensures that this service is not delivered in insolation
from other urgent primary care services. This reduces duplication, creating a blended
model of urgent care delivery allowing cases to seamlessly move across services if
needed. For example, a GPOOH case received via NHS111 with symptoms of
COVID-19 can be booked in to the COVID-19 Assessment Centre. Patients
attending ED can be booked at hubs across the city for a face to face assessment if
needed.

3.12

GP Out of Hours – Significant improvements
•
•
•
•
•
•

An improving picture on call back times for urgent and routine cases
Same performance matrix used as pervious years – to allow comparison
Improved efficiency of service delivery
Only overnight GP OOH activity at SRFT (to allow deflections from ED)
GP OOH supports the COVID service (40% of COVID appointment happen in the
GP OOH service
Over 70% of cases closed following remote consultation and treatment

GP OUT OF HOURS QUALITY REQUIREMENTS
Full compliance = 95%-100%
Partial compliance = 90%-94.9%
Non-compliance = Below 89.9%
QR02 SUPPLY OF CLINICAL DETAILS
Services must send details of all OOH consultations to the practice
where the patient is registered by 8am the next working day.

Apr-20

May-20

Jun-20

Jul-20

Aug-20

Sep-20

Oct-20

Nov-20

Dec-20

Jan-21

Feb-21

Mar-21

98.27%

98.64%

96.53%

96.07%

95.72%

93.41%

97.28%

97.27%

97.91%

98.68%

97.95%

97.50%

75.41%
81.09%

87.60%
79.78%

90.03%
91.12%

90.31%
95.11%

90.15%
94.00%

91.25%
95.08%

92.17%
97.04%

96.93%
97.74%

92.95%
94.90%

92.37%
94.86%

95.91%
95.36%

100.00%
97.77%

N/A
100.00%
100.00%

N/A
100.00%
100.00%

N/A
100.00%
100.00%

N/A
100.00%
100.00%

N/A
100.00%
98.93%

N/A
100.00%
97.24%

N/A
100.00%
96.79%

N/A
100.00%
100.00%

N/A
100.00%
100.00%

N/A
96.00%
100.00%

N/A
N/A
100.00% 100.00%
100.00% 100.00%

N/A
80.00%
97.44%

N/A
60.00%
97.87%

N/A
75.00%
100.00%

N/A
100.00%
96.20%

N/A
71.43%
98.90%

N/A
83.33%
93.44%

N/A
80.00%
95.31%

N/A
55.56%
100.00%

N/A
100.00%
98.36%

N/A
90.00%
100.00%

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
100.00% 100.00%

QR09 TELEPHONE CLINICAL ASSESSMENT
Time from case active to definitive clinical assessment.
Urgent calls within 20mins
All other calls within 60 mins
QR12 TIME TO CONSULTATION
Face to Face consultations must be started within the following
timescales:
Base Visits
Emergency within 1 hour,
Urgent within 2 hours,
Less Urgent within 6 hours
Home Visits
Emergency within 1 hour,
Urgent within 2 hours,
Less Urgent within 6 hours

Urgent and Emergency Care by appointment and Clinical Assessment Service (CAS)
3.13

The model has tested the inclusion of pre-ED Streaming and Call Before You Attend
which are the 2 phases of the nationally mandated Urgent and Emergency Care by
Appointment (UECBA) programme. Localities are expected to offer a clinical
assessment service (CAS) to underpin this redesign. The current pilots have utilised
LCAS to fulfil this function, delivered through the digital hub.

3.14

Salford was the first locality in GM to implement UECBA – both phase 1 and phase 2
through the agreed pilots. The successful implementation has hinged on the EPiC 24
digital hub acting as the locality assessment service, and being fully integrated into
urgent and unscheduled primary care services.

3.15

The digital hub receives all demand including UECBA for Salford – thereby having
local clinicians with knowledge of local services to offer appropriate community
based options. The performance of the UECBA programme has been excellent with
outstanding patient feedback received.

Relationships
3.16

One of the main strengths of EPiC 24 has been the relationships developed. All
activity is supported by the Primary Care Networks (PCNs) and this has ensured that
links between urgent and unscheduled primary care and routine primary care have
been very strong. The model has been discussed regularly at the Primary Care

COVID 19 group and the Salford GP Provider group. Primary Care has also had
representation on the Urgent Care Redesign Group. The EPiC 24 model is also
supported by the ED staff, community and mental health services. The success of
the pilot is directly related to the trust, experience and confidence that has been
developed by clinical staff working on this programme. Robust clinical governance
processes have been established between ED colleagues and staff within EPiC 24;
cases are regularly discussed, reviewed and feedback given. This reinforces the
importance of having a model that is fully integrated with other elements of service
delivery.
COVID-19 services and Oximetry@Home
3.17

Salford was one of the first localities in GM to establish the COVID-19 Assessment
Service – including provision for face to face consultations at the COVID-19
assessment centres and home visits via the Home Assessment Service. This has
helped ensure that Salford’s acute receiving departments are protected from cases
that can be managed in the community. Equally it has allowed primary care
colleagues to maintain cold sites which have been essential given the pressures
upon the healthcare system.

3.18

The digital hub has included the COVID-19 clinical service – taking referrals directly
from GP colleagues as well as NHS 111. All calls, regardless of origin, can be
passed through to COVID-19 services and Oximetry@Home as needed. The
Oximetry@Home service has been implemented in partnership with SRFT offering
an integrated virtual ward to monitor patients with COVID-19. Again, this is a
reflection of the strength of the collaboration and close partnership working which is
present in Salford. Approximately 80% of the case load is primary care. Recently,
this service has been highlighted as gold standard across GM.

3.19

The ability to establish and incorporate these elements of service delivery into the
integrated urgent care offer has been hugely beneficial to the Salford system. The
extent to which these services will be needed going forwards is as yet unknown.
However, the ability to flex a model to incorporate similar requirements in the future
will be of significant benefit. The EPiC 24 model needs to be able to accommodate
this going forward. (Appendix 2 – COVID calls to date (monthly calls / daily average).

Resilience
3.20

The digital hub has already demonstrated significant resilience especially during the
COVID-19 pandemic. This is due to the flexible nature of the workforce and being a
single provider of the urgent unscheduled primary care activity allows the service to
be agile, creative and very responsive to any increases in demand. Recently, GM
asked for the implementation of a surge capacity resilience plan. This was quickly
put in place by the EPiC 24 digital hub, and this could be done because many of the
suggested pathways and requirements were already in place.

Clinical Quality
3.21

A fundamental priority for NHS Salford CCG is to ensure the people of Salford
receive high quality care that is safe, prevents avoidable harm and risk to patient
safety. NHS Salford CCG Quality Team has to gain assurance from providers that
the Salford population are in receipt of high quality care. This includes ensuring
providers have systems in place which not only protect patients but also gain
assurance from providers that there the robust processes which investigate and
learn from patient safety incidents. Quality assurance measures that the CCG
routinely monitor are:
•
•
•

Patient Safety – Serious incidents including thematic analysis of incidents
and trends. Patient safety inequalities
Patient Experience – hearing the voice of the person, their careers and
families through complaints/Patient Advice and Liaison service (PALs) and
key relationships with Healthwatch and other service user groups
Clinical Effectiveness – patient quality and outcomes. Mortality and morbidity
data

3.22

NHS Salford CCG Quality Assurance Team continue to work collaboratively with
Salford Royal Hospital Governance Team to ensure the Urgent Care streaming
service is safe, effective and provides good patient experience. This will include
gathering intelligence as appropriate about the quality of care so any potential
problems can be identified quickly and appropriate actions are put in place which will
reduce the risk of a similar incident from happening again in the future.

3.23

To date, since the introduction of the Urgent Care streaming model at Salford Royal
there have been no patient safety concerns, no incidents and no complaints that
have been identified by NHS Salford CCG Quality Assurance Team. However, any
such data analysis and intelligence gained by NHS Salford CCG Quality Assurance
Team will be reflected in any future quality assurance visits.

3.24

The quality of service delivery during the pilot phase has been monitored through a
multi-agency Clinical Governance Group. The Group has representation from PCN
Clinical Directors, acute trust colleagues, the CCG, mental health, adult nursing
teams, and PANDA (paediatric assessment unit) colleagues. Performance and
quality metrics including complaints, serious incidents and patient satisfaction are
considered. This group in future will report regularly to the Urgent Emergency Care
Delivery Board.

Patient Experience
3.25

Two patient experience surveys were carried out in August and November 2020. The
surveys contacted patients who had used the service and they were asked a series
of questions in relation to their experience. Overall 96% of respondents rated the
service as good or better and consistent positive feedback was received regarding
the staff delivering the service.

•
•
•
•

54 patients undertook a patient satisfaction questionnaire and were asked regarding their
experience of the front door pre ED streaming service
Overall 96% rated the service as good or better
80% rated this as very good or outstanding
Consistent positive feedback for staff delivering the service

(Appendix 3 – Initial Patient Experience Survey in 2020)
3.26

The CCG’s Quality Assurance Team, Innovation Team and Engagement Team
undertook a more extensive patient experience survey contacting 300 patients who
recently accessed the service the UEC by Appointment services. The 300 patients
were randomly selected by SPCT and broken down proportionally, by patients who
self-cared, were admitted into ED or deflected to other services such as primary care
as a result of the ED Streaming process. In addition there were demographical
questions to establish if the utilisation of the local GP registered population was
represented based on age and ethnicity. (Appendix 4 Patient Experience Survey
May 21)

3.27

The survey results have been analysed to identify any themes or trends, as well as the
patients’ general feedback. The patient data provided to the CCG was the patient’s first
name, surname and contact number. The 300 patients, who were chosen by SPCT were all
registered at a Salford GP practice.

3.28

The CCG devised 13 questions, mostly yes or no answers, as well as some scenario
questions, which set out to establish the patient’s pathway and journey through the clinical
assessment process. The questions also allowed for comments and feedback from the
patients after each question. There was also a further five questions which set out to look at
patient demographics, including age, ethnicity and religion. This was to explore whether
there are any demographical factors to consider in the utilisation of the service. On reflection,
the CCG interviewers noted that gender was not assessed as part of the demographical
questions. However, the response from the CCG’s interviewers, who spoke to the patients,
when compiling the survey results, was that their feeling was that more men were spoken to
than when normally carrying out engagement activities. It should be noted that normal
avenues of engagement are when the CCG reach of out for feedback and traditionally have
a lower response from men. However, on this occasion, as it was a random selection
process and ‘cold calls’ were made, the number of men engaging appears higher. This will
be taken away as learning and consideration for future pieces of engagement on service
reviews of this nature.

3.29

Out of the 300 patients contacted, 76 patients took part. The remains 224 patients
had messages left regarding the survey, or opted out taking part. That being said,
the uptake rate was 25.3%. Telephone surveys of this nature vary considerable in
success rate, however, the CCG were pleased to get a quarter of the patients
engaging. The responses on the whole were very positive, however, areas for future
development that were highlighted were in relation to patient confidentiality due to
the restricted estates area of the waiting area. The CCG’s Engagement Team, in
collaboration with the Quality Assurance Team, undertook a thematic analysis of the

survey results. The full report of the survey is 31 pages, along with an additional 28
page thematic analysis. Both documents can be requested by members for
consideration from Ross Baxter. Due to the length of both documents, a high level
overview of each question has been provided within this report, with
recommendations and learning.
3.30

It should be noted that each interviewer from the CCG was provided with a script
which introduced the background to the survey, so each patient was familiar with the
expectations, as well as agreeing to the take part in the anonymous gathering of this
patient data. A second patient experience survey is scheduled to support the 6
month review.

3.31

There are plans to engage with partner organisations, such as Salford Community
Voluntary Services (CVS) and Healthwatch Salford to review this service. In addition
to this, Salford CCG works closely with the SRFT Governance Team, who monitors
patient safety incidents in regards to the Urgent Care Project. This will include
themes and trends within the data, as well as any mortality and morbidity data from
the ED streaming. Any such data analysis and intelligence gained by the CCG will of
course be considered for any future quality assurance visits which the CCG may
undertake with SPCT or SRFT.

Equality Impact Assessment
3.32

A full equality impact assessment has been completed with support from the CCG’s
Engagement and Inclusion team. The EIA was informed by patient feedback from
the recent engagement exercise, knowledge around ED attendance and
disproportionality for protected characteristics and barriers to accessing services,
particularly telephone services. No significant impacts have been identified.
Potential impacts have been captured and mitigating actions are documented in the
action plan including reasonable adjustments. These adjustments have been in
place since the inception of the service and include; use of ED phone for those
without access to their own, direct referral for undocumented migrants or people
without a GP and provision of interpretation (BSL and language) when required.
(Appendix 5 – Equality Impact Assessment)

3.33

The Salford Extended Access Service (SWEAP) will be continue to be dedicated
towards meeting urgent care and COVID needs. A working group is to be
established to develop a new model for SWEAP pre-bookable appointments. The
development of this is captured in a separate paper being tabled to PCCC entitled
Primary Care Support Services – 2021/22 Plan. Included in this is an Equality Impact
Assessment Screening Form that outlines the impact and mitigations for this
refocusing of resources.

IT System
3.34

EPiC 24 utilises the Adastra system and has undertaken significant improvements to
it, these include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Upgrade to the latest version (previous was over 4 years old and upgrades
advised yearly)
Active performance management with Adastra
Improved reporting and streamlining of cases
Additional functionality to help digital hub functions
Use of AccuRyx for remote consultations
Routine use of smart cards and electronic prescribing
Regular auditing and reporting of daily activity
Medical Interoperability Gateway (MIG) and GM shared care record access
enabled

Urgent Treatment Centre
3.35

Urgent Care models in other localities are based within an Urgent Treatment Centre
(UTC) which may be adjacent to an ED or based in a community setting. The EPiC
24 model proposed within this paper offers a ‘virtual’ UTC facilitated by the digital
hub. This allows all calls to have initial remote assessment and sign posting /
navigation to the appropriate service including booking face to face appointments
here clinically indicated. The proposed model could be used as a filter for NHS 111
referrals to ensure that patients are appropriately streamed to other services and
only those requiring ED are directed there. Talks with GM colleagues to test this
concept are currently being progressed. ED colleagues are supportive of this model.

Finance
3.36

An UEC by Appointment finance group with representation from the finance teams of
the Salford CCG, SRFT and SPCT including the Director of Finance from each
organisation has been meeting to discuss the estimated costs for this programme
and future recurrent funding requirements. The group has worked collaboratively to
understand the costs across the Salford system and to identify funding options which
have been discussed with the wider Salford system including primary care
colleagues.

3.37

The financial cost of EPiC 24 including services within the bundle and what this
covers is estimated in table 1 below for Year 1 and Year 2 as well as the proposed
funding contributions:

Table 1 – Estimated Cost of UEC by Appointment Services and Funding

3.38

Overall the cost in Year 1 is circa £3.7m, but this isn’t an additional cost to the
system with £2.9m of the proposed funding already within approved commissions
within the Primary care Integrated Fund. There are two current commissions
included within the EPiC funding model, £1.2m for Salford Wide Extended Access
Pilot (SWEAP) and £1.7m for GP OOH. The additional funding of just c£0.8m in year
1 is funded as follows:


SRFT £0.5m – This recognises the direct benefit to the Trust and the
holistic design of the service.



CCG Reserves £0.3m – Most Greater Manchester CCGs have
commissioned and funded a GM service to support 111 calls. As this

commission is included in EPiC 24, it has been agreed that the CCG
would contribute an equivalent value to our local model.
By approving the pilot, PCCC is agreeing that the funding streams for GP OOH and
SWEAP are ring fenced as part of the EPiC 24 service, a recommendation that was
supported at the GP Provider Board. It should be noted that as per the GP
Prioritisation work there is estimated to be c£0.6m in 2022/23 available to support
extended access in Salford
3.39

There is a potential saving noted for year 2, this recognises expecting staffing
efficiencies of a longer commission, including a reduction in locum costs. The saving
will be shared across the system, but given the transition of CCGs, the mechanism
for transacting will be finalised as part of the new locality structures.

Procurement and Contracting
3.40

Procurement advice has been provided to Salford CCG due to the complex arrangements
that are currently in place with the bundling of services as well as the fact that GP OOH’s is
part of the model where Salford CCG commissions the service from SRFT who in turn sub
contract that service to SPCT. There are various options that are open to commissioners
with regards to procurement. Key factors for commissioning are reducing the risk of
challenge to decisions taken and being transparent with the wider market the key factors for
commissioners.
a) Test the market – Expressions of interest from the wider market would be sought so that
Salford would be aware of the number of potential providers that have indicated they
could provide the overall service. Dependent on the response, next steps would be
determined with one option being that a competitive tender exercise is required.
b) Long term direct award – A decision to direct award the contract on a long term basis
could be made, However this would create the highest risk to challenge as the CCG has
not engaged with potential suppliers who may indicate that they could provide this
service.
c) Pilot clinical model – Pilot projects are a way commissioners can test new pathways but
acknowledge that this would be for a time limited period (usually maximum of 2 years)
before a decision is taken on recurrent commissioning and allowing for appropriate
market engagement to take place.

3.41

As the clinical model was only signed off in March 2021 the testing period of EPiC 24 is
within a period where the locality has been responding to COVID-19, it has been discussed
that further testing and refining is required to ensure the model is fit for purpose as
restrictions ease and people return to pre COVID-19 behaviours

3.42

The recommended procurement option is option C to pilot the revised clinical model for a
maximum of two years (to June 23) to allow for further testing of the model and also allow for
appropriate market engagement to take place. This would mean continuing with the
commissioning arrangements as they are now with SPCT and SRFT, with SRFT continuing
to sub contract the GP OOH’s service to SPCT. Salford CCG will continue to communicate
with the market on the approach taken in Salford to ensure transparency.

4.

Pilot Outcomes

Pre-ED Streaming
4.1

Since the 24th August 2020 Salford has been operating a pre-ED registration service
from 8am to 8pm, 7 days a week. Initially, the service was only for adult patients but
paediatric pathways have been tested since 18th October 2020. This service went live
following two successful pilot projects carried out in August 2020. These involved
having two senior nurses (one from an Emergency Department background and one
from Primary Care – both Band 7) at the front door assessing all ambulatory selfpresenting patients and directing them into the ED or booking them into an alternative,
more appropriate clinical service. This service was supported by the development of a
LCAS based in Salford. The pilots resulted in 20+% of self-presenters being directed to
more appropriate services and follow up calls for feedback saw high levels of service
user satisfaction.

4.2

All ambulatory patients attending the ED are met by the two nurse streamers who act
as care navigators. They either pass patients to ED or book suitable patients into the
LCAS. All patients being booked into the LCAS hub will have had their observations
checked within 10 minutes of arrival. This includes a quick red flag review to
ensure that the observations are within acceptable ranges and exclusion criteria are
met. This is based on existing pathways currently used within primary care streaming,
co-developed with ED and Paediatric Assessment Decision Area (PANDA) colleagues.
All suitable patients booked into the Salford LCAS are registered on the ADASTRA
system. All patients should receive a call back within 30 minutes; they can wait for the
call back in their cars (if it is safe for them to do so) and do not need to wait in the
main waiting room.

4.3

Patients where an immediate call back is required, for example for those waiting in
ED or patients who do not have a contact number and need to use the onsite
telephone, are directly connected to the LCAS. The LCAS, where possible will aim to
address the needs of the patient during the initial assessment. This may include sign
posting to more appropriate services, self-management or other community based
services including pharmacies. Where clinically appropriate, patients can be booked
into their own GP, extended access clinics, onsite GP or be referred to community
nursing.

4.4

There is a GP based on the SRFT ED site. This service is operated by SPCT and is
only used for patients in whom it is likely that a secondary care review may be needed.
This may include patients who need fast track referral to a speciality. Patients where it
would not be appropriate to deflect to services off site can also be referred to the
onsite GP, but this is used as a last resort.

4.5

The GP onsite will see patients who are either:
•
•
•

Out of area and therefore cannot be booked into their own GP practice
Are likely to need secondary care review (i.e. direct to speciality)
Patients where it is felt an onsite review is indicated for clinical reasons
(borderline cases or those of a more acute nature)

4.6

The GP onsite, when not seeing patients, also supports the activity of the LCAS.
Patients are also being booked into Extended Access, Out of Hours, Musculoskeletal
services Specialities within the hospital and Community Services. An Appointment
booking system is operating for primary care streaming patients. Before patients are
given an appointment to be seen by the primary care streaming GP on site, deflection
off site to their own GP, extended access and GP OOH appointments will be
attempted. For those patients who are unable to be deflected offsite, an appointment
time will be given. If the wait to be seen is longer than 30 minutes then patients who
have driven to the site will be advised to wait in their cars and return at their
appointment time. No patient who is booked in to the LCAS leaves without an agreed
care plan and urgent appointments are arranged as indicated.

4.7

However, there has been a clear understanding that the pathway would not allow patients a
short cut in to primary care [GP appointments]. Therefore, for non-urgent presentation,
where an urgent review is not required, patients are directed/sign posted back to the usual
community services and an appropriate safe support.

4.8

Since going live, Salford has continued to improve existing pathways and develop new
clinical pathways to support this service; for example, musculoskeletal services and
diverting patients straight to speciality. In addition, the service is implementing a
mental health pathway that supports the agreed GM protocols. The Salford system
also introduced a Deep Vein Thrombosis (DVT) pathway which went live late 2020.
Salford Care Organisation (SCO) is continuing to develop a full range of appropriate
community services to support streaming.

4.9

A Memorandum of Understanding was developed and signed between SPCT and
SRFT to ensure obligations for this service were defined and all parties understood
their responsibilities. A full copy of the Memorandum of Understanding - Urgent and
Emergency Care by Appointment – Front End between SRFT and SPCT. SRFT also
undertook their own Quality Impact Assessment (Appendix 6 – SRFT ED Quality
Impact Assessment)

Performance of Pre-ED Streaming Service
4.10

On average 36 patients per day are identified at pre-ED triage The data bellow shows
that 30% of patients self-presenting to ED between 08:00-20:00 are booked into the
LCAS; this is 5% higher than the GM Year 1 target. All modelling suggests that once
lockdown is eased and numbers attending ED increase, pre-ED streaming will become
essential to ensure patients receive the right care, in the right place, by the right
clinician at the right time.

4.11

Breakdown of data for Pre-ED Streaming Service: (August 2021 to May 6th 2021)
Pre ED Streaming Service

Outcome

Total

%

Closed following remote assessment / treatment
Seen by GP on Site
Direct to Speciality
Appointment with own GP
Extended Access
MSK Physio
Back to ED
COVID Services
GMA Calls
Total booked in to CAS

3590
3548
1097
139
985
146
483
188
58
10234

35.08%
34.67%
10.72%
1.36%
9.62%
1.43%
4.72%
1.84%
0.57%
100.00%

4.12

This data shows:
•
•
•
•

Over 35% of all cases closed following a remote consultation
Just over 10% of patients are referred directly to speciality
Less than 5% of patients have been referred back to ED
10,234 potential direct ED attendances avoided since August 2020

(Appendix 7 shows the monthly patient numbers and the daily average for Pre-ED
Streaming)
(Appendix 8 shows the age banding for this service)
Call Before You Attend
4.13

Salford was an early adopter of the Call Before You Attend model, which went live on
22nd October 2020. Using an agreed list of dispositions, calls to NHS 111 trigger the
redirection of information to Salford’s LCAS which is operating 24/7 and is being
provided by SPCT supported by an expanded, existing clinical hub.

4.14

The second part of the UEC by Appointment programme is the implementation of a
Call Before You Attend model, where patients are encouraged to ring NHS 111
before they attend the ED. This expansion of the NHS 111 service provision is being
badged as ‘NHS 111 First’; additional capacity for the national NHS 111 teams has
been identified and acquired by NHS England in order to meet projected demand.
Along with Bolton, Salford was an early adopter of the model, which went live on
22nd October 2020.

4.15

Using an agreed list of dispositions (See Appendix 9), calls to NHS 111 will trigger
the redirection of information to Salford’s LCAS. The Salford LCAS will then contact
the patient within an allotted time. The patient will be advised of this time frame. The
Salford LCAS will aim to support self-management where possible, offer advice and
guidance, convert care from unplanned into planned if safe to do so and direct
patients, when required, into the most appropriate services, ideally on a booked
basis. Salford’s LCAS is operating 24/7 and is being provided by SPCT supported by
an expanded, existing clinical hub.

4.16

The original modelling assumed that 25% of current ED self-presenters will begin to
call NHS 111 First, which will result in a 48% increase in NHS 111 activity.
The aim was to decrease the number of patients advised to directly attend the ED
and increase the number of calls going to the LCAS for clinical assessment first.

4.17

All dispositions requiring a response within two hours are passed to the LCAS for
assessment and face to face review if required. Calls requiring a six hour response
may still be passed to the patient’s own GP. The calls coming to the LCAS via NHS
111 would previously have been patients who were advised to attend ED.

Performance for Call Before You Attend
4.18

By 6th May 2021 4,299 patients had used the service. If the local LCAS hadn’t been
operating, these patients would have been referred from NHS 111 to the ED. The
Salford LCAS sees only less than 17% of calls being sent onto ED with the rest not
requiring ED services. The service performs favourably when compared to other
localities / providers. Excellent relationships with acute care colleagues have been
formed and there are regular feedback sessions. The workforce is used flexibly to
cover all primary urgent care, including COVID-19 services to ensure maximum
efficiency.

4.19

Breakdown of data for Call Before You Attend: (22nd October 2020 to 6th May 2021)

Informational Outcome
Self Care, No onward referral
Referred to Locality OOH / Urgent PC Services
Referred to ED after clinical triage
Referred to Acute speciality
Other
Referred to Own GP
Referred for Ambulance Response
Referred to Other Primary Care
Referred to SDEC
Referred to Acute speciality
Total

1640
1536
716
165
136
34
27
22
16
7
4299

38.1%
35.7%
16.7%
3.8%
3.2%
0.8%
0.6%
0.5%
0.4%
0.2%

The data shows:
•
•

38% were supported through self care
Just under 17% were referred on to ED and this number continues to fall

(Appendix 10 shows the monthly patient numbers and the daily average for Call Before
You Attend)
(Appendix 11 shows the age bands for Call Before You Attend)
ED patient Attendance Reduction
4.20

Since the two UEC by Appointment programmes started to be rolled out in August
2020 there has been a reduction in ED attendances between the hours of 08:00 and
20:00 (Appendix 10). In general this year there has been a reduction in ED
attendance numbers at SRFT. Though much of this can be attributed to the onset of
COVID-19, these numbers would have been substantially higher without the
development of this programme. The programmes close collaboration through the
EPiC24 bundle has allowed the resources in the model not only to support UEC by
appointment but also other areas (e.g. COVID-19 services). The expectation is that
as COVID lockdown eases presentations by patients at ED will increase.
(Appendix 12 shows three charts)
• Attendance 8,00 to 20.00 and the added value of EPiC 24
• Total attendance 2019/2020/2021
• Attendances 8.00 to 20.00 walk in only 2019/20 and 2020/21

Clinical Time Saved
4.21

The two phases to date have seen 14,533 patients, who in the past would have been
directed into or presented at ED. As well as providing a more effective clinical
pathway for patients and reducing numbers being seen in a traditional ED setting
these programmes have resulted in a potentially significant saving of clinical time for
ED colleagues. On average c.50 patients a day avoid having to attend ED – which
would not be the case without Urgent and Emergency Care pathways – including
LCAS and Pre-ED streaming.
Stage of ED journey
ED triage (20 mins)
ED clinical time (30 mins)

Time saved
17 hours per day
25 hours per day

5.

Risks and Outcomes

5.1

Outcomes of the model have been identified as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5.2

14,533+ patients have avoided ED being their immediate referral pathway
17,000+ COVID 19 patients have avoided using ED or Primary Care services
Ensured that these patients received the most clinically appropriate support
Reduced the potential time these patients would have to wait in ED
Reduced the risk to staff and patients of cross contamination of COVID-19 and
other clinical risks
Increased the number of patients who have been supported to self care
Increased access to a variety of urgent emergency care pathways which now
do not require a visit to ED
Developed a highly skilled clinical team that understands the services available
across Salford and how to access them
Developed a clinical team that supports different activities based on pressure
which improves economies of scale
Supports primary care capacity
Improved safety through early access to senior clinical advice
Greater and more efficient use of the GPOOH service
Improved patient experience of accessing urgent care services
Delivered a mandated requirement from NHSE
Improved and developed relationships across a variety of providers in Salford
Ensured that an adaptable and appropriate IT system has been developed that
can connect with other services
Ensured clinical continuity for patients as vital patient information is shared
Developed a connected platform that can flex to increase and support a variety
of activities

Risks of/to the model have been identified as follows:
•

Staffing – much of the current staffing are on short term contracts. This has the
potential to increase costs and run the risk of highly skilled clinical staff leaving
the programme to obtain more permanent roles. Substantial investment has
already been made by SPCT to ensure the most effective service. These are
staff that have developed relationships with providers across the system and
understand what the Salford Health and Care system has to offer and how to
access it. The approval of the business case will allow for longer term
contracts for staff resulting in an ability to reduce fixed costs.

•

Finance – A robust financial forecast outlines the costs and savings for this
model but in what is a challenging and ever changing environment we cannot
predict any financial upturns that may be imposed on the model while
maintaining the quality of the workforce.

•

Quality -Substantial investment has been made in both a digital pathway,
development of services/ pathways and closer working relationships across a

whole variety of providers. If this model was stood down or transferred to
another provider it could result in a reduction of the quality of service we could
provide our patient base and could reduce the opportunities we have gained in
delivering real economies of scale.
•

ICS - The impending development of an ICS in Greater Manchester does mean
that the 2 year pilot will straddle the transition from a CGG to an ICS.

•

Communication - There needs to be greater communication with Salford’s
patient base to ensure that the development of this model does not create
confusion with the development of the EPiC 24 model. Until recently there has
been an embargo on local communication but this is about to be lifted.

6.

Interdependencies

6.1

The proposed model comprises the following service elements:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pre ED Streaming
Call Before You Attend
GPOOH
Salford Wide Extended Access Clinic Slots
COVID-19 hot clinics and Oximetry
COVID-19 home visiting models

6.2

These elements of service delivery have been flexed and integrated to enable the
current model to be piloted. Specifications and the finances associated with each
service will need to be reviewed and consolidated into an integrated specification for
Urgent Primary Care if we want to commission the model as outlined in section 3.

6.3

There are added complexities in the current situation in that SRFT are currently
commissioned to deliver the GPOOH service but it is being delivered by SPCT under a
sub-contracted arrangement though it is proposed that a new Service Level Agreement
will be discussed that allows for greater flexibility of workforce.

6.4

In order to commission a sustainable, long term, urgent primary care model, as
outlined in section 3, further work is required to “bundle” the current elements into a
single commission.

7.

Summary

7.1

The Strategic Urgent Care Redesign Group has been overseeing the pilot programme
that has been in place since August 2020. There has been considerable clinical and
managerial engagement and oversight of the pilot which has helped to shape the
proposed model as outlined in section 3.

7.2

The model has consistently and safely managed a cohort of around c50 patients per
day directing them away from the ED and into more appropriate services. Patient
feedback is positive and the model offers a flexible and sustainable approach to

Urgent Primary Care in Salford. This is entirely consistent with the nationally
mandated Call Before You Attend model and Salford’s implementation of it has been
tested.
7.3

The proposed model aligns well with the expectations of the GM Health and Care
system and fits with the national directives around urgent and emergency care. It
integrates well with primary care, community, secondary care and Mental Health
services provided within the city. In addition, it is underpinned by the Primary Care
Commissioning Principles agreed by PCCC

8.

Options

8.1

Option 1 - Do nothing – Services revert to the original operating model and the LCAS
no longer exists, The challenge with this option is that the EPiC 24 programme would
see potentially 14,000+ urgent emergency care patients and 17,000+ COVID patients
returning back to ED and primary care. In addition this would not meet the mandatory
requirements asked for by NHSE/I in relation to UEC by Appointment.

8.2

Option 2 - Operate the services covered by EPiC 24 separately and in isolation of each
other – there would be less economies of scale both operationally and financially. It
would create an obstacle to direct booking from different services. It would increase
times for patients to access urgent emergency care support and this would increase
pressure on both acute and primary care services

8.3

Option 3 - Support the proposed EPiC 24 Business Case in full which recommend the
commissioning of the service on a pilot basis until July 2023, This will allow for the
development of the services covered by EPiC 24 but also to develop new pathways to
enhance the service that Salford can deliver to patients who enter the urgent
emergency care pathways.

8.

Recommendations

8.1

The Primary Care Commissioning Committee is asked to:
•
•
•
•
•

To Support the financial proposals for the EPiC 24 model
To confirm the benefits to patients entering the Urgent Emergency Care pathway in
the Salford locality through the EPiC model
Approve the running of an EPiC 24 pilot project for two year until June 2023
To agree that that there is a comprehensive PCCC review of the EPiC 24 model
every 6 months to ensure the pilot is reaching its desired outcomes
To sign off the business plan in full

Stephen Tilley
Senior Service Improvement Manager – Urgent Emergency Care

Appendix 1 – GM Improvemant and Transformation Board proposed pathway

Appendix 2 - COVID calls to date (monthly calls / daily average).
COVID Calls
Month

Monthly
Calls

Daily
Average

Mar-20
Apr-20
May-20
Jun-20
Jul-20
Aug-20
Sep-20
Oct-20
Nov-20
Dec-20
Jan-21
Feb-21
Mar-21
Apr-21
May-21
Total

175
586
1027
1352
1447
1086
1208
1592
1426
1072
1978
1631
1668
1058
204
17510

5.6
19.5
33.1
45.1
46.7
35.0
40.3
51.4
47.5
34.6
63.8
58.3
53.8
35.3
34.0
43.7

Appendix 3 – Initial Patient Experience Survey in 2020

Appendix 4 – Patient Experience Feedback May 2021
1. When you arrived at the Emergency Department were you greeted by a nurse before
you registered at the desk?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Yes

75.00%

57

2

No

23.68%

18

3

can't remember

1.32%

1

answered

76

skipped

0

75% of respondents confirmed that they were greeted by a Nurse upon arrival. 26 patients
provided comments, 12 were positive, such as patients referring to Covid-19 protocols, such
as being asked to wear new masks on arrival and hand hygiene processes. Several patients
provided feedback indicating that they had pre-arranged appointments, such as booking via
NHS111.
2. When you saw the nurse, did they explain why they were assessing you first?

Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Yes

74.63%

50

2

No

16.42%

11

3

Can't remember

8.96%

6

answered

67

skipped

9

27 of the 67 patients made comments, with 18 being positive comments, such as the
explanation provided by the Nurse being thorough. An example of positive feedback which
was noted was; “I was panicking but they did explain what they were doing and why”.
Three comments were provided by patients, which were associated with feeling nervous and
anxious whilst in the Emergency Department, due to the nature of the clinical need being
discussed in a waiting room. This should be explored in more detail as part of the service
review, to establish what estates solutions can be explored, to rectify there being clinical
discussions with patients taking place in the waiting area. The 9 patients who did not
respond to this question related to those patients with pre-booked appointments, and
therefore not assessed by a triage nurse.
3. What happened to you next? Interviewer:- If they were told they would receive a call in
the next 30 minutes please ask all questions.- If they were put through to someone else
on the phone please go to question 6- If they went to the onsite GP ask all questions but
change the wording to ‘how long did you have to wait to see the GP instead of receive
the call’ and ask about their interaction with the GP rather than clinician or person in
questions 4 and 5
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Told I would receive a phone call in
the next 30 minutes

71.43%

50

2

Put straight through to someone else
on the phone

0.00%

0

3

Sent to the onsite GP service (part
of Salford Royal)

12.86%

9

4

Advised to wait in the car (off site)
whilst awaiting the phone call

1.43%

1

5

Other (please specify):

14.29%

10

answered

70

skipped

6

70 out 76 actually used the Emergency Department nurse triage service. 26 patients
provided feedback of which, 6 patients expressed feedback in the form of the comments
such as a “lack of privacy with the phone call” and the waiting area being “noisy when having
the phone call”. That indicates that 8.6% of the patients were not satisfied with the phone call

process. However, the points raised are valid, as they highlight patient confidentiality and the
logistics of having a phone call in a waiting room. Some patients felt that they were not
offered the option of waiting in their car.
4. How long did you wait for that phone call?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Open-Ended Question

100.00%

67

Out of the 67 patients who provided a response, 15 either didn’t access the telephone
service, or did not remember how long they waited. Out of the remaining 52 patients who
provided an approximate waiting time, 47 patients (90%) said the call took place within 30
minutes, which is the target of the service. Further analysis indicated that 37 patients (71%)
said that the call took place within 20 minutes. 3 patients referred to waiting over 90 minutes.

5. Did the clinician who called you back, introduce themselves and explain the reason for
their call?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Yes

85.71%

48

2

No

1.79%

1

3

can't remember

12.50%

7

answered

56

skipped

20

Out of the 56 patients who answered this question 24 comments were received, 5 of which
questioned the physical estates of the Emergency Department of receiving a call in the
waiting room and about the noise in the waiting area.
6. Did the person you speak to, clearly understand your needs and reason for attending
ED?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Yes

88.89%

56

2

No

3.17%

2

3

to some degree

7.94%

5

6. Did the person you speak to, clearly understand your needs and reason for attending
ED?
Response Response
Percent
Total
answered

63

skipped

13

22 patients provided comments and feedback; with most of this being neutral. 8 patients
relayed positive comments such as the efficiency of the service. However, noise of the
waiting room and patient confidentiality were a theme. The CCG personnel who carried out
the thematic analysis noted feedback around access to clinical records. Therefore, it might
be beneficial to the assessing clinician to inform the patient what level of access to medical
records they can view.
7. Did they speak to you in a way that you could understand?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Yes

95.31%

61

2

No

1.56%

1

3

Somewhat

3.13%

2

answered

64

skipped

12

16 patients provided comments, with 4 negative comments noted. All 4 comments were
specific issues relating to their own assessment process, with no clear themes or trends
identified.

8. What was the outcome of your telephone appointment?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Asked to book an appointment with
my GP

6.45%

4

2

Booked an appointment or asked to
see the GP on site

27.42%

17

3

Referred to another specialty before
seeing the GP in the Emergency
Department

40.32%

25

8. What was the outcome of your telephone appointment?
Response Response
Percent
Total
4

Advised to self-care

4.84%

3

5

Referred to another service.

8.06%

5

6

Referred to other community
provider

1.61%

1

7

Advise to visit pharmacy - minor
ailments scheme

3.23%

2

8

Other (please specify):

16.13%

10

answered

62

skipped

14

Out of 62 responses there were 42 comments made. 27 patients spoke positively indicating
that they believed that they were provided with the right level of care and treatment. Seven
patients made. There were 7 comments, such as the “lack of support to find my way around
the hospital” whilst going to another department. This highlights the logistical challenges of a
phone call service in Emergency Department. Also, an observation from patient feedback
was the presence of the patients’ carers in the Emergency Department. As part of the
service review, the department should consider managing patient’s expectations for the
presence of carers during the Covid-19 pandemic.
9. The aim of this process was to avoid patients having to waiting in the Emergency
Department to be seen by an A&E doctor – was this avoided in your case?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Yes

77.78%

56

2

No

22.22%

16

answered

72

skipped

4

Out of the 72 patients who answered this questions 39 comments were received. 26
comments were positive, with the vast majority referring to how quickly they were assessed,
with 3 of these patients referring to the improvements they have noticed to this service since
the introduction of the telephone service. 11 comments were made; including patients’
perceived lengthy waits. Out of these 11 patients who referred to a long wait, 8 provided
rough waiting times which varied from 2 ½ hours to 4 hours.

10. The aim was to ensure that your case is dealt with by the most appropriate person in
the most appropriate clinical setting. This may have involved being referred to a
specialty or being booking in to another clinic. Did the call help in getting you the care /
treatment that you needed?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Yes

79.45%

58

2

No

12.33%

9

3

Somewhat

8.22%

6

answered

73

skipped

3

21 comments were made by patients, 8 of which were negative. Of the 8 negative
comments, 5 patients felt like they were not assessed by the appropriate clinicians, as per
the patient’s perception and information which was shared with the CCG interviewer. This
has formed part of the thematic analysis recommendations.
11. How would you rate your satisfaction with regards to the call back process? If 0 is
awful and 10 is perfect.
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Open-Ended Question

100.00%

58

The interviewers asked patients to provide a score from 0-10, with 58 patients providing a
response. Out of 58 patients;
 24 (41%) scored 10/10
 9 (16%) said 9/10
 12 (21%) said 8/10
This means that 45 out of 58 patients (78%) scored the service from to 8-10. This is very
supportive feedback, showing overall a strong approval from a patient experience
perspective. The lowest score was 2, with 6 out of 58 patients scoring the service from 2-5.

12. Did you need to re-attend the Emergency Department with the same complaint within
3 days?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Yes

4.05%

3

2

No

95.95%

71

12. Did you need to re-attend the Emergency Department with the same complaint within
3 days?
Response Response
Percent
Total
answered

74

skipped

2

5 patients did provide comments along with this question. 4 of these patients believed that
their clinical issue was not resolved having visited the Emergency Department. However,
that exceeds the number of 3 “yes” responses, which indicates that not all the patients who
provided negative feedback re-presented at the Emergency Department.
A question as part of the service review should be how the clinicians end the consultation
process with the patient, be it over the phone, or face to face within the department, noting
the patient’s expectations when visiting the service.
13. Is there anything you would like to tell us about this experience?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Open-Ended Question

100.00%

58

Out of the 76 patients surveyed, 56 patients provided comments to the open-ended
question. 43 were very positive about the service, with 25 patients specifically referring to the
effectiveness of the service.
“It seemed a much better service. Usually a long wait, not anymore.”
8 patients referred to the kind, helpful and friendly attributes of staff.
“The staff, Doctors and Nurses were lovely.”
34 other comments were made, however as part of the thematic review the most common
issue highlighted by 6 patients were about the estates challenges for the waiting room.

14. What is your age?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

17 or younger

0.00%

0

2

18-20

5.33%

4

3

21-29

13.33%

10

4

30-39

34.67%

26

5

40-49

10.67%

8

6

50-59

17.33%

13

7

60 or older

18.67%

14

answered

75

skipped

1

The age breakdown is compiled against the ages provided in the standard survey. The
largest proportion of patients was those ages 30-39 years old, being 26 of the 75 patients
who completed the survey. It should be noted that 1 patient didn’t indicate their age.
15. What is your ethnicity?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

British

77.33%

58

2

Irish

5.33%

4

3

Other

9.33%

7

4

Indian

0.00%

0

5

Pakistani

0.00%

0

6

Bangladeshi

0.00%

0

7

Any other Asian background

0.00%

0

8

White and Black Caribbean

1.33%

1

9

White and black African

1.33%

1

10 White and Asian

0.00%

0

11 Any other mixed background

0.00%

0

12 Caribbean

1.33%

1

13 African

2.67%

2

15. What is your ethnicity?
Response Response
Percent
Total
14 Any other black background

1.33%

1

15 Chinese

0.00%

0

16 Any other Ethnic Group

0.00%

0

0.00%

0

answered

75

skipped

1

17

I do not wish to disclose my ethnic
origin

1 patient did not provide an answer to the ethnicity question. Out of the 75 remaining
patients, 58 identified as White British, with all White patients comprising 69 out of the 75
patients. No patients were identified as part of the survey as being from an Asian ethnicity
background.
16. What is your religion?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Christian

42.11%

32

2

Buddhist

0.00%

0

3

Muslim

2.63%

2

4

Hindu

0.00%

0

5

Sikh

0.00%

0

6

Jewish

2.63%

2

7

No religion

42.11%

32

8

Other (please specify):

10.53%

8

answered

76

skipped

0

All 76 patients responded to the question on religion. It should be noted that of the 8 patients
who stated other, 6 stated Catholic or Roman Catholic.

17. Do you consider yourself to have a disability?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Yes

25.33%

19

2

No

72.00%

54

3

prefer not to say

2.67%

2

answered

75

skipped

1

18. If you consider yourself to have a disability how would you describe it?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Autism

5.26%

1

2

hearing impairment

5.26%

1

3

learning disability

15.79%

3

4

long term health condition

31.58%

6

5

mental health problem

42.11%

8

6

physical disability

21.05%

4

7

visual impairment

0.00%

0

answered

19

skipped

57

Recommendations
As part of the thematic analysis into the patient experience feedback, the reviewers felt that
on the whole the feedback was very positive. Question 11 indicates a high satisfaction score,
given the large number of patients who scored the service from 8 to 10, being 78%. The
reason for these scores was mirrored in the positive comments provided by patients;
“I didn't have to wait long at all. When I have had to go in the past I have had to wait hours.”
“Service was very good and I was seen quickly.”

It should be noted that another piece of work is currently underway by the CCG’s
Engagement Team, who are supporting champions from the Deaf community to undertaking
a piece of work directly with the ‘Northern Care Alliance’ (NCA), in the form of creating an
action plan, to address patient feedback on the right level of support for the Deaf / deaf
community, when accessing the Accident and Emergency Service at SRFT.
There were a number of areas that should be considered as part of any future service
review. Firstly, dignity and respect to patients, given the estates challenges of having a call
in the waiting room. The service review should consider what facilities could be provided to
patients to receive their phone calls, away from the waiting area. The noise levels within the
waiting room were highlighted by patients when receiving their phone call. This further adds
to the need for facilities for patients to receive their phone call or to promote patients
returning to their car more heavily, when practically possible to receive the telephone call.
In addition the service review should consider an understanding of patients’ needs and
expectations:
•
•

It might be beneficial to the assessing clinician to inform the patient what level
of access to medical records they can view.
The rules surrounding the presence of a carer or family member to
accompany a patient in the department.

Lindsey Brook – Engagement and Development Officer
David Dobson – Quality Assurance Manager

Appendix 5 - Equality Impact Assessment

Full Equality Impact Assessment (EIA)
Name of proposal*:

Urgent and Emergency Care Redesign and Local
Clinical Assessment Service

Author:

Stephen Tilley. Dawood Anwar and Amanda Rafferty

Date of EIA:

May 2021

Version:

V2

Public sector bodies need to be able to evidence that they have given due regard to the impact and
potential impact on all people with ‘protected characteristics’ in shaping policy, in delivering services,
and in relation to their own employees.
Under the Equality Act 2010, the CCG has a general duty to have due regard to the need to:
1. eliminate unlawful discrimination, harassment, victimisation and any other conduct
prohibited by the Act;
2. advance equality of opportunity between people who share a protected characteristic and
people who do not share it; and
3. foster good relations between people who share a protected characteristic and people who
do not share it.
By completing the following questions the three parts of the equality duty will be consciously
considered as part of the decision-making process.
Details of the outcome of the EIA must also be included in the main body of the report.
1. Brief description of proposal* and its objectives

What are the aims of the proposal*:
It is widely acknowledged nationally and locally that for many patients seeking support to
manage their urgent care needs; the default position is to attend a hospital Emergency
Department (ED). Many individuals who self-present at the ED could have been managed in
a community setting and a number of different pilots have been trialled over recent years to
change this behaviour.
In response to this a national redesign programme has commenced which includes several
national and local service changes and a new model of urgent care for patients whose needs
can be met within a community setting.
Digital Hub, ED streaming and Local Clinical Assessment Service (LCAS)
In Salford a digital hub has been established to ensure that primary care integrates with
urgent care services, to minimise duplication, using local services which best meet the needs
of our patients. The service works closely with other providers to ensure that pathways for
mental health, social care, and other services, catering for the most at risk and vulnerable,
are easy to access and aim to reduce health inequalities.
The Local Clinical Assessment Service (LCAS) operates the digital hub 24/7.

*Proposal refers to any policy / strategy / or service improvement project
Please return completed form to lindsay.kirby@nhs.net, Senior Communications and Inclusion
Manager (for workforce EIAs) or amanda.rafferty@nhs.net Senior Engagement and Inclusion
Manager (for service EIAs)
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To ensure that patients are managed safely a lead clinician is available in the digital hub for
escalations and discussion of complex cases.
As patients attend the ED Department they will be met by a member of staff who will refer them to the
LCAS service to assess their needs and ensure they are provided with the most appropriate care and
treatment.
The patient will be asked to either sit in the waiting room or their car and wait for a phone call from the
LCAS service. They will be triaged as appropriate;
-

discharged
referred directly to a speciality
GP appointment booked
advised to self-care
referred back to ED

2. Brief description of intended outcomes of the proposal* and beneficiaries /
stakeholders

Reduce overcrowding in Salford’s Emergency Department and protect staff and patients from
exposure to COVID-19
Ensure that patients are able to access safe, high quality urgent care services in the most
appropriate setting.
Reduce waiting times for patients.

*Proposal refers to any policy / strategy / or service improvement project
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3. Evidence: What evidence / information are you using to inform this assessment?
List the main sources of data, research and other sources of evidence reviewed to determine
impact on each equality group (protected characteristics). This can include national research,
surveys, reports, HES data, research interviews, focus groups, pilot activity evaluations or other
equality analyses.
Protected characteristic / Equality
group
Age

Consider and detail age related evidence. This
can include safeguarding, consent and welfare
issues.

Evidence / Information
The service is offered to all age groups.
40% of patients accessing the ED streaming service are
between the ages of 25 – 44 demonstrating that older people
and younger people are less likely to need the service.
The service is expected to have a positive impact on all age
groups.
Patient feedback did not indicate any issues for older or
younger people.
Parent feedback has been positive with some parents saying
that shorter waits are more beneficial for their children’s
wellbeing as ED waiting rooms can be a daunting place for
children.

Disability

This can include attitudinal, physical and social
barriers as well as mental health, learning
difficulty, long-term condition, Physical
Impairment and Sensory Impairment

Telephone triage can be a barrier to people with disabilities if
they are unable to use a telephone without help e.g. some
people with learning disabilities or if they don’t fully
understand the information they are given.
Telephone systems can also be a barrier to people with sensory
impairments e.g. if they are Deaf and rely on BSL to
communicate.
Some issues reported from the Deaf community around
availability of BSL in the emergency department.
Some issues reported from carers of people with mental health
needs not being allowed into the ED with them.
People with long-term conditions and mental health needs are
more likely to need urgent care and attend ED. Therefore the
service should have a beneficial impact on them.

Gender reassignment (including
transgender)

Consider and detail evidence on transgender
people. This can include issues such as
privacy of data and harassment

No evidence available to suggest disproportionate impact. No
patient feedback in relation to the pilot.
National evidence and local patient feedback does highlight
potential issues for some patients from other members of the

*Proposal refers to any policy / strategy / or service improvement project
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community in public waiting spaces where they may be
subjected to hate crime/abuse.
ED streaming therefore should have a positive impact on this
community as they will experience shorter waits in ED.
Marriage and civil partnership

This can include working arrangements, parttime working, and caring responsibilities.

No evidence to suggest disproportionate impact.

This can include working arrangements, parttime working and caring responsibilities.

No evidence to suggest disproportionate impact.

This can include information on different ethnic
groups, Roma gypsies, Irish travellers,
nationalities, cultures and language barriers
and resident status (migrants, asylum
seekers).

There is national and local evidence to suggest some ethnic
minorities use ED services disproportionately. Therefore the
service should have a positive impact on these communities.

Pregnancy and maternity
Race

Religion or belief

Consider and detail evidence on people with
different religions, beliefs or no belief. This can
include consent and end of life issues.

Gender

Consider and detail evidence on men and
women. This could include access to services
and employment.

Sexual orientation

Previous engagement highlights potential barriers to health and
care services when appropriate language and translation has
not been offered.
Same as above.

No evidence to suggest disproportionate impact.

Consider and detail evidence on heterosexual
people as well as lesbian, gay and bisexual
people. This could include access to services
and employment, attitudinal and social
barriers.

No evidence to suggest disproportionate impact.

Consider and detail evidence on Human
Rights implications.

As with race and religion (above). Additionally, asylum seekers
with no recourse to public funds sometimes experience barriers
to accessing services.

Human Rights

Homelessness

Consider and detail any evidence in relation to
homeless people and adverse impact. This
also includes people living in hostels, sofa
surfing or residing with friends as well as
people living on the street or using night
shelters. This could include access to services
and employment.

Asylum seekers and refugees are less likely to have access to
phones or credit.
Homeless people are more likely to attend ED due to a number
of factors including; mental health needs, substance use, not
having a GP, unable to travel to GP services and difficulty selfcaring.
Homeless people are less likely to have personal phones and
this could be a barrier to access the service.
Homeless people experience discrimination when in public
waiting spaces. The service should have a positive impact if
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waiting time in ED is reduced.
Socio Economic

Consider and detail evidence on groups
experiencing disadvantage and barriers to
access and outcomes. This can include
different socio-economic groups, geographical
area inequality and income.

People from lower socio-economic backgrounds are more likely
to attend ED. The service should have a positive impact as they
will receive the care and support they need more quickly.
People from lower socio-economic backgrounds are less likely
to have a mobile phone or credit. This may present a barrier to
access.

4. Engagement and involvement: How will / have you engaged patients in gathering
further evidence and / or testing the proposal*?
The author should do a brief audit (in partnership with the engagement team) of existing
evidence/baseline locally, regionally and nationally and highlight any gaps in evidence/baseline
and what bespoke engagement exercise needs doing as a result.

Salford CCG’s Engagement and Experience team carried out telephone surveys with a
random sample of patients using the ED streaming service (May 2021).
The vast majority of feedback was positive with most patients saying they preferred the
service as it was quick, efficient, felt safe and met their needs.
No equality and diversity issues were highlighted in the engagement exercise.
However, a significant amount of feedback was received in relation to the lack of
confidentiality in relation to the patient needing to speak to the LCAS clinician on their phone
in the ED waiting room. Their conversations could be overheard by other patients and this
was reported to be embarrassing for some, particularly if their condition was of a sensitive
nature. Several patients said they were not offered the option of sitting in their car but would
have preferred this.
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5. Assessment of the impact of the proposal* on equality groups (protected characteristics).
From your evidence gathering, you will have identified potential disproportionate negative impacts. Please provide details and your actions to
overcome these below. We would also like to know if there will be any positive impacts that your proposals will make to improve equalities:
• Potential negative impact: If the proposal could result in some groups (including customers and/or staff) being disadvantaged or
treated unfairly
• Mitigations and actions: Where there is a potential for disadvantage or unfair treatment, what are your plans to eliminate, reduce,
mitigate or justify it? Could making these changes have a negative effect on any other group(s)? Explain why and what you will do
about this. You should include details of who will be responsible for the actions and target dates for completion:
• Promoting Equality: Could the proposal result in an opportunity to promote equality or inclusion? Explain how.
Please note: this table will form the basis of your action plan.
Equality groups
Potential Negative Impact
Mitigations and Actions
Age
Disability

None
Potential barriers to accessing
telephone service for people
with LD, sensory impairments
or cognitive needs.

Patient needs identified during
triage. Captured on referral and
shared with LCAS. Reasonable
adjustments made e.g. BSL
provision, face to face
appointment, carer involvement.
BSL provision in ED. Carry out
further investigation of availability
of emergency BSL interpreters.
Address barriers to access for
carers of people with mental health
issues. Raise concerns with ED
team.

Gender Reassignment
Marriage and civil
partnership
Pregnancy and
maternity

Responsible
Officer

Target Date

Promoting Equality

Complete

Nayla Rehan,
NCA

Stephen
Tilley.

Complete

None
None
None
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Equality groups

Potential Negative Impact

Mitigations and Actions

Race

Potential barriers to accessing
telephone service due to
language need.

Patient needs identified during
triage. Captured on referral and
shared with LCAS. Reasonable
adjustments made e.g. interpreter
service used.
Use of ED telephone if no mobile
phone.

Religion or belief
Gender
Sexual Orientation
Human Rights

Target Date

Promoting Equality

Complete

Complete

As above
Access to phones for refugees
and asylum seekers.

Undocumented migrants may
not be registered with a GP
and may not have any
recourse to public funds.
Homelessness

Responsible
Officer

Access to phones.

Socio Economic Impact Access to phones.

Patient needs identified during
triage, captured on referral.
Reasonable adjustments made;
use of ED telephone, interpretation
if needed.
Undocumented migrants and
patients without GPs will be
referred as appropriate to the
relevant service. They will not be
expected to book themselves.
Patient needs identified during
triage, captured on referral.
Reasonable adjustments made;
use of ED telephone.
Patient needs identified during
triage, captured on referral.
Reasonable adjustments made;
use of ED telephone.

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete
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6. Monitoring and Review
Effective monitoring and review will help identify any adverse or positive impact arising from the policy, as well as help with future planning and service
development. Please detail what monitoring arrangements will be in place to monitor/review ongoing effects.

The service will continue to review patient experience to identify any potential barriers.

7. Outcome of the EIA
No major negative impact identified, therefore no major changes required - proceed
Adjustments to remove barriers and promote equality to mitigate the impact have been identified
- proceed

X

Positive impact for one or more groups justified on the grounds of promoting equality - proceed

Continue despite having identified potential for adverse impact or missed opportunities for
promoting equality – this requires a strong justification
The EIA identifies actual or potential unlawful discrimination – stop and rethink

Report Officer
Name:

Stephen Tilley
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Date:

11th May 2021

Diversity & Inclusion Lead
Name:

Amanda Rafferty

Date:

11th May 2021
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Appendix 6 - ED Quality Impact Assessment)
Quality Impact Assessment Proforma
ED Front Door Streaming

Name of scheme
Reference

Urgent and Emergency Care

Division
Indicative value of scheme
Saving recurrent non recurrent saving
Proposed start date

24th August 2020

Quality Impact Risks

Initial assessment

Clinical 3Patient would be
Hub
Occasi signposted back to
onally ED

2Minor

No

Patient will be
Following assessment by Potential delay in Low
redirected to the right clinical specialty may still treatment
specialty/service more require ED review
timely – no patient will
be turned away from

Clinical 3Patient would be
Hub
Occasi signposted back to
onally ED

2Minor

327
Occasi Adequa
onally tely
controll
ed
327
Occasi Adequa
onally tely
controll
ed

The department

Rating

Likelihoo
d

Potential increased
Following assessment by Potential delay in Low
quality following timely clinical specialty may still treatment
referral and
require ED review
assessment

Controls

Conseque
nce

No

Rating

Mitigations

Control

Impact on patient safety

Risk Description

Likelihoo
d

Impact on duty of quality (CQC
constitutional standards)

Benefits

Conseque
nce

Y/N (If yes
complete the
following)

Post
mitigation

Impact on patients where English is not No
their first language

Race and ethnicity

No

ED. This new way of
working is not
expected to remove all
ED walk ins, but will
enhance and support
the service by
redirecting those
patients to an allocated
appointment slot or an
alternative point of care
Communication and/or Language line will be
language support
made available

Patient will be
redirected to the right
specialty/service more
timely reducing
unnecessary wait in
potentially crowded
waiting room

retains a GP on site
for the most
vulnerable patients
and patients with
disabilities

Potential delay in Low
treatment

There is awareness than Potential delay in Low
from statistics that
treatment leading
patients from the BAME to extended
community are more
exposure within
vulnerable to Covid-19- department
the new streaming
pathways are designed to
reduce ED pressure and
act as a measure against
nosocomial infection

Commu 3If patient has
2-Minor 327
nication Occasi difficulty accessing
Occasi Adequa
tools
onally language line,
onally tely
availabl
patient would be
controll
e via
signposted back to
ed
Languag
ED
e line
The department
retains a GP on site
for the most
vulnerable patients
and patients with
disabilities
Clinical 3Patient will be
2-Minor 3hub
Occasi signposted to most
Occasi
onally appropriate service
onally
more timely /social
distancing measures
in place within the
ED department
should patient have
to be redirected to
ED

27
Adequa
tely
controll
ed

The department
retains a GP on site
for the most
vulnerable patients
and patients with
disabilities
Impact on clinical outcomes

Impact on patient experience

No

No

Less patients booked Following assessment via Double booking
into ED- care provided a clinical hub may still
via alternative process- need to be seen in ED
enhancing the existing
services and offering
more alternative ways
to access health care
protects both patients
and the ED department
and reserves the
service for ED
emergencies only.
Patients may not need Challenge patient
Double booking
to wait in ED or need expectations
an ED assessment

Low

Clinical 3Patient would be
Hub
Occasi signposted back to
onally ED

2Minor

327
Occasi Adequa
onally tely
controll
ed

Low

Clinical 3Patient would be
Hub
Occasi signposted back to
onally ED

2Minor

327
Occasi Adequa
onally tely
controll
ed

The department
retains a GP on site
for the most
vulnerable patients
and patients with
disabilities

Appendix 7 - Pre ED Streaming Numbers (monthly total / daily average
Pre ED Streaming Service

Month
Aug-20
Sep-20
Oct-20
Nov-20
Dec-20
Jan-21
Feb-21
Mar-21
Apr-21
May-21
Total

Appendix 8 - Pre ED Streaming Age Bands
Pre ED Streaming Service
% Of
Age Band
Activity
Under 1
0.4%
1 to 4
1.6%
5 to 17
4.0%
18 to 24
14.4%
25 to 34
24.9%
35 to 44
16.6%
45 to 54
12.9%
55 to 64
11.6%
65 to 74
7.0%
75+
6.6%

Monthly
Total
423
1288
1332
1196
1187
1212
986
1171
1177
262
10234

Daily
Average
13.6
42.9
43.0
39.9
38.3
39.1
35.2
37.8
39.2
43.7
36.4

Appendix 9 – Call Before You Attend Original Dispositions

Appendix 10 – Call Before You Attend monthly and daily numbers
Call Before you Attend
Month

Total

Oct-20
Nov-20
Dec-20
Jan-21
Feb-21
Mar-21
Apr-21
May-21
Total

172
718
891
797
490
565
557
109
4299

Daily
Average
17.2
23.9
28.7
25.7
17.5
18.2
18.6
18.2
19.7

Appendix 11– Call Before You Attend age bands
Call Before Attend
Age Band
Under 1
1 to 4
5 to 17
18 to 24
25 to 34
35 to 44
45 to 54
55 to 64
65 to 74
75+

1.9%
10.9%
8.6%
17.0%
24.4%
11.5%
8.5%
7.2%
4.5%
5.6%

Appendix 12 - SRFT Attendances 8.00 to 20.00

Total Attendances (2019/2020/2021)

PRIMARY CARE COMMISSIONING COMMITTEE
PART I
AGENDA ITEM NO: 2b
Item for: Decision/Assurance/Information (Please underline and bold)
25 May 2021
Report of:

Sam Glynn-Atkins
Senior Service Improvement Manager

Date of Paper:

14 May 2021

Subject:

Request for incorporation – Cleggs Lane
Medical Practice

In case of query
Please contact:

Sam Glynn-Atkins
Senior Service Improvement Manager
samantha.glynn-atkins@nhs.net

Strategic Priorities:

Please tick which strategic priorities the paper relates to:

Quality, Safety, Innovation and Research
Integrated Community Care Services (Adult Services)
Children’s and Maternity Services


Primary Care
Enabling Transformation

Purpose of Paper:
This paper is supplied to the Primary Care Commissioning Committee, to request a
decision on the application from Cleggs Lane Medical Practice to incorporate to a limited
company.

Further explanatory information required
HOW WILL THIS BENEFIT THE
HEALTH AND WELL BEING OF
SALFORD RESIDENTS OR THE
CLINICAL COMMISSIONING
GROUP?

As noted in the main document

WHAT RISKS MAY ARISE AS A
RESULT OF THIS PAPER? HOW
CAN THEY BE MITIGATED?

As noted in the main document

WHAT EQUALITY-RELATED RISKS
MAY ARISE AS A RESULT OF THIS
PAPER? HOW WILL THESE BE
MITIGATED?

Equality Analysis considered within the body of
this paper and attached as Appendix 3.

DOES THIS PAPER HELP ADDRESS
ANY EXISTING HIGH RISKS FACING
THE ORGANISATION? IF SO WHAT
ARE THEY AND HOW DOES THIS
PAPER REDUCE THEM?

Not applicable to organisational ‘red’ risks

PLEASE DESCRIBE ANY POSSIBLE
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
ASSOCIATED WITH THIS PAPER.

There is potential for any member practice, or
stakeholder contacted, to have a conflict of
interest associated with this paper, and also
for members of the PCCC that are GP contract
holders.

PLEASE IDENTIFY ANY CURRENT
Salford GP practices that are located in the
SERVICES OR ROLES THAT MAY BE Walkden & Little Hulton Primary Care Network
AFFECTED BY ISSUES WITHIN THIS (PCN)
PAPER:
Footnote:
Members of Primary Care Commissioning Committee will read all papers thoroughly. Once papers are distributed no
amendments are possible.

Primary Medical Care Commissioning Principles
1. Salford will have the safest, most effective
healthcare and wellbeing system in England;
with consistently high quality service standards
and outcomes. These services should be
provided in a timely, equitable and person
centred way.
2. The PCCC will support general practice in
Salford to be an attractive place to work. This will
include encouraging and supporting general
practice to: embrace digital technology,
innovation and new ways of working; adapt, train
and up-skill the workforce to meet patient need;
reduce its carbon footprint; and work from
modern and fit for purpose premises. The PCCC
will consider the impact of commissioning
proposals upon bureaucracy and workload in
general practice and seek to minimise the
burden.
3. Investment decisions will focus on strengthening
capacity and improving access to general
practice (e.g. implementing additional roles
across primary care networks). The PCCC will
maximise opportunities to commission primary
medical services at scale where this is expected
to improve patient experience or be more
efficient and effective.
4. The PCCC will consider the evidence about local
health care needs and assets. In understanding
these, the PCCC will support primary medical
services in Salford to meet the needs of a
growing and increasingly diverse population.
This will include prevention, promoting patient
choice, inclusion, equality and support for
vulnerable groups. The PCCC will ensure
commissioning decisions improve the economic,
environmental and social wellbeing of the
Salford community.
5. The PCCC will ensure that general practice
services are commissioned from providers that
are able to demonstrate high quality, safe and
holistic care (in line with the Salford Standard),
which results in good outcomes for patients and
value for money for the NHS. The same
opportunities will not be available to providers
that are unable to demonstrate these attributes.
6. The CCG will connect, involve, empower and
engage the local population. The PCCC will take
into account patient views when making primary

Addressed in this paper?
No

Yes – one of the aims of the
application is to invest in more staff

No

No

Yes – considered in the CAF tool

No

medical services commissioning decisions.
7. The CCG will encourage and support primary
care networks to play a pivotal role within the
integrated care system, thus giving general
practice a strong voice. This will support the
improvement of patient pathways in secondary
and community services.
8. The PCCC will embrace opportunities to
commission primary medical services in an
integrated way where this has benefits for
patient care and helping people stay well, e.g.
through pooling budgets for health and social
care services, or commissioning community
services to be delivered on a neighbourhood
basis from multidisciplinary integrated teams.
9. The PCCC will consider new contracting
mechanisms when they are expected to improve
patient experience or be more efficient. This
includes practices working collaboratively in
primary care networks to deliver agreed
outcomes and to share resources such as staff
and back office services.
10. The CCG will proactively work with partners
(including primary care networks, Salford
Primary Care Together - as Salford’s GP
provider organisation, the Salford and Trafford
Local Medical Committee and the voluntary
sector) in a transparent and supportive manner.
11. The CCG, as a commissioner of primary medical
services, cannot assume responsibility for, or
become involved in, matters relating to the
management of GP practices (including practice
disputes and legal matters). However, action will
be taken where such matters affect patient care
and/or delivery of contractual requirements.
12. When commissioning decisions need to be
made regarding primary medical service
contracts, there will be full consideration of each
of the available options in order to determine the
approach that is most likely to meet the needs of
the population and most likely to deliver the
strategic ambitions of the Salford Locality Plan.
This may not always be re-procuring a ‘like for
like’ service.

Yes – the application intends to
support the PCN model

No

Yes – the application requests that
the CCG contract with the practice
as a limited company rather than a
traditional GP practice model of
either singled handed or partnership
contracts
No

No

No

Document Development
Process

Yes

Public Engagement
(Please detail the method i.e. survey, event,
consultation)
Clinical Engagement
(Please detail the method i.e. survey, event,
consultation)
Has ‘due regard’ been given to Social Value and
the impacts on the Salford socially, economically
and environmentally?
Has ‘due regard’ been given to Equality Analysis
(EA) of any adverse impacts?
(Please detail outcomes, including risks and how
these will be managed)
Legal Advice Sought

No

Not
Applicable

Comments and Date

(i.e. presentation, verbal, actual report)

Outcome

See Section 4.1, this can be
undertaken once a decision in
principle is received







EIA screener form is included as
Appendix 3

Full EIA not required



Hempsons (CCG legal
representatives) consulted

Legal advice followed and
referred to as appropriate in
this paper


Draft paper presented to Primary
Presented to any informal groups or committees
Discussion and comments
Care Operational Group on 11 May
(including partnership groups) for engagement or
noted and included within this
2021.
other formal governance groups for comments /
paper as appropriate.
approval?
(Please specify in comments)
Note: Please ensure that it is clear in the comments and date column how and when particular stakeholders were involved in this work and ensure there is clarity
in the outcome column showing what the key message or decision was from that group and whether amendments were requested about a particular part of the
work.

Request for incorporation – Cleggs Lane Medical Practice
1.

Executive Summary

This paper is supplied to the Primary Care Commissioning Committee (PCCC), to support
the decision making when considering the application from Cleggs Lane Medical Practice,
to incorporate to a limited company.
The paper provides the PCCC with information on:
• the national guidance for considering such applications
• the options available to the group
• the proposed benefits for people living in Walkden & Little Hulton
2.

Introduction

2.1

On 19 February 2021, NHS Salford Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) received
an application from Cleggs Lane Medical Practice, to incorporate to a limited
company (Appendix 1).

2.2

Discussions with the CCG had been opened on 3 February 2021, and a meeting
held with the practice and their legal representatives (Capsticks), following which the
appropriate paperwork was supplied by the CCG, for completion and subsequent
submission. A representative from the Greater Manchester Health & Social Care
Partnership (GMHSCP) was invited to the meeting, and was part of discussions at
the CCG Primary Care Operational Group (PCOG) meeting.

2.3

Members of the PCCC will recall that background information about incorporations
was included in a paper at the last PCCC meeting. The key points to note are that,
whilst there is no right for a contractor to incorporate, commissioners should only
decline the request where there are concerns that the request would not benefit
patients, or that a significant risk of procurement challenge is present.

2.4

NHS Salford CCG has signalled to the practice that it is the CCG’s intention to adopt
the national documentation as a framework for considering requests. The applicant
has been made aware that it is possible for CCGs to amend the template
documentation, particularly the Novation Agreement, through addition of specific
clauses.

2.5

A contract novation requires consent from all parties to the original contract, along
with the new party, and therefore requires express consent from the CCG. The CCG
governance for this decision therefore lies with PCCC.

Options
2.6

When making the decision regarding the incorporation application, the PCCC has
the following options available:
Option 1 – Approve the application, subject to the noted conditions
Option 2 – Reject the application

3.

Background

3.1

Cleggs Lane Medical Practice is situated in Salford, within the Walkden & Little
Hulton Primary Care Network (PCN).

3.2

The practice holds a PMS contract and has a single GP, Dr Ugo Umeadi.

3.3

The practice list size was 3,731 as at 1 April 2021.

3.4

The practice intend for the current GP to be the sole Director and Shareholder
(owning 100%) of the new entity, Cleggs Lane Medical Practice Limited, with a
constitutional document that would effectively move the current arrangements into
corporate terms.

3.5

During preliminary discussions, and also reflected in the application, Dr Umeadi
acknowledged the need for the practice to adapt to the increased registrations that
are expected alongside new local housing developments. He expressed a wish to
operate the practice more flexibly, with additional staff and with more services to be
offered to both his own patients and potentially those of the wider PCN.

4.

Patient and stakeholder engagement

4.1

Patient feedback has not been provided by the practice as part of the submission,
however the practice has agreed to undertake a specific patient engagement
exercise should the practice receive a positive decision in principle for the
application to incorporate.
'In conjunction with the CCG the contractor is happy to discuss the matter with both
patients and staff’. (Excerpt from application)

4.2

A representative from the Greater Manchester Health & Social Care Partnership
(GMHSCP) has advised that the CCG is not obliged to undertake a statutory
consultation exercise as there are no significant changes to the contract.

5.

Considerations

5.1

The questions contained within the CAF guide commissioners through the matters to
be considered within an application to incorporate, in order to fulfil the requirements
of the PGM. A completed copy of the CAF is contained within Appendix 2 which
contains detail of the work undertaken to make the appropriate checks on the
submitted application.

5.2

Eligibility and suitability - checks on the proposed director and shareholder in the
new entity (the current single handed GP) have been undertaken to ensure that he is
a fit and proper person to hold a PMS contract. These checks will have also been
undertaken when he originally came onto the current contract, however it is
requirement of the PGM that these are undertaken through the Companies House
register for disqualified officers, and the Individual Insolvency Register (IIR).

5.3

Finance - Financial documents have been supplied to support the application and
have been reviewed by the CCG Finance department, who are satisfied in this
regard.

5.4

Changes to the contract - It should be noted that the application does not entail any
substantial modifications to the current contract. The application sets out some
ideas about services that could be delivered following incorporation, but there will be
no reduction in service. The practice suggests that there are opportunities under a
new model, to deliver additional services not previously provided, which would both
benefit the patients and support local hospital services. Examples provided are
Dermatology and Weight Management, and the application goes on to suggest that
more collaboration with charities is possible with a corporate model if the practice
incorporated.

5.5

Risk of procurement challenge - Given that the expected director and shareholder is
the same GP that currently holds the contract, and that there is no significant change
to the contract, it is felt that the risk of procurement challenge is low.

5.6

Regulation 72 of the Public Contract Regulations (2015) provides that:
‘Contracts may be modified without a new procurement procedure where a new
contractor replaces the one to which the contracting authority had initially awarded
the contract as a consequence of….universal or partial succession into the position
of the initial contractor, following corporate restructuring’.
This is known as ‘safe harbour’ and the legal report from Hempsons states that this
is untested. The full advice on procurement risk is contained within the legal report
that the CCG received from Hempsons.

5.7

A Tender No Tender matrix (Appendix 4) has been completed to fully understand the
level of risk that is considered to be present when making a decision on the
application.

5.8

The PCCC will wish to consider whether the CCG is comfortable with the level of risk
associated with approving this application.

6.

Proposed conditions

6.1

The novation agreement is a legal document that changes the parties to the
contract. As per advice from Hempsons, ‘it can also capture what has been agreed
at the point of novation including the nature of any controls, including pre-conditions
to be satisfied, that have been placed upon the contractor. Any such provisions can
be added to the template novation agreement and this is likely to require legal
advice’, therefore the CCG has engaged Hempsons to draft the novation agreement,
should the application be approved.

6.2

Given that the application for incorporation needs to be considered by PCCC, it is
not possible for a number of the documents required as part of the assurances, to be
in place prior to the PCCC decision being made.

6.3

The following additional items have been requested from the practice:

6.4

•

Landlord consent that there is a right to occupy the premises by the new entity –
the practice’s legal team have advised that ‘the company will have the right to
own/occupy the premises and we would not complete without the company
having such right’.

•

Business Transfer Agreement to ensure that staff continue to have access to the
pension – the practice’s legal team have advised that they are happy to respond
to specific queries from the CCG’s legal team and are happy to ‘add such
confirmations to the deed of novation’.

The CAF outlines the following items of evidence would be required once the limited
company has been set up. The PCCC decision should be clear that the supply of the
appropriate assurances is a caveat of any positive decision:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Companies House Certificate detailing all Directors
Copy of passport for all Directors
Articles of Association
Professional indemnity
Employers liability
Public liability
Copy of written confirmation from the CQC that they do not intend to impose any
restrictions on registration as the incorporated company
Items as described under 6.2

6.5

Additionally, based on the CAF tool, it would be expected that a patient and
stakeholder engagement exercise be undertaken by the practice, and submitted to
the CCG for review. It should be made clear that satisfactory engagement is a
condition of any PCCC support for the application.

6.6

As described in the legal report from Hempsons, ‘the novation agreement can play
an important role in capturing more enduring requirements and commitments that a
commissioner might wish to secure from the contractor. The benefits include:
• signalling and/or emphasising what the commissioner deems to be important
• help both the contractor and commissioner understand their respective role
and responsibilities - this may be with respect to performance improvement
but also the wider strategic and delivery context; and
• documenting what was agreed for regular review by all relevant parties
It is suggested that the CCG would wish to include a change of control clause within
the novation agreement to safeguard against any future Board changes, and that
this would potentially be a strong clause given that it is currently a single handed
practice, and therefore will be a single handed Director and Shareholder.

7.

Recommendations

7.1

It is the view of the Primary Care Operational Group that the proposal to incorporate
to a limited company is reasonable, particularly given the future direction of Primary
Care Networks.

7.2

It was noted during the Primary Care Operational Group meeting on 11 May 2021
that that this is the second such application to have been received by the CCG in
recent months and that many of the considerations for this application will be the
same.

7.3

Based upon the information contained, both within the application, this paper and the
appendices, it is recommended that the Primary Care Commissioning Committee
support a decision in favour of Option 1 and approve the application to incorporate,
subject to the conditions noted in section 6.

Next steps
7.4

If the recommendation is accepted and the application is approved, there are a
number of actions that will follow:
• The practice and their legal representative will be advised of the decision
• The CCG will review any outstanding documentation required before the
company is formed, including the patient engagement exercise
• A consolidated PMS contract will be provided by GMHSCP
• The CCG’s legal team will review the BTA and prepare the Novation Agreement
• The Finance team will prepare a reconciliation of finances
• GMHSCP will prepare and issue the contract documentation
• The CCG will review any evidence/documentation that can only be provided
after the company is formed, for example Articles of Association, required
insurances that have been transferred into the company name etc

Sam Glynn-Atkins
Senior Service Improvement Manager
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Application to incorporate
1. CONTRACTOR DETAILS (supports KLOE 1.2 – 1.4)
Applicant
Name:
Address:

DR UGO UMEADI
129/131 CLEGGS LANE
LITTLE HULTON
MANCHETSER M38 9RS

Telephone:

01617994001

Fax:
E-mail:
1.1

uumeadi@nhs.net

Current status of organisation – please mark ‘x’ in the appropriate box:

Individual medical
contractor(s)
1.2

Partnership

Current contract type – please mark ‘x’ in the appropriate box:

GMS
1.3

x

PMS

x

APMS

Please provide details of the proposed contractor
Name of Proposed
Contractor:

Cleggs Lane Medical Practice Ltd

Trading Name:

Cleggs Lane Medical Practice

Previous Trading Name (if
different)
Registered Address:
Registered company
number:

129/131 Cleggs Lane, Little Hulton
Manchester 38 9RS

Application to incorporate
Total Number of proposed
Directors:
1.4

CQC registration
P
l
eDetails of proposed
aDirectors, including full
sname:
e
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1
To note: registration must be in place before contract
novation can take place
Name (please print)
(1)Dr Ugo Innocent Ndubuisi Umeadi

(2)
p
r
1st April 2021
oProposed date of
vincorporation:
i
de other supporting information as relevant.

Other relevant info:

1.5

Mandatory documentation checklist to accompany application

 Companies House Certificate detailing all Directors
 Copy of passport for all Directors
 Articles of Association
 Professional indemnity
 Employers liability
 Public liability
 Premises insurance
 Written confirmation from the CQC that they do not intend to impose any
restrictions on registration as the incorporated company

2. Eligibility (supports KLOE 1.1)

Application to incorporate
2.1

If you are proposing to incorporate, please confirm you satisfy the necessary
legislative requirements (based on the type of contract held): Please mark ‘x’
in the appropriate box:
Yes

2.1

Appendix 1

x

No

Please provide a complete breakdown of share ownership.

Shareholder:
Percentage of shares
held:

Ugo Umeadi

Eligibility under s86
(GMS) or s93 (PMS)
NHS Act 2006:
Shareholder:
Percentage of shares
held:
Eligibility under
NHS Act 2006:

100%

s86

Add additional rows as
required

2.2

Have any of the proposed directors been convicted of any of the following
offences:
•

Conspiracy

•

Corruption

•

Bribery

•

Fraud

•

Money laundering

•

Any other offences

Please mark ‘x’ in the appropriate box:
Yes

No

x

Application to incorporate
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If Yes, please provide details in the box below:
Details:

2.3

Legal and regulatory status details - Please provide details of any criminal
conduct of any director, officer or senior employee of the current or proposed
organisation resulting in conviction or in respect of which a prosecution or
investigation is pending or in progress. If none, please state ‘None’.

Details:

2.4

n/a

Please provide the status and details of the company registration with CQC. If
this is pending, final confirmation will be required as an approval condition.

Details:

2.6

n/a

Please state whether any medical practitioners employed by the current or
proposed organisation have, during the last three years, had their professional
registration removed or suspended or whether they are currently under
investigation, and provide relevant details. If none, please state ‘None’.

Details:

2.5

n/a

Pending

Please provide the status and details of the company registration with
Company House. If this is pending, final confirmation will be required as an
approval condition.

Application to incorporate

Details:
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Pending

3. Statutory duty compliance (supports KLOE 3.1, 4.1)
3.1

Please refer to the CAF – this section is intended to set out how your
proposals support the Commissioner to comply with its statutory duties
relating to public consultation and innovation.
Please summarise and attach any supporting information and evidence,
for example, business/case for change, patient engagement/consultation
plans.
Cleggs Lane Medical Practice was taken over by Dr Umeadi in 2010. Since
then the raw list size has grown from 1700 patients to 3700 patients.
This list is projected to grow to 4000 by the end of 2021. There is even a
greater increase in list size expected when the Brackley Golf Course
development of 690 homes is commenced in the near future. Due to this
our surgery needs to adapt in order to meet the needs of our patients,
both old and new.
Benefit to Patients
Incorporating our surgery will give us an opportunity of flexibility in
engaging the right calibre of staff suitable to the needs of our patients so
as to be able to offer more services to our patients. For example 1.We
have a newly appointed Salaried GP who has a special interest in
dermatology and completing an MSc Degree in Dermatology. Dr Umeadi is
already providing Minor surgery service to Salford GPs on Choose and
Book. Here we have an opportunity of providing a bespoke skin medical
and surgical clinic in liaison with Dermatology Department at Salford
Royal. This will have the advantage of decongesting the hospital waiting
times while at the same time enhancing patients experience.
Incorporating helps us to do this at scale by the advantages it offers.
2. Reinvesting of our profits into developing the surgery will benefit
our patients. Example is in the development of digital services.
3. Collaborate with Charities in delivering bespoke services to our
patients by following cutting edge, evidence-based approach,
allowing us to be more dynamic whilst maintaining practice
resilience. The partnership model does not offer this.
4. Weight management. Even though the CCG has commissioned
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services for weight management our experience is that our
patients have not benefitted significantly and have not lost weight.
We want to be able to apply services with a greater understanding
of our locality and with collaboration with our Primary Care
Network. The incorporated model allows us to form integral
partnerships with the wider health economy without destabilising
the practice. This means that we are able to be more innovative
and collaborative.
Benefit to the PCN
Walkden Little Hulton PCN stands to benefit from incorporation of our
practice for the reasons given above. In addition:
1.What benefits our patient by implication already benefits the PCN
health outcomes.
2.While incorporated we will be in a position to help the PCN remain
dynamic in terms of commissioning services more dynamically. It would
allow this practice to be at the forefront of collaborative working.
3.Recruitment is a huge factor not only at practice level but also at PCN
level. Recently the eleven practices in our PCN were unable and unwilling
to employ staff required by the WLH PCN so we resorted to using Salford
Primary Care Together as a secondary employer. Whilst this is working for
our PCN it is no doubt that there are advantages to PCNs employing at
practice level. This will become more apparent as PCNs get more
autonomy within the NHS Five Year Forward View, scale up and there will
be a point where there will be more requirement for them to make quick
decisions as a way of being resilient to changing needs. An incorporated
GP Practice stands to benefit such local service in order to facilitate
innovation and resilience.
It is also the case that employees prefer to work for practices as they want
to feel part of the fabric of general practice. Being able to accommodate
this is part of the reason why we are looking to make these structural to
the practice so we can support the needs of general practice going
forward.
Succession Planning
I am currently single handed and do not wish to remain so indefinitely due
to increasing list size. However, we have managed to maintain a 5-star
rating throughout 2020. I am also thinking about continuing practice
stability and continuity.
Over the years it is a known fact that a lot of new GPs do not want to go
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into partnership. There are various reasons for this and they were
highlighted in Dr Watson’s report on partnerships. I believe that
incorporating will enable us to develop a business model that is attractive
to other clinicians on a share option basis. This is not only a pathway for
general practitioners but also other healthcare professionals.
We are aware of the changing working patterns of clinicans and the need
to be flexible. Partnership does not necessarily offer such benefits
whereas an incorporated entity does. This means we can be an attractive
solution for future cliniians and healthcare professionals.
4. Strategy and Delivery (supports KLOE 5.1, 5.2, 6.2)
4.1

Please refer to the CAF – this section is for you to describe your rationale for
seeking to incorporate. This should include how this request will support
delivery of: the wider local system strategy for primary care; the wider system
[ICS/STP] strategy and transformation priorities; and support the sustainability
of services delivered under the contract.
Please summarise your response under each sub-heading and attach any
supporting information and evidence, for example, case for change.
Case for change
Our case for change is borne out of our desire to improve patient services
and being able to reinvest into services being provided as outlined in 3.1
above.
Strategic alignment
The practice changes supports the local systems strategy for primary care
due to our ongoing involvement with QOF, Salford standards and PCN
activities.
Supporting service sustainability
The proposal is sustainable because the structures for delivering the
services are already in place. Our practice structure will not be changing.
The staff in the surgery already know the patients very well and we will
continue with the access.

5. Provider entity (supports KLOE 6.1, 6.2, 6.3, 6.4, 7.1)

Application to incorporate
5.1
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Please refer to the CAF – this section is for you to describe the proposed
entity that will become the new contractor.
Please summarise your response under each sub-heading and attach any
supporting information and evidence, for example, business and
operating plan.
Performance history (current contractor)
Cleggs Lane Medical Practice has satisfactory QOF score in the past 3
years. Our QOF score for 2019/20 was maximal. However, we have
followed the Covid 19 pandemic protocol in 2020/21 QOF year.
In the safeguarding we have just finished a RAG rating for 2021.Over the
past few years we have been behind in submitting MARAC due to clerical
issues.
We have made changes to ensure that this area is improved.
Details of proposed provider entity including governance and operating
model (new contractor)
The structure of the operating model will remain as it is at the moment
with Dr Umeadi as the main GP. There is a newly appointed part time
salaried GP; one Advanced Nurse Practitioner doing similar duties as the
GP but supervised by the GP; One practice nurse and one Health Care
Assistant.
Mobilisation plans
The structure of the organisation will not change as we are a small
practice. The staffing will not be involved in any redundancies.
Contingency planning
The IT Asset will remain as they are without the need for change. Current
assets have CSU reg.
The premises is a leasehold property and ownership will be duly
transferred to the proposed contractor with adequate rights, as advised
by the CCG.
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6. Patients and care quality (supports KLOE 5.2, 7.2, 7.3, 7.4, 7.5)
6.1

Please refer to the CAF – this section is for you to describe the benefits to
patients and how they will be delivered.
Please summarise your response under each sub-heading and attach any
supporting information and evidence, for example, engagement feedback.
You should provide further detail on proposed changes to the service
model in paragraph 8
Impact on care quality
There will be an improvement in Care Quality due to reinvestment in manpower
from tax savings. There will also be an improvement in general Patient experience
as we reinvest in our space/building.
We will continue to work with the CCG by signing up to all the KPIs necessary for
maintaining care quality.

Benefits for patients – including improved population health
outcomes
There will be an increased collaboration with the WLH PCN to
commission services which will benefit the population. We will be
able to engage in more innovative ventures with a degree of
comfort, within the confines of evidence- based medicine and Health
and Social Care Act. For example, we could be able to employ a
CPN on behalf of the PCN. We could also employ a GP with Special
Interest in Dermatology or a Physiotherapist.

Impact on patient choice
There will be increase in patient choice due to increase d investment in staffing.
Over the next five years we will be looking to diversify our clinical staffing which
will lead to an increase in patient choice. This is in line with the NHS Five Year
Forward View. We will be able to invest more in Care Navigation.

Clinical input and oversight
Dr Umeadi will continue to take ultimate clinical responsibility and
remains the safeguarding lead, until such a time when we have more
shareholders. Even now we have a very experienced Advanced Clinician
who is also providing hierarchical Clinical oversight for the Practice nurse
and Healthcare Assistant. A new salaried GP has been appointed who will
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also have oversight of her designated clinical leadership role.
Clinical input
As described above we will be looking to increase the amount of clinical
input by increasing diversity of clinicians.
7.

Finance (supports KLOE 8.1, 8.2, 8.3, 8.4)
7.1

Please refer to the CAF – this section is for you to describe the benefits to
patients and how they will be delivered.
Please summarise your response under each sub-heading and attach any
supporting information and evidence, for example, engagement feedback.
Financial plan/model underpinning the new delivery model
Investment plans post contract novation
Existing liabilities of contractor
Proposed liabilities of contractor at the point of novation
Proposed governance arrangements for financial matters and decision
making
Details of business and clinical insurance cover (includes for private work)
See attached
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8. Supplementary information on proposed changes to service model (supports KLOE 2.1, 3.1,

4.1, 5.2, 7.1-7.4)
8.1

Please detail below any proposed changes to the service model:
Please summarise changes
There are no immediate changes to the service model

8.2

Will the process of incorporation have any effect on the location of current
service provision – please mark ‘x’ in the appropriate box:

Yes

8.3

x

No

Will there be any change to the practitioners providing the service – please
mark ‘x’ in the appropriate box:
Yes

8.5

x

Will the process of incorporation have any effect on the current range of
services provided – please mark ‘x’ in the appropriate box:
Yes

8.4

No

x

No

If any of these questions receives a YES response, please provide details of
the effect and the reasons for this:
Please describe each ‘YES’ including the implications
8.3 we hope to be able to provide dermatology services as a Tier 2 service
in collaboration with our PCN
We hope to be able to provide bespoke weight management service
which will specifically benefit patients in our locality
8.4 We hope to be able to increase the practitioners providing service in
order to improve patient access; increase patient choice and improve
patient outcomes.
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8.6

For any/all effects described above please confirm any involvement or
engagement with patients and provide evidence of the outcome of this
involvement or engagement:
Note: evidence of patient engagement and outcomes may be attached
separately)
8.3 and 8.4 are already services commissioned by the CCG. The difference
we will make is by improving access to these services and by designing a
more clinically effective delivery model.

8.7

Service access

Day

8.8

AM

PM

Monday

08.00

18.30

Tuesday

08.00

18.30

Wednesday

08.00

18.30

Thursday

08.00

18.30

Friday

08.00

18.30

Saturday

Open for special
arrangements such as
Flu vacicnation

Open for special
arrangements such as Flu
vacicnation

Sunday

Open for special
arrangements such as
Flu vacicnation

Open for special
arrangements such as Flu
vacicnation

Please provide details of how you will maintain/improve access for existing
and new patients.
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Investing in more staff
training more staff to Care Navigate and improve use of
digital access.
Training patients to understand digital technology as a way to
the future
Investing in the building to improve patient experience

8.9

Please provide any further details that might be relevant to your request /
proposal:

Details:

In conjunction with the CCG the contractor is happy to discuss
the matter with both patients and staff.

Commissioner Assessment Framework Tool

Please see the attached Excel spreadsheet
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Equality Impact Assessment

Equality Impact Assessment Screening Form
Proposal* name:

Incorporation application – Cleggs Lane Medical Practice

Assessment completed
by:

Sam Glynn-Atkins

Senior Service Improvement
Manager

What are the aims of the proposal*:
The application proposes to incorporate the practice to a limited company. The director and
shareholder of the limited company would be the same single handed GP that currently holds the
contract. An approval would result in the CCG holding a PMS agreement with a limited company
instead of the GP that currently holds the PMS agreement.
a) Please specify who this proposal* will affect?
The practice GP and their staff.
b) Impact across the protected characteristics
Will this proposal* adversely affect any or all of the protected characteristics?
YES / NO
(N.B: Protected Characteristics include: age, disability, gender reassignment, marriage and civil partnership,
pregnancy and maternity, race, religion or belief, sexual orientation.)

If you have answered ‘no’ and expect no negative / adverse impact, please describe your
expected positive / neutral impact
A recommendation will be made to Primary Care Commissioning Committee (PCCC) on 30
March 2021 to approve the application to incorporate the practice.
There are no plans to reduce the services currently provided or cease any of the services
following the proposed incorporation. Patients may, in time, have access to additional services
that the practice might host on behalf of the Primary Care Network (PCN). The practice patients
will see no change in terms of the physical location of the practice, and there will be no adverse
impacts on protected characteristics.
If the application to incorporate were approved, patients may benefit from:
- access to additional services that are not currently delivered
- a larger practice team
Any approval of the incorporation application would include, as a condition, the requirement for
the practice to undertake a specific piece of engagement work with their patients. The practice
will also ensure that patients are communicated with about the changes in formats they can
understand. The outcomes of the engagement exercise would be submitted to the CCG to ensure
that it is satisfactory and does not highlight any issues or concerns.
Salford CCG has expressed support for practices wishing to work collaboratively, and this
application would support that aspiration.
c) Human Rights implications
Is the proposal* likely to cause any negative impact on Human Rights?

Equality Impact Assessment
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YES / NO

If you have answered ‘yes’ for either b or c, please carry out a full Equality Impact
Assessment (EIA)
To be completed by CCG Diversity & Inclusion Lead
Diversity & Inclusion Officer name: Amanda Rafferty
NO

YES

EIA registration number issued?: NO
number:_SALCCG034_______)

YES

Advised Full EIA required?:

(Registration

Tender/No tender matrix

Please see the attached Excel spreadsheet
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RAG RATING SUMMARY (this is automated based on the assessment made in each domain)
To note 1: Please read the supporting guidance that accompanies this document - the guidance explains the purpose of this framework and how to use it. Further information
about the overarching incorporation process, eligibility requirements and considerations for Commissioners are set out in the Primary Medical Care Policy and Guidance Manual
(PGM): https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/primary-medical-care-policy-and-guidance-manual-pgm/
To note 2: This assessment framework has been designed to be comprehensive in scope and to support commissioners to assess significant or 'complex' incorporation proposals,
for example, a practice partnership operating as the PCN. For more straightforward incorporation applications, Commissioners should use their discretion as to whether the CAF
should be applied in full. For all applications, Commissioners should be able to audit and justify their approval decision.
To note 3: There is no express right under GMS, PMS (or APMS) for a contractor to proceed on this basis without commissioner consent. If a commissioner deems any risk in the
application as too significant, they can reject the request. The assessment, once complete, will populate the below tables to show how the risks have been rated. The purpose of
these summaries are to help guide and supplement commissioner decision making - they do not bind you into making a particular final decision.

SUMMARY - TOTAL ALL DOMAINS
RATING
TOTAL OCCURANCES
TOTAL
29
INDICATORS
Green
24
Amber
3
Red
2
Statutory requirements - compliance
RATING
TOTAL OCCURANCES
TOTAL
6
INDICATORS
Green
5
Amber
0
Red
1
Domain 1 - Strategy and Delivery
RATING
TOTAL OCCURANCES
TOTAL
2
INDICATORS
Green
2
Amber
0
Red
0

Domain 2 - Provider entity
RATING
TOTAL OCCURANCES
TOTAL
6
INDICATORS
6
Green
Amber
0
Red
0

Domain 3 - Patients and care quality
RATING
TOTAL OCCURANCES
TOTAL
9
INDICATORS
Green
5
Amber
3
Red
1

Domain 4 - Finance
RATING
TOTAL OCCURANCES
TOTAL
6
INDICATORS
Green
6
Amber
0
Red
0

Domain

Key Line of Enquiry
1.1 Does the contractor
satisfy the neccessary
conditions and
requirements set out in the
legal framework - see
relevant regulations in the
NHS Act 2006 (s86 (GMS)
and s93 (PMS)
respectively) or direction 5
of the APMS Directions
2019

Documentation available as
evidence

Evidence provided (please include notes and comments)

Meets eligbility
criteria?

- Application form (Section 2.
Eligibility)
- Disqualified directors check
- Insolvency check

Yes

Note for assessor
The legal framework sets out the eligibility criteria for incorporation that must be
satisfied and the types of persons who are eligible - the type of contract will
determine the regulations or directions in play for this purpose. For example, the
GMS regulations bar Directors who are subject to disqualification. The following are
also listed as unsuitable (unless they have been removed from those barred lists):
(i) any barred list within the meaning of section 2 of the Safeguarding Vulnerable
Groups Act 2006 (barred lists), or
(ii) any barred list within the meaning of article 6 of the Safeguarding Vulnerable
Groups (Northern Ireland) Order 2007 (barred lists)

Comments
Checked on disqualified officers register at Companies House no entries
Checked on IIR - no entries

If the contractor cannot satisfy these requirements, the application must be rejected.
Signposting information
- Companies House maintain the following register for disqualified officer
[https://beta.companieshouse.gov.uk/search/disqualified-officers]
- The insolvency services maintains the Individual Insolvency Register (IIR)
[https://www.insolvencydirect.bis.gov.uk/eiir/]

1.2 Is the proposed
company registered with
the Care Quality
Commission?
1.3 Is the proposed
company registered with
Companies House?

- Application form (Section 1.
Contractor details, Section 2.
Eligibility)
- CQC registration number or
evidence that registration process
underway
- Application form (Section 1.
Contractor details, Section 2.
Eligibility).
- Companies House Certification

Change in CQC registrations pending - to be included as a
condition of approval

No

If no, the Contractor should evidence that an application to register as a new
Provider with the Care Quality Commission has already commenced or detail how
they intend to ensure it is in place before providing services. Commissioners should
include, as a condition of approval in the novation agreement, that successful
completion of the CQC registration process is required before service 'go live'.

No

If no, the Contractor should evidence that an application to register with Companies
House has already commenced. Commissioners should include, as a condition of
approval in the novation agreement, that successful completion of the registration
process is required before service 'go live'.

Companies House registration pending - to be included as a
condition of approval

Domain
2. Procurement
(13P)

Key Line of Enquiry
2.1 If approved and the
contract is novated, is
there a risk of challenge
or a need to tender?

3. Consultation
and Engagement
(under sections
14Z2 for CCGs
and 13Q for NHS
England)

3.1 Do the proposed
changes to service
delivery trigger the need
to involve patients under
the respect sections?

4. Innovation
(13K)

4.1 Is there potential for
innovation?

Sub-Risk

Evidence to look for

Suggested documentatary
evidence

Red

Amber

Green

Suggested mitigation for identified risks

Rating

Summary notes (risks, strengths and evidence assessed)

Level of market interest 1) Is there potential market interest that could lead to risk of
presents risk of challenge challenge?
from market

- Supporting work and analysis
(commissioner intelligence)

1) High risk of challenge
2) Known and/or expected market interest in the
contract (or market testing has not been carried out
but scope of changes to control and terms of contract
make interest highly likely)

1) Medium risk of challenge
2) Market testing has not been carried out but there
could be some modest localised interest in view of
scope of changes to control and terms of contract

1) No/low risk of challenge
2) No known and/or anticipated market interest in the
contract based on previous market testing

1) Commissioner to undertake full consideration of
the procurement position (including level of market
interest) and seek legal advice

Green

There is significant
1) Will the original contractor(s) (existing party A) continue to be a
controlling party the new company (separate party B)?
change in ownership at
the point of novation that
could trigger a risk of
procurement challenge

- Application form (Section 3.
Statutory duty compliance)
- Application form (Section 4.
Strategy and Delivery)
- Case for Change/Business case

1) Request is to transfer the contract to a separate
party B who is controlled by completely separate third
parties in which the original contractor(s) (existing
party A) hold no interest.

1) Request is to form or become part of a company in
which one or more original contractor(s) (existing
party A) will hold some shares but they may or may
not have overall control of that company (separate
party B).

1) Request is for the original individual contractor(s)
(existing party A) to form a company (separate party B)
and continue to run the business themselves as the
shareholders and directors of that company

1) Assess the level of proposed change in ownership
2) Obtain legal advice as part of assessing
procurement position
3) Insert a change of control clause (see below)

Green

There is significant
1) Will the controlling party of the new company change over time?
change in ownership after
novation that would
materially change the
basis on which the
commissioner might
approve the request

- Application form (Section 1.
Contractor details)
- Application form (Section 2.
Elgibility)
- Application form (Section 3.
Strategy and Delivery)
- Application form (Section 4.
Provider entity)
- Case for Change/Business case

1) There is high risk of the ownership model changing 1) There are some risks that the ownership model
and becoming unsustainable after novation
might change that lead to instability but risks can be
minimised through taking mitigation action

1) The risk of the ownership model changing and
Regardless of whether any risks are identifited,
becoming unsustainable is low and risks can be minimised commissioners are advised to:
through taking mitigating action
1) Insert change of control clause that seeks
Commissioner consent in relation to any subsequent
change in ownership (includes transfers of shares)
after novation

Green

CCG will seek to insert change of control clause that seeks Commissioner consent in
relation to any subsequent change in ownership (includes transfers of shares) after
novation

Change to the terms of
the original contract

1) Is the contractor proposing changes to the terms of the existing
contract (e.g. contract value or service scope)?

- Application form (Section 3.
Statutory duty compliance)
- Application form (Section 4.
Strategy and Delivery)
- Annex: Proposed Changes to
service Model)
- Case for Change/Business case

1) Request includes substantial changes to terms of
contract, for example, to the scope of the terms of
contract value and/or scope of commissioned services
that could trigger a risk of procurement challenge
and/or do not benefit patient care

1) Request includes some change, for example, to the
scope of the terms of contract value and/or scope of
commissioned services but further detail required to
assess whether they would materially alter the
procurement position and benefit patient care

1) Request includes some change, for example, to the
scope of the terms of contract value and/or scope of
commissioned services that does not materially alter the
procurement position and would benefit patient care

1) Where change to terms of contract are identified,
these should be carefully assessed against the need to
procure and the impact on patient care
2) Legal advice should be obtained to assess whether
or not the changes are within acceptable scope of
changes so as not to breach procurement rules

Green

8.1 There are no immediate changes to the service model

Failure to identify and
plan for engaging with all
relevant stakeholders
(including patients) that
might be impacted by this
change

1) Is there a sufficient engagement/consultation plan?
2) Is there evidence that the plan has been implemented and that
feedback has been acted up and reflected in the proposals where
relevant?

- Application form (Section 3.
Statutory duty compliance)
- Application form (Section 6
Patients and care quality)
- Annex: Proposed Changes to
service Model)
- Case for Change
- Stakeholder / engagement plan
and activities
- Documented engagement
feedback

1) The contractor has undertaken no or limited
engagement
2) Engagement feedback has not been acted upon
3) Insufficient support for proposed changes

1) The contractor has done some work to identify and
engage with stakeholders but this is incomplete
2) Engagement feedback has been partly acted upon
3) Evidence of some support for the proposals

1) The contractor has developed and implemented a
credible engagement strategy / plan for delivering their
proposal
2) The contractor understands the risks/implications of
proposed changes, and these have been considered,
engaged on and risk-assessed with clear plans in place to
address feedback
3) Evidence of strong support for proposals

1) Gaps in the consultation / engagement plan should
be addressed within an agreed timeframe and
evidence to be provided that this has been actioned.
If this requires a change to strategy, the [application]
will need to be amended accordingly.
NOTE: The engagement undertaken by the
contractor may not be sufficient to place
Commissioner in compliance with it's own
obligations. This can be mitigated by the
commissioner taking their own engagement
activities - this should be taken into account as part
of the overall approval decision making process.

1) Some evidence of innovation, and/or the potential 1) Strong evidence of innovation, and/or potential for, to
for, to support improvements for patient care
to support improvements for patient care

NOTE: There is no requirement that the proposal
must deliver innovation but it is a factor that
commissioner will wish to take into account in their
overall decision on whether to approve or reject the
application

A failure to consider
1) Is there the potential for innovation in the management or
innovation to support
delivery of services described?
quality (including Value
For Money (VFM))
improvements for patient
care

- Application form (Section 3.
1) No or limited innovation potential to support
Statutory duty compliance)
improvements for patient care
- Application form (Section 6
Patients and care quality)
- Annex: Proposed Changes to
service Model)
- Case for Change and supporting
work and analysis

Market testing undertaken in 2016 and low level of local market interest
Legal advice is that there is a low risk of procurement challenge where a contract is like
for like.
Business Case states:
3.2.2. We would ask that the CCG considers our client’s application to incorporate the
Practice on the basis of the clear exemption set out in the PGM. To clarify:
3.2.2.1. Our clients’ corporate entity is to succeed the initial contractor (i.e. the Practice)
as a result of a corporate restructuring.
3.2.2.2. The shareholder will be the same person as the current contractor.
3.2.2.3. This is not being done to circumvent the procurement rules.
CCG will seek to insert change of control clause that seeks Commissioner consent in
relation to any subsequent change in ownership (includes transfers of shares) after
novation

The application outlines an aspiration to grow the clinical team to support collaborative
working

Application states that:
In conjunction with the CCG the contractor is happy to discuss the matter with both
patients and staff.
To be included as a condition of approval
Red

Green

3.1 'Recently the eleven practices in our PCN were unable and unwilling to employ staff
required by the WLH PCN so we resorted to using Salford Primary Care Together as a
secondary employer. Whilst this is working for our PCN it is no doubt that there are
advantages to PCNs employing at practice level. This will become more apparent as
PCNs get more autonomy within the NHS Five Year Forward View, scale up and there will
be a point where there will be more requirement for them to make quick decisions as a
way of being resilient to changing needs. An incorporated GP Practice stands to benefit
such local service in order to facilitate innovation and resilience.
It is also the case that employees prefer to work for practices as they want to feel part of
the fabric of general practice. Being able to accommodate this is part of the reason why
we are looking to make these structural to the practice so we can support the needs of
general practice going forward.'
8.5 'We hope to be able to provide dermatology services as a Tier 2 service in
collaboration with our PCN
We hope to be able to provide bespoke weight management service which will
specifically benefit patients in our locality
We hope to be able to increase the practitioners providing service in order to improve
patient access; increase patient choice and improve patient outcomes.'

Domain

Key Lines of Enquiry

5. STRATEGY & 5.1 Is there a clear
DELIVERY
strategic rationale for
proposed change of
Provider entity?

Sub-risks for
consideration
Proposal does not align
with system [ICS/STP]
strategy

5.2 Does the proposal Proposal does not
support the
support sustainable
sustainability of patient services
services?

Evidence to look for

Suggested documentatary
evidence

Red

Amber

Green

Suggested mitigation for identified risks

1) Does the proposed change support delivery of the local
system strategy for Primary Care?
2) Is the proposed change in line with the CCG Operating Plan?
3) Are the proposed benefits to the system realistic, deliverable
and aligned to wider system strategy and transformation
priorities?

- Application form (Section 4.
Strategy and Delivery).
- Business case for change
- ICS/STP lead endorsement
letter/email
- Supporting work and analysis
(commissioner
intelligence/plans)

1) Insufficient case for change
2) No or limited alignment with the agreed primary
care strategy and/or CCG operating plan
3) System benefits not realistic, deliverable and/or
aligned to wider system strategy and
transformation priorities

1) Case for change requires further work
2) Demonstrates some alignment with the agreed
primary care strategy and/or CCG operating plan
3) Further evidence required that system benefits
are realistic, deliverable and aligned to wider
system strategy and transformation priorities

1) Case for change clearly articulated
2) Alignment with agreed primary care strategy and
CCG operating plan
3) System benefits are realistic, deliverable and aligned
to wider strategy and transformation priorities

1) Endorsement for the proposal from STP/ICS
lead (or relevant delegated person)
2) See supporting guidance in relation to noncontractual requirements that can be agreed as
part of the novation process

1) Is there clear evidence / assessment of how the incorporation
will secure and/or improve the sustainability of patient services?

- Application form (Section 4.
Strategy and Delivery)
- Application form (Section 6.
Patients and Care Quality)
- Annex: Proposed changes to
service model)
- Business case for change
- Supporting work and analysis
(commissioner intelligence)
- Sustainability impact
assessment

1) Significant concerns with proposal around the
sustainability of services
2) Proposal does not address known sustainability
risks

1) Some concerns with the proposal around the
sustainability of services but concerns can be
addressed through mitigating action
2) Proposal addresses some of the known
sustainability risks

1) No or limited concerns with proposal around the
sustainability of services
2) Proposal addresses known sustainability risks

1) Follow up action to address concerns
2) Seek amendment to proposal
3) See supporting guidance in relation to noncontractual requirements that can be agreed as
part of the novation process

Rating

Summary notes (risks, strengths and evidence assessed)
Supports the model to move forward with PCNs and articulates how the model can support PCN wide
services.

Green

Supports the CCG aspiration for primary care working at scale.

No current sustainability issues noted.
There is no significant change in terms of operational contract issues. The provider's Board will be
made up of the same lead GP as is currently the case.
Green

Domain

Key Line of Enquiry

Sub-risks for
consideration

6. PROVIDER 6.1 Are there performance Performance issues with
ENTITY
issues with the current
the current contractor and
(original) contractor?
these will not be
addressed by and/or prior
to go live

Evidence to look for
1) Is there any evidence of performance concerns - contractual
breaches (includes contractual sanctions/remedial notices) and/or
financial (ie debt issues) and/or quality issues (ie active CQC
investigations)?

Documentation available as
evidence

Red

- Application form (Section 5.
1) Significant or several performance issues
Provider entity)
2) The service is not deemed safe to go live
- Previous performance history
- Supporting work and analysis
(commissioner intelligence)
- Senior clinical sign off to confirm
the service is safe to go live

Amber
1) There are some performance issue(s) but concerns
can be/are being addressed through mitigating action
2) Some of the services are deemed to be safe but
further work is required to ensure the safety of all
services prior to go live

Green

Suggested mitigation for identified risks

1) No performance issues identified
1) Make compliance with and/or sufficient resolution of
2) The service is safe to go live and has senior clinical sign off performance issues part of the novation agreement
(should the application be approved)
2) The above applies to instances where there are
outstanding issues regarding CQC inspection or practice
inspection by the Commissioner
3) Consider whether it is appropriate to approve the
application until any issues are resolved
4) Consider whether to require contractor to phase
implementation and/or delay go live date until issues
are addressed

Rating
Green

Summary notes (risks, strengths and evidence assessed)
No contract breaches.
No CQC compliancy issues.
Previous (2019) concerns highlighted around the non submission of MARAC reports. these are not statutory
requirements however it is good practice to complete and return these when requested.
The practice submitted their Safeguarding RAG rating with the application - the only area that was not Green
was MARAC, which was Amber:
5.1 In the safeguarding we have just finished a RAG rating for 2021.Over the past few years we have been behind
in submitting MARAC due to clerical issues.
We have made changes to ensure that this area is improved.
The CCG Safeguarding Team have reported that this issue now appears to have been resolved:
As Nicki has previously advised they scored really well on their practice assurance as part of safeguarding
contractual standards which includes key issues such as safeguarding training, safer recruitment, robust policies
and procedures. This includes identification of domestic abuse and the offer of referrals to specialist domestic
abuse services.
Dr Umeadi has also had a positive return rate in relation to completion of initial case conference reports during
2020-21 having completed 100% of reports albeit has required a prompt email for some of them
Although we have seen a reduction in submissions of reports for Marac my colleague Caroline Cooper has made
contact with the Practice. She has been assured Dr Umeadi is aware of the issues and has put measures in place
to mitigate this moving forward.

6.2 Is the proposed
provider entity set up in a
sustainable way, with
appropriate governance
and capability, to deliver
services and contractual
requirements?

Insufficient expertise,
1) Has the contractor included sufficient expertise and advice (ie legal
advice and input has gone and financial) in setting up the proposed provider entity and
into creating the proposed developing the business/operating model for contract delivery?
provider entity model and
developing its
business/operational
model to successfully
deliver the contract

- Application form (Section 5.
Provider entity)
- Business case for change
- Business and operating plan
- Impact/risk assessments
- Supporting work and analysis
(commissioner intelligence)

1) The contractor is unable to demonstrate sufficient
understanding of legal, financial and delivery risks of
their proposal
2) There are significant concerns about the proposed
provider entity's ability (including business/operating
model) to deliver the contract and proposed service
model

1) The contractor is able to demonstrate some
understanding of legal, financial and delivery risks of
their proposal but further evidence is required
2) There is some understanding of legal, financial and
delivery risks and the mitigation action required to
address them but further assurance is required

1) The contractor is able to demonstrate sufficient
1) Require contractor to seek additional expertise and
understanding of legal, financial and delivery risks of their
input into proposals as required ie legal and financial
proposal
advice
2) There is satisfactory understanding of legal, financial and
delivery risks and any mitigating action is being taken to
address them

Green

The practice has engaged legal representation and involved their accountancy firm in the preparation of the
application to incorporate.

The shareholding
1) Who are the proposed shareholders?
arrangements are unclear

- Application form (Section 2.
Eligibility)
- Articles of Association
- Shareholding arrangements
- Business and operating plan

1) Shareholder arrangements are unclear

1) Shareholder arrangements described in high level
way but further clarification is required

1) Shareholder arrangements are clear

1) Request further revision to Articles of Association
regarding shareholding arrangements in the provider
entity
2) See supporting guidance in relation to the
contractual controls involving transfers of shares and
company ownership

Green

Intention regarding shareholding arrangements is clear. Shareholding will be evidenced by Articles of Association
to be provided once company is set up. To be provided as a condition of approval

- Application form (Section 5.
Provider entity)
- Articles of Association
- Shareholding arrangements
- Business and operating plan

1) There are no and/or unsatisfactory plans for how the
company will sustain (re)investment in patient care and
service improvement
2) There are significant concerns that the workforce
model is not sustainable, for example, there are no
opportunities for employees to have greater
ownership: either as a say in the running of the
company or through share holding

Green

The business and
workforce model does not
facilitate a sustainable
delivery model

1) How will the contractor ensure sustained and satisfactory
(re)investment in patient care and service improvement as part of their
future service delivery model?
2) Is the workforce model sustainable, for example, are there proposals
to include the workforce/staff in the strategic and operational running
of the company and offer shareholding opportunities?

The proposed governance
structure post
incorporation is not clear
and/or credible

1) Is there the right level and breadth of clinical and managerial
accountability and expertise to deliver the contract and proposed
service model?
2) Are the proposed governance, reporting and decision-making
arrangements clear, been agreed with relevant parties and sufficiently
robust to deliver the contractual requirements (and
mobilisation/transition period)?
3) Is there evidence of appropriate scrutiny and oversight by the
proposed provider entity's board to manage all risks under the
contract?

- Application form (Section 5.
Provider entity)
- Articles of Association
- Impact/risk assessments
- Business and operating plan

6.3 Is there a robust
mobilisation plan to
manage the transition to
the proposed provider
entity?

Insufficient planning to
deliver the change and
proposals (including to
service delivery where
applicable)

1) Is there a clear and credible plan for managing the transition of the - Application form (Section 5.
contract to the proposed provider entity?
Provider entity)
2) Is it clear how the contractor will monitor and maintain performance - Mobilisation plan
and service delivery during the transition?
3) Is there evidence of the right level of leadership supported by
appropriate capability to deliver the change (e.g. financial, legal,
transformation planning etc.)?

6.4 Is there sufficient
evidence of contingency
planning by the proposed
entity for a contract
termination event?

Failure to have considered
contingency plans and
service continuity in a
potential contract
termination event

1) Is there an agreed ‘exit plan/handover’ protocol in a contract
termination event (i.e. a record of crucial information such as key
contracts, insurance, liabilities, assets, systems, access information,
suppliers that would enable an alternative provider to deliver the
contract)?
2) Is there an agreed communication plan in place for this scenario?

The application articulates an aspiration to attract future additional GPs/healthcare professionals to offer
flexibility where the traditional partnership model cannot.

1) There are some plans for how the company will
sustain investment in patient care and service
improvement but further detail and/or evidence is
required
2) There are some concerns that the workforce model is
not sustainable but further evidence and/or action is
required, for example, for employees to have greater
ownership: either as a say in the running of the
company or through share holding

1) There are satisfactory plans for how the company will
sustain (re)investment in patient care and service
improvement (an example might that the contractor wishes
to establish themselves as a social enterprise or community
interest company)
2) The proposed workforce model is deemed sustainable,
for example, there are proposals for employees to have
greater ownership: either as a say in the running of the
company or through share holding (an example might be
plans to establish themselves as a mutual)

1) See supporting guidance for proposed contractual
controls in relation to the distribution of dividends
2) See supporting guidance for proposed contractual
controls in relation to transparency in reporting that
includes annual business plan
3) See supporting guidance for proposed contractual
controls in relation to additional reporting and
contractual management arrangements

1) There are signicant concerns regarding the clinical
and managerial accountability and expertise to deliver
the contract and proposed delivery model
2) There are significant concerns with the proposed
governance, reporting and decision-making
arrangements including a lack of appropriate
accountability, scrutiny and/or challenge from the
proposed provider's board

1) There are some concerns with the nature or clarity of
the clinical and managerial accountability and expertise
but concerns can be addressed through mitigating
action
2) There are some concerns with the proposed
governance, reporting and decision-making
arrangements but concerns can be addressed through
mitigating action

1) The clinical and managerial accountability and expertise
to deliver the contract and proposed delivery model is clear
and satisfactory
2) The proposed governance, reporting and decision-making
arrangements are clear and robust

1) Request further clarity on proposed governance,
decision making and oversight and reporting
arrangements
(See supporting guidance in relation to the benefits of
greater employee ownership models)

1) There are signficiant concerns with the mobilisation
plans and/or transition arrangements
2) There are significant concerns on how the contractor
will monitor performance and manage the contract
during the mobilisation period

1) Some concerns with the mobilisation plans and/or
transition arrangements but these can be addressed
through mitigating action
2) Some concerns on how the contractor will monitor
performance and manage the contract during the
mobilisation period but concerns can be addressed
through mitigating action

1) The contractor has clear and credible mobilisation plans
that provide satisfactory assurance
2) The contractor has considered how it will monitor
performance and manage contract delivery including taking
appropriate action as required

1) Review and agree satisfactory mobilisation plan
There is no significant change in terms of operational contract issues. The provider's Board will be made up of
2) Make compliance with and/or sufficient resolution of
the same lead GP as is currently the case.
any issues/concerns part of the novation agreement
(should the application be approved)
Not
3) Require contractor to review / revise governance
Applicable
arrangements as needed to oversee the
transition/mobilisation period

- Application form (Section 5.
1) There is no, or limited evidence of sufficient
Provider entity)
contingency planning and putting place necessary
- Evidence of contigency planning handover protocols
and arrangements (the level of
detail and planning should be
proportionate, including to the
complexity of the proposed
incorporation and any service
change)

The application mentions a number of plans to invest/reinvest.
Section 6:
There will be an improvement in Care Quality due to reinvestment in manpower from tax savings. There will also
be an improvement in general Patient experience as we reinvest in our space/building.
There will be increase in patient choice due to increased investment in staffing. Over the next five years we will
be looking to diversify our clinical staffing which will lead to an increase in patient choice. This is in line with the
NHS Five Year Forward View. We will be able to invest more in Care Navigation.
Recruitment of additional staff is a theme throughout the application.

1) There is some evidence of contingency planning, but 1) Clear evidence of sufficient contingency planing (includes 1) Agree exit/transition plan
further is work required to demonstrate a credible and exit/transition plan and asset register)
2) Agree asset register and protocol for how it will be
coherrent plan
maintened by contractor and routinely shared with the
commissioner
3) Include 1 and 2 as conditions of approval in the
novation agreement
4) See supporting guidance for proposed contractual
controls in relation to protections for commissioners
and service continuity upon contract termination

Green

The PGM requires a mirror image of the partnership without any changes at the point of incorporation. The
practice has outlined that UU will be both shareholder and director. The provider's Board will be made up of the
same lead GP as is currently the case.
Evidence subject to 6.2 above where shareholding will be evidenced by Articles of Association.

There is no significant change in terms of operational contract issues. The provider's Board will be made up of
the same lead GP as is currently the case.
'The IT Asset will remain as they are without the need for change. Current assets have CSU reg.
The premises is a leasehold property and ownership will be duly transferred to the proposed contractor with
adequate rights, as advised by the CCG.'
Green

Domain
7. QUALITY FOR
PATIENTS

Key Line of Enquiry

Sub-risks for
consideration

Evidence to look for

Documentation available as
evidence

7.1 Are the current core
contract service
requirements being
delivered to a satisfactory
level and in a safe and
effective way?

Existing
performance/delivery/safe
ty concerns mean that the
proposed benefits,
through incorporation, to
patients and service
improvement are
undeliverable /unrealistic

1) How satisfactory is the contractor's previous and/current track
record of performance and delivery (including safety)?
2) How satisfied are patients with their level of care / services they
recieve from the contractor?
3) Do the proposals include credible plans including timeframes to
improve performance levels in areas of concern?

7.2 How will care quality
be impacted by the
proposals?

Proposed changes are
detrimental to patient
care and service quality

1) Do the proposals include changes to service delivery (includes
- Application form (Section 3.
service access), quality or location that may have a detrimental impact Statutory duty compliance)
to patient care?
- Application form (Section 4.
Strategy and Delivery)
- Application form (Section 6.
Patients and Care Quality)
- Annex: Proposed changes to
service model)
- Articles of Association
- Case for change
- Quality and inequality impact
assessments
- Engagement feedback

7.3 What are the key
benefits for patients?

The benefits may not be 1) Does the proposal clearly articulate and evidence the clinical
deliverable or present the benefits to patients?
2) Are the benefits realistic and deliverable?
best option for patients

- Application form (Section 6.
Patients and Care Quality)
- Last CQC inspection report (must
be within last 6 months)
- Outcome of Annual Regulatory
Review (AAR) call (must be within
last 6 months)
- Patient feedback on contractor
and/or services provided

- Application form (Section 3.
Statutory duty compliance)
- Application form (Section 4.
Strategy and Delivery)
- Application form (Section 6.
Patients and Care Quality)
- Annex: Proposed changes to
service model
- Case for Change
- Benefits realisation appraisal
- Supporting work and analysis

Red

Amber

Green

1) There are significant concerns with the contractors
current performance levels
2) Latest CQC inspection has identified significant
concerns - this could be an 'inadequate' rating in any
KLOE / population group and/or 'requires
improvement' rating in 3+ KLOEs
3) Patient feedback has identified significant concerns
4) Provider is not able to demonstrate credible
improvement plans to address areas of concern

1) There are some concerns with the contractors
current performance levels but there is sufficient
evidence / progress in mitigating those concerns
2) Latest CQC inspection has identified some concerns this could a 'requires improvement' rating in upto 2
KLOEs and 1 population group
3) Patient feedback has identified some concerns but
these are being addressed by the contractor
4) Provider is able to demonstrate credible
improvement plans to address areas of concern

1) There are no or limited concerns with the contractors
current performance levels - where concerns do exist these
are being addressed
2) Latest CQC inspection has identified no concerns - this
could be a 'Good' or 'Outstanding' rating across all KLOEs
and population groups
3) Patient feedback is positive with no/few concerns
identified
4) Provider is able to demonstrate credible improvement
plans to address any areas of concern

1) There is a clear risk of a detrimental impact on
service quality
2) No or limited evidence (includes impact
assessments) to support proposed changes
3) Clinical and/or patient concerns that have not been
addressed

1) There is some potential for a detrimental impact to 1) There is no detrimental impact to service quality
service quality but concerns can be addressed through 2) The benefits to patients are articulated and evidenced
mitigating actions
2) The benefits to patients are articulated in a high
level way but more clarity and/or evidence is required
to support the assertions

Suggested mitigation for identified risks
1) Request that mitigating action is taken to address
areas of concern, for example, a quality improvement
plan agreed with CCG - this could be a requirement
that has to be completed before approval is given or
made as a condition of approval in the novation
agreement
2) See supporting guidance in relation to contractual
controls re contractor performance and additional
contract management arrangements

Rating

No CQC visits have been undertaken in the last 6 months due to the COVID
pandemic.
CQC 25 November 2019 was Good across all inspection areas.
Green

1) Require impact assessment and plan to address
risks/concerns

7.5 What is the impact on
patient choice?

7.6 Do the proposals
(including implementation
and mobilisation plan)
have sufficient clinical
input and oversight to
maintain or improve care
quality?

Is there a detrimental
impact on patient choice

1) Is patient choice materially impacted by approving the request?

Care quality compromised 1) Do the proposals have the right level and breadth of clinical buy in
because planning and
and oversight?
planning assumptions are
identified as flawed

The latest CQC phonecall was in November 2019 and no concerns were
raised.

There are no detrimental changes to patient access and service delivery
noted.

Green

1) Proposal does not articulate and evidence the
clinical benefits to patients
2) Benefits are unrealistic and high risk of not being
delivered
3) Clinical and/or patient concerns that have not been
addressed

1) There is some evidence and understanding of how
the proposal would benefit patients
2) Benefits are realistic but some concerns about their
delivery but these can be addressed through mitigating
action
3) Any clinical and/or patient concerns can be
addressed through mitigating action

1) Benefits to patients are clear and evidenced
2) Benefits are realistic and deliverable and are support by
a credible implementation plan
3) Any clinical and/or patient concerns have been
addressed

1) Request that the proposed clinical benefits to
patients (or risks where they have been identified) are
subject to independent clinical peer review

Green

Population health
1) Is there sufficient evidence and historic performance to give
outcomes will not improve confidence that the contractor will deliver the required public health
post incorporation
and national screening programmes achievement rates?
2) Do the contractors service improvement plans include pro-actively
managing the health and care needs of their registered population?
3) Is there a locally agreed outcomes framework in place to monitor
and measure progress?

Summary notes (risks, strengths and evidence assessed)

- Application form (Section 6.
Patients and Care Quality)
- Last CQC inspection report (must
be within last 6 months)
- Key performance indicators
(including locally agreed outcome
improvement framework)
- Service improvement plans

1) Contractor achievement rates are below the CCG
average for public health and national screening
programmes and there is insufficient evidence that the
contractor can to improve to the required level - this
could include CQC 'inadequate' ratings in any
population group or 2+ 'requires improvement' ratings
2) Service improvement plans do need demonstrate
credible and realistic plans to pro-actively management
the health and care needs of their registered
population
3) The contractor has not or is unable to agree the
neccessary KPIs and outcome improvement priorities

1) Contractor achievement rates are below the CCG
average for public health and national screening
programmes but there is sufficient evidence that the
neccessary progress can be delivered - this could
include CQC ratings as 'requires improvement' in any
one of the 6 population groups
2) Service improvement plans include pro-actively
managing the health and care needs of their registered
population but further mitigating action/evidence is
required to address areas of concern
3) The contractor has agreed the neccessary KPIs and
outcome improvement priorities but further work
required to put in place monitoring/ measurement
arrangements

1) Contractor achievement rates are at or above the CCG
average for public health and national screening
programmes but there is sufficient evidence that this
progress can be maintained or improved - this could include
CQC ratings as 'good' or 'outstanding' across all population
groups
2) Service improvement plans include robust and credible
evidence for pro-actively managing the health and care
needs of their registered population
3) The contractor has agreed the neccessary KPIs and
outcome improvement priorities and the neccessary
monitoring/ measurement arrangements are in place

1) Request that mitigating actions are taken, for
example, quality improvement plan agreed with CCG
and included in novation agreement
2) Delay service commencement date until quality
concerns addressed

- Application form (Section 3.
Statutory duty compliance)
- Application form (Section 4.
Strategy and Delivery)
- Application form (Section 6.
Patients and Care Quality)
- Annex: Proposed changes to
service model
- Case for Change
- Supporting work and analysis
- Quality and inequalites impact
assessments
- Engagement feedback

1) Patient choice is reduced in a way that would
negatively impact care quality

1) Concerns can be addressed through mitigating
action and/or offset by benefits to patients

1) No detrimental impact identified

1) Require impact assessment and plan to address
risks/concerns
2) Applicant to revise plans/proposal in this area to
address risks/concerns

- Application form (Section 5.
Provider entity)
- Application form (Section 6.
Patients and Care Quality)
- Appropriate clinical sign off of
plans including impact
assessments

1) The expected level of clinical input and oversight is
not sufficient and/or evidenced
2) Clinical concerns have not been adequately
addressed

Application forms outlines benefits for patients. New model will be more
attractive to incoming clinicians and this will therefore expand the services
that the practice is able to offer, both for its own patients and those of other
practices.
The Business case states:
3.1. Benefits to patients and wider health economy:
3.1.1. There are a number of areas where the incorporation of the Practice
will benefit patients. Fundamentally, the incorporation will enable the CCG to
assist NHS England in delivering its Long Term Plan and in securing
continuous improvement in the quality of general practice and primary care.
We see this as benefitting patients in the long term because of the security
an incorporated structure would provide the practice with, in particular:
3.1.1.1. With an incorporated structure, the practice can offer GPs and other
multi-disciplinary staff a salaried model allowing the CCG to commission a
broader range of services. With a greater range of clinicians, the practice will
be better placed to innovate and take on new and different types of services.
3.1.1.2. An incorporated model will ensure the Practice is in a better position
to take on more innovative services and to potentially take a lead on projects
involving cluster networks under a more robust providing structure that a
company vehicle offers.
3.1.1.3. An incorporated entity would enable the Practice to benefit from
economies of scale and cost savings which can be used to further the develop
the Practice and hence benefit patients.
The practice agrees to continue to sign up to all KPIs:
We will continue to work with the CCG by signing up to all the KPIs necessary
for maintaining care quality.

Green

The practice application covers what it sees will be the improvements that
can be made:
There will be an increased collaboration with the WLH PCN to commission
services which will benefit the population. We will be able to engage in more
innovative ventures with a degree of comfort, within the confines of evidencebased medicine and Health and Social Care Act. For example, we could be
able to employ a CPN on behalf of the PCN. We could also employ a GP with
Special Interest in Dermatology or a Physiotherapist.

No detrimental impact on patient choice.

Green

1) Some clinical input and oversight evident but further
evidence required to satisfy expectations
2) Clinical concerns have been identified and further
work is underway and/or required to address them

1) Strong evidence of sufficient clinical input and oversight
into proposals
2) Clinical concerns have either not been identifed or have
been addressed

1) Request that mitigating actions are taken, for
example, proposals are made subject to independent
clinical reivew
2) Further review requested of impact of changes
identified, and how these will be mitigated
appropriately.
2) Delay service commencement date until concerns
addressed

There is no significant change in terms of operational contract issues. The
provider's Board will be made up of the same lead GP as is currently the case.
Not
Applicable

Domain
8. FINANCE

Key Line of Enquiry
8.1 Is the proposal and
proposed service delivery
model financially
sustainable?

Sub-risks for
consideration
Financial plan/model for
new delivery model is not
sustainable

Investment into patient
care and service
improvement will reduce
post contract novation

Evidence to look for

Documentation available as
evidence

Red

Amber

- Application form (Section 4.
Stategy and Delivery)
- Application form (Section 5.
Provider entity)
- Application form (Section 7.
Finance)
- Financial business case and
modelling
- Profit and loss accounts
- Projected 5 year cash flow
(monthly for first 12 months as
minimum)
- Monthly breakdown of income
and costs by area
- Sensitivitiy analysis
- Documented CCG approval of
any agreed changes to financial
1) Has the mobilisation plan and the transition to the proposed provider - Application form (Section 4.
entity been factored into the financial plan/model?
Strategy and Delivery)
- Application form (Section 7.
Finance)
- Case for Change
- Financial business case and
modelling

1) There are signficiant concerns over the financial
plan/model, assumptions and level of scrutiny
2) Limited confidence that those concerns can be
addressed through requiring further evidence and/or
mitigating action
3) There are proposed changes in the financial envelope
of the contract and discussions and the commissioner
does not agree

1) There are some concerns and issues with the financial
model and/or level of scrutiny and further evidence is
required
2) Concerns can be/are being addressed through
mitigating action
3) There are proposed changes in the financial envelope
of the contract and discussions are ongoing with the
commissioner to obtain agreement

1) The financial plan/model is credible and robust and has
had satisfactory financial input and scrutiny
2) There are no or limited concerns and these can/are being
addressed through mitigating action
3) The financial envelope of the contract has been formally
approved by the commissioner

1) No or limited consideration of the mobilisation costs

1) Some consideration of the mobilisation costs but
further evidence is required including how they have
been factored into financial plan/model
2) Concerns can be/are being addressed through
mitigation action

1) Satisfactory consideration of the mobilisation costs that
have been factored into financial plans/model
2) Any concerns can be/are being addressed through
mitigation action

1) Require further financial expertise and input into the
There is no significant change in terms of operational contract issues.
The provider's Board will be made up of the same lead GP as is
financial plan/model - this could include an independent
currently the case.
review
2) Require further modelling and planning is undertaken
Not
3) Undertake own work to confirm assumptions
Applicable
including sensitivity analysis to test the impact, accuracy
and consistency of assumptions

1) How will that investment be financed and is that sustainable?

1) There are concerns that the company will not and/or
is unable to invest in patient care and service
improvement to a satisfactory level
2) There are insufficient company controls to ensure that
investment plans can be delivered

1) There are some concerns that the company is unable
to invest in patient care and service improvement to a
satisfactory level but mitigating action can be/or is being
taken
2) There are sufficient company controls to ensure that
investment plans can be delivered but this needs to be
kept under review

1) Any concerns that the company is unable to invest in
patient care and service improvement to a satisfactory level
are being / have been addressed
2) There are sufficient company controls to ensure that
investment plans can be delivered

Request further evidence on investment plans

1) Is the financial plan/model including assumptions (ie on service costs,
service transformation, efficiencies etc) credible and realistic?
2) Have the proposals including finanical plan/model had the right level
of financial input and scrutiny?
3) Are the costs of transforming the provider business (for example
organisational development, IT system integration costs and other
service costs) that have not been properly considered?
4) Are there proposed changes in the financial envelope of the contract
and have these been agreed with the CCG?

- Application form (Section 4.
Strategy and Delivery)
- Application form (Section 7.
Finance)
- Case for Change
- Financial business case and
modelling

Green

Suggested mitigation for identified risks
1) Require further financial expertise and input into the
financial plan/model - this could include an independent
review
2) Require further modelling and planning is undertaken
3) Undertake own work to confirm assumptions
including sensitivity analysis to test the impact, accuracy
and consistency of assumptions
4) Financial envelope to be agreed prior to contract
novation
5) Consider the procurement implications of any
proposed changes to the financial envelope

Rating

Summary notes (risks, strengths and evidence assessed)
There are no concerns that the financial plan isn't credible and hasn't
received satisfactory financial input/scrutiny with assumptions based
on prior year with prudent estimates.
The costs of incoporation have been considered with the transfer of
assets and liabilities included as well as future income/expense stream
assumptions being reasonable.

Green

There are no changes in the financial envelope of the contract agreed
with the CCG as a result of incorporation.

[Note: This is linked to KLOE 6.2.3 in provider entity domain]
The application mentions a number of plans to invest/reinvest.
Section 6:
There will be an improvement in Care Quality due to reinvestment in
manpower from tax savings. There will also be an improvement in
general Patient experience as we reinvest in our space/building.
Green

There will be increase in patient choice due to increased investment in
staffing. Over the next five years we will be looking to diversify our
clinical staffing which will lead to an increase in patient choice. This is
in line with the NHS Five Year Forward View. We will be able to invest
more in Care Navigation.
Recruitment of additional staff is a theme throughout the application.

8.2 Does the contractor
and proposed provider
entity have sufficient
financial standing to
deliver the contract?

There is insufficient
working capital and
financial standing to:
- aborb financial risk
- manage its liabilities

1) Does the proposed provider entity have access to other funds, such as
guarantors or other security, to in the event of financial distress? What
are the terms of that funding?
2) What does those funds cover in terms of a) the provider’s liabilities in
the event of contract termination and b) the re-commissioning costs
that may fall to the commissioner as a result of termination?
3) What is the financial strength of the guarantor to cover those
liabilities?
4) Has the existing contractor experienced previous cash flows issues?

- Application form (Section 5.
Provider entity, Section 7. Finance)
- List of liabilties and debts
- Evidence of available funds and
terms of access, for example,
confirmation letter from guarantor
- Projected 5 year cash flow
(monthly for first 12 months as
minimum)
- Business plan including annual
financial statements for last two
years

1) There are concerns about the financial standing of the
contractor
2) The contractor cannot provide sufficient evidence
that it can access other funds / sources of finance to
guarantee a satisfactory level of performance

1) There are concerns about the financial standing of the
contractor but those concerns are being worked through
2) The contractor needs to take further action to
evidence that it can access other funds / sources of
finance to guarantee a satisfactory level of performance

The nature or size of the
1) What are proposed debts and liabilities of the provider entity and how
liabilities and/or debts are does this impact on their financial position?
unsustainable
2) Is signficant investment planned in their estates model and/or
infrastructure?
3) Is there a planned change in the estates model and what are the
associated liabilities?
4) Is there an agreement to take on repayment of existing financial
loans, for example, that may be linked to improvement works?

- Application form (tbc)
- List of liabilities and debts
- Confirmation that outstanding
taxes (and other outstanding
debts where agreed) have been
paid prior to contract novation
- Confirmation of lease
arrangements and/or mortgage
details if owned

1) There are significant concerns about the nature
and/or size of liabilities that the contractor has and/or
will transfer to proposed provider entity and the impact
on their financial position
2) There are significant concerns about future
investment plans and the potential associated the
liabilities
3) Outstanding taxes and/or debts where agreed cannot
be repaid

1) There are some concerns about the nature and/or size
of liabilities that the contractor has and/or will transfer
to proposed provider entity and the impact on their
financial position and further work is required to provide
satisfactory assurance
2) There are some concerns about future investment
plans and the potential associated the liabilities and
further mitigating action is required
3) Outstanding taxes and/or debts where agreed can be

1) There are no or limited concerns about the nature and/or
size of liabilities that the contractor has and/or will transfer
to proposed provider entity and the impact on their financial
position
2) There are no or limited concerns about future investment
plans and the potential associated the liabilities and further
mitigating action might needed
3) Outstanding taxes and/or debts where agreed have been
repaid in full

8.3 Is the proposed
provider entity set up in a
way, with appropriate
governance and capability,
to make appropriate
financial decisions?

Insufficient scrutiny and
1) Has the contractor put in place senior level internal oversight and
oversight (including from scrutiny arrangements around financial matters and decision making?
shareholders) over the way
the company deals with
financial matters and
makes financial decisions

1) There are significant concerns with the level of
oversight and scrutiny arrangements for how the
proposed company manages financial matters and
decision making

1) There are some concerns with the level of oversight
and scrutiny arrangements for how the proposed
company manages financial matters and decision
making and further mitigating action is planned/or
underway

1) There are no or limited concerns with the level of
Request that governance arrangements are amended to
oversight and scrutiny arrangements for how the proposed address issue
company manages financial matters and decision making and
any concerns have been / or are being addressed

8.4 Does the contractor
and proposed provider
entity have the necessary
insurance cover in place?

There is unsatisfactory
clinical negligence
insurance cover in place for
all clinical work (including
any private work and for
vicarious liability)

1) Has the contractor put in place suitable clinical negligence insurance
arrangements to cover all work (including for planned non-CNSGP
clinical work)?
2) Does the start of the insurance align with the establishment of the
company and contract delivery start date?
3) There is evidence of previous poor business management practices,
for example, delays in putting neccessary insurance in place?

- Application form (Section 5.
Provider entity)
- Business and operating plan
- The company's goverance
arrangements particularly in
relation to financial matters
- Supporting work and analysis
(commissioner intelligence)
- Application form (Section 1.
Contract details)
- Application form (Section 7.
Finance)
- Insurance certificate/document
from insurance provider

1) No or limited evidence can be provided that suitable
insurance cover (including for private clinical work and
relevant run off cover) is in place

1) There are plans to put suitable insurance cover
(including for private clinical work and relevant run off
cover) in place but further action and evidence is
required

1) Suitable insurance cover (including for private clinical work Include an approval condition for the contractor to:
and relevant run off cover) is in place and evidenced
1) Maintain the insurance in place for the duration of the
contract
2) Update the insurance requirements to reflect changes
in the non-CNSGP clinical work they provide
3) Put in place run off cover for past practice where
relevant

There is unsatisfactory
business, employer and
public liability insurance in
place

1) Has the contractor put in place suitable business, employer and public
liability insurance?
2) Does the start of the insurance align with the establishment of the
company and contract delivery start date?
3) There is evidence of previous poor business management practices,
for example, delays in putting neccessary insurance in place?

- Application form (Section 1.
Contract details)
- Application form (Section 7.
Finance)
- Insurance certificate/document
from insurance provider

1) No or limited evidence can be provided that suitable
insurance cover is in place

1) There are plans to put suitable insurance cover in
place but further action and evidence is required

1) There are no and/or limited concerns about the financial
standing of the contractor and those concerns are being /
have been addressed
2) The contractor have sufficiently evidence that it can access
other funds / sources of finance to guarantee a satisfactory
level of performance

1) Suitable insurance cover is in place and evidenced

1) Request that the contractor puts in place a financial
guarantee as an approval condition (agreed a local
contract variation)
2) Novation can be made conditional on repayment of
any outstanding debts
3) See supporting guidance for proposed contractual
controls in relation to future financial arrangements and
working capital requirements

1) Request that the contractor puts in place a financial
guarantee as an approval condition (agreed a local
contract variation)
2) Novation can be made conditional on repayment of
any outstanding debts
3) Any transfer of improvement grants should be
documented to ensure commissioner retains clawback
rights should they need to be invoked
4) See supporting guidance for proposed controls in

Include as condition of approval for the contractor to:
1) Maintain the insurance in place for the duration of the
contract
2) Update the insurance requirements to reflect changes
where relevant

There are no concerns about the financial standing of the contractor
based on the financial statements provided.
The financial standing of the provider entity indicates they have
sufficient sources of finance to absorb financial risk, settle all potential
balances and cover all liabilities.
Green

The contractor has a sufficient cash reserve.

There are no concerns about the size, nature or unsustainability of the
contractor's debts/liabilities.

Green

There is no significant investment/changes planned for their
infrastructure or estate model.
There will be no outstanding creditors over 30 days and any
oustanding debts relating to premise costs will have an agreement
reached prior to the agreed novation date.

Not
Applicable

Green

There is no significant change in terms of operational contract issues.
The provider's Board will be made up of the same lead GP as is
currently the case.

This is already in place for the national scheme which covers all clinical
work under the CNSGP (will need to be amended for the new company
should the application be approved)
Other non-NHS activities such as reports and medicals undertaken by
GPs, and work for other departmental bodies and insurance work
requires additional insurance. - to be included as a condition of
approval

Evidence received of current cover (will need to be amended for the
new company should the application be approved)
- to be included as a condition of approval
Green

Question
Number

Key Considerations Prior to Completing the Tendering Healthcare Scorecard
Key Questions

Options

Further Details / Rationale

If Green Proceed to
THS

If Red - Procurement
Needed

If No - Waiving Procurement could be an option Please

Q1

Is the specification of the service anticipated to
provide details / rationale
change significantly from the current service model?
If Yes/Unsure - Procurement May be req'd as the
Will there be a significant material change?
provider landscape needs to be tested due to the
change in specification.

Q2

Is the value of the service anticipated to change
significantly from previous? Take into consideration
both a increase & decrease in costs.

Q3

Is the value of the proposed contract term in excess
of the EU threshold? Please note Value of proposed
contract over the whole of its term.

Q4

Are there financial risks associated with the current
service? i.e. is it being delivered within current
budget, do efficiencies in the service need to be
made?

If No - Waiving Procurement could be an option Please
provide details / rationale
If Yes/Unsure - Procurement May be req'd - the level of
contract value can determine the volume of providers
available in the market.
Alternative to running procurement process could be an
option Please provide details / rationale
If the contract is above threshold then we would strongly
advise that a robust Procurement exercise is undertaken
If No - Waiving Procurement could be an option Please
provide details / rationale
If Yes/Unsure - Procurement could provide a way to
deliver the service on budget, termination clauses need
to be reviewed

The above questions are to be considered as 'Key' in the decision making process when deciding if a service needs to go out to procurement or not. If all the above questions are answered with a Green option then the next step of
the process is to complete the Tender Healthcare Scorecard. If any of the questions are answered with a Red option then there is an increased likelihood that a procurement exercise will need to be undertaken, at this point you will
need to contact the GMCSU Market Management team to discuss further. If unclear & further advice is needed then contact the GMCSU Market Management team.

Departmental Approval
Commissioner Approval
Procurement Approval

Name / Signature

Position

Date of Approval

Tendering Healthcare Scorecard
Question Number

Service Delivery

Q1

Is the specification of the service
anticipated to change significantly from
the current service model? Will there be a
significant material change?

Q2

Q3

Q4

Q5

Q6

Q7

Will re-tendering have a positive impact
in service performance?

Demand – is demand being
met/managed?

Fitness – is the service fit for purpose in
light of current and future requirements

Can the commissioner demonstrate the
service offers value for money?

Is there an option to extend the contract?

Options
If No - Waiving Procurement could be an option Please provide
details / rationale

Further Details / Rationale

If Yellow Score All 0
Points

No material change

0

No, we would only re-tender like for like using the
GMS national contract as a template

0

Practice was not flagged in the most recent
review of patient access

0

Yes, concerns about this practice had been
raised in relation to one Safeguarding item and
have been resolved

0

PMS national agreement (right to revert to GMS
contract with 3 months notice)

0

If Red Score All 10
Points

If Yes/Unsure - Procurement May be req'd- consult SFI & Tender
Timetable for further advice & potential Market Intervention
If No - Waiving Procurement could be an option Please provide
details / rationale
If Yes/Unsure - Procurement May be req'd - consult SFI & Tender
Timetable for further advice & potential Market Intervention
If Yes - Waiving Procurement could be an option Please provide
details / rationale
If No/Unsure - Procurement May be req'd- consult SFI & Tender
Timetable for further advice & potential Market Intervention
If Yes - Waiving Procurement could be an option Please provide
details / rationale
If No/Unsure - Procurement May be req'd- consult SFI & Tender
Timetable for further advice & potential Market Intervention
If Yes - Waiving Procurement could be an option Please provide
details / rationale
If No/Unsure - Procurement May be req'd- consult SFI & Tender
Timetable for further advice & potential Market Intervention
If Yes - Waiving Procurement could be an option Please provide
details / rationale
If No/Unsure - Procurement May be req'd- consult SFI & Tender
Timetable for further advice & potential Market Intervention
If No - Waiving Procurement could be an option Please provide
details / rationale

Is the scope of the service anticipated to
change significantly from previous?
If Yes/Unsure - Procurement May be req'd - consult SFI & Tender

Not applicable, PMS national agreement is
effectively 'in perpetuity' due to the right to
revert to a GMS contract
No material change but potential additional
services may be delivered in the future

0

No change to PMS national agreement
LCS will be dealt with separately

0

No

0

Timetable for further advice & potential Market Intervention

Q8

Q9

Is the specification of the service
anticipated to change significantly from
previous?

Is the value of the service anticipated to
change significantly from previous?

If No - Waiving Procurement could be an option Please provide
details / rationale
If Yes/Unsure - Procurement May be req'd - consult SFI & Tender
Timetable for further advice & potential Market Intervention
If No - Waiving Procurement could be an option Please provide
details / rationale
If Yes/Unsure - Procurement May be req'd - consult SFI & Tender
Timetable for further advice & potential Market Intervention

Note that current service performance alone is not sufficient justification for not re-tendering. It must be assessed in conjunction with all the criteria for the service being considered. Please also Note that a significant change in scope,
specification or value will indicate that re-tendering should be considered.

Question Number

Market Landscape

Options

Further Details / Rationale

If Yellow Score All 0
Points

If Red Score All 10
Points

Q10

Q11

Q12

Q13

Is there plurality of provider?

Is there a limited supply base?

Is there limited provider capacity?

Could the service be transferred to an
alternative provider with relative ease?

If No - Waiving Procurement could be an option Please provide
details / rationale
If Yes/Unsure - Procurement May be req'd - consult SFI & Tender
Timetable for further advice & potential Market Intervention

0
No market interest has been sought - legal
advice is that it is not required under the
circumstances of a like for like contract

10

The CCG has 38 providers locally and there are
more across the country

10

If Yes - Waiving Procurement could be an option Please provide
details / rationale
If No/Unsure - Procurement May be req'd- consult SFI & Tender
Timetable for further advice & potential Market Intervention
If No - Waiving Procurement could be an option Please provide
details / rationale
If Yes/Unsure - Procurement May be req'd - consult SFI & Tender
Timetable for further advice & potential Market Intervention
If No - Waiving Procurement could be an option Please provide
details / rationale

0
Capacity is limited throughout general practice
currently due to the pandemic
Transfer to another provider would be more
difficult/a different process as the contract
holder/s would be different

10
0

If Yes/Unsure - Procurement May be req'd - consult SFI & Tender
Timetable for further advice & potential Market Intervention

Please Note that DH guidance states that the greater the number of potential providers, the stronger the case for tendering the service.
Question Number

Q14

Commercial / Procurement Considerations

Options

Alternative to running procurement process could be an option
Is the value of the proposed contract term in
Please provide details / rationale
excess of the EU threshold? Please note Value
If Yes/Unsure - Procurement May be req'd - consult SFI & Tender
of proposed contract
Timetable for further advice & potential Market Intervention

Q15

Is the contract for routine elective services?
(under the principle of free choice these
services should not be restricted to a single
provider and should be commissioned under
AQP

Q16

If No - Waiving Procurement could be an option Please provide
Is there a risk of current/future
details / rationale
targets/objectives of the service not being met
If Yes/Unsure - Procurement May be req'd - consult SFI & Tender
should you not go out to tender?
Timetable for further advice & potential Market Intervention

Q17

Are there financial risks associated with the
current service? i.e. is it being delivered within
current budget, do efficiencies in the service
need to be made

Q18

Are there political/legal consequences of a
service change?

Further Details / Rationale

If Yellow Score All 0
Points

Yes, contract global sum is worth £325k pa in
perpetuity

If No - Waiving Procurement could be an option Please provide
details / rationale

If Red Score All 10
Points

10

Not suitable for AQP

0

No, like for like contract and same contract
holder

0

Proposal to incorporate the practice has limited
impact on commissioner financial risks

0

If Yes/Unsure - Procurement May be req'd - consult SFI & Tender
Timetable for further advice & potential Market Intervention

If No - Waiving Procurement could be an option Please provide
details / rationale
If Yes/Unsure - Procurement May be req'd - consult SFI & Tender
Timetable for further advice & potential Market Intervention
If No - Waiving Procurement could be an option Please provide
details / rationale
If Yes/Unsure - Procurement May be req'd - consult SFI & Tender
Timetable for further advice & potential Market Intervention

Potential legal challenge, however low risk per
CCG legal advice

Note that DH guidance states that the greater the value of the service, the stronger the case for tendering the service.

10

If the score is below 80 (circa 45%) of the total score available (180) there is suitable justification for waiving the procurement process. If
unclear & further advice is needed then contact the Procurement team- Please note this is just a guide that has been adopted locally to the
GMCSU Market Management team

Total Score:

50

In Summary
Tendering for healthcare services is a grey area that is continuously evolving. 'As the CCG is a sovereign body of NHS England, It remains for NHS Trusts to decide if formal tendering is required for healthcare services.' In achieving best
value and service quality the CCG must adopt the overarching EU Treaty principles of equality, transparency and non discrimination. To minimise the risk of any potential challenge, the CCG may wish to adhere too the overarching EU
Treaty principles, and may wish to consider mirroring the requirements of Part A Services, however this is not a necessity and the decision on all such matters lies with the CCG and its own governance procedures. To tender or not to tender
remains a difficult decision to make, a balanced assessment of all the service criteria must be made on a case by case basis with the best intentions of the CCG taken into consideration at all times. Where doubt on the appropriate
decision exists, appropriate legal advice or guidance from CCP or legal procurement experts should be sought.
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Date of Paper:

14 May 2021

Subject:

Primary Care Support Services – 2021/22
Plan
Harry Golby
Deputy Director of Commissioning
Harry.golby@nhs.net

In case of query
Please contact:
Strategic Priorities:

Please tick which strategic priorities the paper relates to:

Quality of Care
Population Health and Prevention


Integrated Community Based Care and Long Term Conditions
Transforming Hospital Care
Mental Health and Learning Disabilities
Enabling Transformation

Purpose of Paper:
Primary Care Commissioning Committee has previously approved the establishment of a
range of local services to support Salford’s primary care system in response to the
pandemic. This paper considers which of these services should continue through
2021/22. Primary Care Commissioning Committee is asked to consider the paper and
decide whether to commission / decommission services in line with the recommendations.

Further explanatory information required
HOW WILL THIS BENEFIT THE
HEALTH AND WELL BEING OF
SALFORD RESIDENTS OR THE
CLINICAL COMMISSIONING
GROUP?

Agreeing a clear plan for primary care support
services for 2020/21 will give some certainty for
how some of the health needs of the residents
of Salford will be met and support a managed
transition to new arrangements.

WHAT RISKS MAY ARISE AS A
RESULT OF THIS PAPER? HOW
CAN THEY BE MITIGATED?

The paper aims to mitigate the risk of financial
overspend. A key risk a resurgence of the
coronavirus – if this happens the plan will need
to be reviewed.

WHAT EQUALITY-RELATED RISKS
MAY ARISE AS A RESULT OF THIS
PAPER? HOW WILL THESE BE
MITIGATED?

The proposals will impact patients and will have
some positive and some adverse impacts on
people with protected characteristics – see
Appendix 1. The recommendations include
further patient engagement.

DOES THIS PAPER HELP ADDRESS
ANY EXISTING HIGH OR EXTREME
RISKS FACING THE
ORGANISATION? IF SO WHAT ARE
THEY AND HOW DOES THIS PAPER
REDUCE THEM?

Yes, CCGSRR.03 - the impact of COVID-19 on
our population and health services.

PLEASE DESCRIBE ANY POSSIBLE
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
ASSOCIATED WITH THIS PAPER.

As a GP-led organisation, conflicts of interest
are not entirely avoidable. This report concerns
recommendations and decisions made
regarding individual GP practices, so there is a
potential conflict of interest associated with
each decision. These are managed via the
CCG’s policy.

PLEASE IDENTIFY ANY CURRENT
None
SERVICES OR ROLES THAT MAY BE
AFFECTED BY ISSUES WITHIN THIS
PAPER:
Footnote:
Members of NHS Salford Clinical Commissioning Group – Primary Care Commissioning Committee will read all
papers thoroughly. Once papers are distributed no amendments are possible.

Primary Medical Care Commissioning Principles
1. Investment in general practice will continue to,
as a minimum, be in line with the
recommendations of the General Practice
Forward View in order to strengthen resilience
and sustainability of general practice by building
capacity and capability.
2. The CCG will seek to maximise opportunities to
commission primary medical services at scale
(for example through a GP provider
organisation) where this is expected to improve
patient experience or be more efficient.
3. When commissioning decisions need to be
made regarding primary medical service
contracts, an options appraisal will be
undertaken in order to determine the option that
is most likely to meet the needs of the
population group and most likely to deliver the
CCG’s strategic ambitions. This may not always
be re-procuring a ‘like for like’ service.
4. The CCG will commission general practice
services from providers that are able to
demonstrate good outcomes, value for money
and care for patients that is holistic and
provided to consistently high standards of
quality and safety.
5. The CCG will seek to engage with the local
population and acknowledge patient views when
making primary medical services commissioning
decisions.
6. The CCG will ensure that the primary medical
services in Salford continue to meet the needs
of a growing and increasingly diverse
population. This will include promoting patient
choice and equality and seeking to ensure that
commissioning decisions improve the economic,
social and environmental wellbeing of Salford.
7. The CCG will encourage and support general
practice to play a pivotal role within the
emerging accountable care system, with
leadership through federated arrangements.
8. The CCG will embrace opportunities to
commission primary medical services in an
integrated way where this has benefits for
patient care, e.g. through pooling budgets for
health
and
social
care
services,
or
commissioning community services to be
delivered on a neighbourhood basis from
multidisciplinary integrated teams.

Addressed in this paper?
Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

9. The CCG will embrace new contracting
mechanisms where they support the viability,
sustainability and resilience of general practice,
including practices working collaboratively in
neighbourhood groups to deliver agreed
outcomes and to share resources such as staff
and back office services.
10. The CCG will support making general practice
in Salford becoming an attractive place to work.
This will include encouraging and supporting
general practice to: embrace innovation and
new ways of working; adapt and skill-up the
workforce to meet patient need; make greater
use of technology; and work from modern and fit
for purpose premises.
11. The CCG, as a commissioner of primary
medical services, cannot assume responsibility
for, or become involved in, matters relating to
the management of GP practices, including
practice disputes and legal matters.
12. The CCG will proactively work with partners,
including Salford Primary Care Together (as
Salford’s GP provider organisation) and the
Salford and Trafford Local Medical Committee,
in a transparent and supportive manner.

Yes

No

No

Yes

Document Development
Process
Public Engagement

Yes

No

Not
Applicable

X

(Please detail the method ie survey, event, consultation)

Clinical Engagement

X

(Please detail the method ie survey, event, consultation)

Has ‘due regard’ been given to Equality
Analysis (EA) of any adverse impacts?

X

(Please detail outcomes, including risks and how these
will be managed)

Legal Advice Sought
Presented to the Commissioning Committee
Presented to the Health and Wellbeing Board
Presented to the Integrated Adult Health and
Care Commissioning Joint Committee
Presented to any other groups or committees,
including Partnership Groups
(Please specify in comments)

Comments and Date

Outcome

(i.e. presentation, verbal, actual
report)

Discussed at Salford
Healthwatch Board (18/5/21).
The paper recommends more
public engagement during
20/21.
Developed in consultation with
Salford’s GP Provider Board
(24/3/21, 14/4/21 & 5/5/21)
EIA screening complete and
assessed as provides sufficient
info, so full EIA not required at
this time. Recommendations
have some adverse impacts –
see (Appendix 1).

Not taken place at time
of writing.

Recommendations to PCCC for
decision (24/5/21)

-

GP Provider Board and GP
COVID Co-ordination Group
(12/5/21)

As above, COVID Group
will support
implementation

Shaped
recommendations
Equality considered as
recommendations
developed.
Recommendations include
plans to undertake further
engagement in those areas
with largest patient impact.

X
X
X
X
X

1.

Executive Summary

Primary Care Commissioning Committee has previously approved the establishment of a
range of local services to support Salford’s primary care system in response to the
pandemic, these services were not intended to permanent.
The CCG’s primary care budget cannot afford to continue to commission all these services
throughout 2021/22. This paper considers which services should continue.
The recommendations have been developed through a process of consultation and clinical
prioritisation by Salford’s GP Provider Board.
Primary Care Commissioning Committee is asked to consider the paper and decide
whether to commission / decommission services in line with the recommendations.
2.

Background

2.1.

The pandemic has put Salford’s primary medical care system under increased
pressure. These pressures manifest through additional patient needs and workforce,
financial and other issues.

2.2.

Primary Care Commissioning Committee has made several decisions to support
general practices to respond to these pressures – these included providing
temporary funding for primary care support services delivered by Salford Primary
Care Together and suspending the Salford Standard for 2020/21. These local
decisions, combined with national decisions and the efforts of frontline clinical and
administrative staff, and others supporting them, have kept Salford’s primary care
medical system operating throughout the pandemic.

2.3.

At the time of writing Salford’s latest coronavirus reports give cause for optimism, the
vaccination programme continues to make good progress, infection rates have fallen,
especially amongst elderly cohorts who are most at risk of poor outcomes. However
the international picture shows the pandemic is not over – the relaxation of lockdown,
emergence of new variants and seasonal changes could lead to further waves of
infection.

2.4.

The pandemic has illustrated and exacerbated inequalities within our society, as it
responds to pressures and looks toward recovery from the pandemic primary care
must acknowledge and address inequalities in access, experience and outcomes.
The recommendations in this paper will impact patients, there are some positive and
some negative impacts, the potential adverse impacts on health inequalities will need
to be mitigated.

2.5.

Patient access to primary care has been disrupted for over a year. Whilst many
patients have benefited from the convenience of virtual consultations for others the
necessary reduction, and prioritisation of, face-to-face appointments will have
resulted in compromised care. Despite efforts to mitigate risks, there are likely to be
some patients who would have benefited from spirometry, physical examination,
phlebotomy, etc. and whose health will have deteriorated as a result of not having
received normal care. This has created additional patient need. Practices have also

reported the implementation of online access has created an increase in patient
contacts, including some for conditions which could have been self managed,
2.6.

National guidance 1 published on 19 March reinforced priorities identified in
November 2020 to maintain and expand general practice capacity in order to support
the ongoing response to the pandemic, tackle the backlog of care and continue to
support the vaccination programme. It also announced additional £120m national
funding, which equates to £600k for Salford, to be spent between April and
September 2021. Further guidance 2 published on 13 May signals a change to the
operating model for General Practice, in line with the broader easing of lockdown,
and an expectation of increased numbers of face-to-face appointments.

2.7.

In many respects the picture in Salford is little different to the rest of the country.
NHS planning and financial guidance for 2021/22 describes the national approach to
deal with the pandemic and restore services. However there is a need to interpret
this guidance to the local circumstances. In 2020/21 the broad approach for Salford
was, as far as was possible, to support and protect Salford’s general practices from
the additional pressures of the pandemic. Local decisions were taken to establish
local primary care COVID support services which were beyond minimum national
guidance. As plans are developed for 2021/22 decisions are required whether or not
to continue these services. The recommendations in this paper allow the CCG to
prepare a balanced financial plan for its primary care budgets.
The
recommendations look towards recovery from the pandemic and the restoration of
services – if Salford experiences a further wave of infections that leads to
significantly additional demand on health services the recommendations will need to
be reviewed.

3.

Process

3.1.

Salford has established a GP Provider Board. This committee is made up of
representatives of Salford general practice system e.g. GPs, PCNs, LMC, SPCT,
CCG, practice nurses, practice managers.

3.2.

The CCG has consulted with the GP Provider Board to inform the recommendations
in this paper. A subgroup of the board was established to develop proposals. The
Board considered the matter on three separate occasions before a consensus
position was agreed.

3.3.

The Royal College of General Practice (RCGP) has published national COVID-19
Workload Prioritisation Guidance 3, it identifies high, medium and low priority general
practice services. This guidance recognises that ultimately clinical judgement must
be used to determine how an individual’s needs are met. In broad terms the national
document informs when a patient need will be met (i.e. what is urgent and what can
be delayed), the recommendations in this paper inform how i.e. should there be a

https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/publication/supporting-general-practice-additional-120m-fundingfor-april-to-september-2021/
2
https://www.england.nhs.uk/coronavirus/wp-content/uploads/sites/52/2020/03/B0497-GP-access-letterMay-2021-FINAL.pdf
3
https://www.rcgp.org.uk/covid-19/latest-covid-19-guidance-in-your-area.aspx
1

locally commissioned service in addition to national arrangements. The GP Provider
Board considered the RCGP guidance as these recommendations were developed, it
also considered:
• Patient demand for these services, including unexplained GP practice level
variation in access to some of the support services,
• Health inequalities and positive and negative impact on patients with protected
characteristics.
• CCG’s primary care budget and the costs associated with the service,
• Advice of Salford’s Health Protection Board (key considerations include
segregation of COVID / non-COVID pathways and stepping up & down
arrangements as COVID rates fluctuate),
• Other alternatives i.e. if a support service was not available where will
responsibility to provide care fall e.g. GP Practices, urgent care system, etc.
3.4.

The GP Provider Board understood the consultation process was intended to
produce recommendations that would be presented to Primary Care Commissioning
Committee for decision, as PCCC has responsibility for the CCG’s primary care
budgets.

4.

Recommendations

The table below summarises the recommendations of the GP Provider Board.
Service Area
Salford
Standard

Description
Core standards and key
performance indicators for
2021/22 were agreed prior
to this exercise but the
overall budget had not
been set.

SPCT COVID
“Hot”
Services

Telephone and face-to-face
assessment of adults and
children with suspected
COVID. Face to face take
place in patients home or at
a COVID-19 Assessment
Centre (currently St
Andrews Medical Centre
annex.)
Home visits for non-COVID

SPCT COVID

Recommendation
The Salford Standard was suspended towards the
end of 2019/20 and the CCG calculated payments on
the basis of 100% achievement of many annual
indicators. This was reflected in 2020/21 payments
and 2021/22 baseline budget. The recommendation
is not to also apply inflationary or list size growth at
an aggregate level to the 2021/22 budget.
Payments to individual practices will be paid based
on list size and performance but the total available
will be the same as 2020/21. CCG officers have
agreed the detail of Salford Standard payment
structure and allocations for 2021/22 using similar
principles to those agreed in previous years.
It is premature to decommission the service but it is
unaffordable, as it is currently commissioned,
beyond September 2021. The GP COVID Group,
informed by advice from Public Health colleagues,
should agree plans to transition to a different,
sustainable model - suspected COVID patients will
still need to be assessed using COVID safe protocols.
Unanimous agreement to decommission service

“Cold”
Services

patients, on the shielding
programme

SPCT
Phlebotomy
Service

Home visiting phlebotomy
for housebound non-COVID
patients who require
regular blood monitoring.

COVID
Vaccination
Programme

City-wide vaccination
programme delivered via
direct enhanced service,
currently led by SPCT.

Extended
Access

Salford’s Extended Access
Service (SWEAP) – this
service was refocused to
meet urgent care / COVID
needs relatively early in the
pandemic

Winter
Support
Scheme
Practice
Hardship
Fund

In 2020/21 the CCG made a
direct “winter pressures”
allocation to practices
In 2020/21 the CCG agreed
to provide additional
financial support to named
practices that were unable
to meet core contract
requirements due to
specific pandemic related
challenges.

given the context of suspension of national shielding
programme in April. The CCG’s Chief Finance Officer
therefore decommissioned this service with effect
from 21 April, using delegated powers. GP Practices
are now meeting the needs of these patients.
This is a relatively low cost / high volume service (i.e.
£50k per annum, approximately 300 patient
contacts a month). The GP Provider Board
recommend the service should continue if it is
affordable. It is currently funded for the whole of
2021/22 but the CCG may need to review this.
Future decisions should be informed by patient
engagement to better understand who is using this
service and their experience.
Primary care vaccination programme attracts
income through national Direct Enhanced Service
specification, some other costs can be claimed
through Greater Manchester routes, etc. No
continued contribution to vaccination costs is
planned from the CCG’s primary care budget.
In 2021/22 extended access resource (i.e. funding,
capacity, appointments, etc.) will be dedicated
towards meeting urgent care and COVID needs – see
urgent care business case. A working group should
be established to develop a new sustainable model
for SWEAP pre-bookable appointments than can be
resourced from the existing national allocation. The
group should be informed by a patient engagement
exercise.
There are no plans to make a similar allocation in
2021/22.
Practices will be eligible for support in line with
national policy re staff sickness, etc. The CCG will
consider each application on a case by case basis but
the general policy is that there will be no practice
hardship fund in 2021/22

5.

Financial Implications

5.1.

Prior to the consultation the CCG’s finance team provided information to the GP
Provider Board that indicated that doing nothing would lead to the CCG’s primary
care budget to overspend by approximately £2.2m in 2021/22.

5.2.

There are still a number of risks and uncertainties associated with the primary care
budget as described in the finance report.

5.3.

The CCG’s finance team has indicated to the GP Provider Board that if the
recommendations in this paper are agreed this will help the CCG move towards a
balanced financial plan for 2021/22. The plan is balanced for the first half of 2021/22
and includes the additional national allocation of £600k for the first half of the year.
The key risk to achieving a balance in the second half of the year is transitioning to a
new, sustainable model for the “hot” COVID services.

6.

Recommendations

6.1

Primary Care Commissioning Committee is asked to support the recommendations
described in section 4 of the paper.

Harry Golby
Deputy Director of Commissioning
Appendix 1 – Equality Impact Assessment Screening Form

Equality Impact Assessment Screening Form
Proposal* name: Primary Care Clinical Prioritisation 21/22
Assessment completed Harry Golby
by:
What are the aims of the proposal*:

Deputy Director of
Commissioning

To balance the CCG’s primary care financial plan for 21/22.
A local clinical prioritisation exercise has been undertaken to recommend which services can
continue to receive investment at the current rate and where should the CCG disinvest. Patient
needs will still need to be met, but where there is disinvestment, they will need to be met in a
different way. Overall the budget for 21/22 is anticipated to be lower than the expenditure in
20/21, as some services were established to give temporary support due to the pandemic, so the
need to make prioritisation / disinvestment decisions was unavoidable, but there was the
potential to prioritise different services. This local exercise takes place in the context of national
decisions.
Overall key themes in the recommendations are to:
• Continue to invest in city wide support services (alternative could have been to invest
direct into GP practices)
• Prioritise services that meet COVID and urgent care needs (alternative could have been to
prioritise services that meet non-COVID, routine, scheduled care needs)
Detailed recommendations are to:
• Continue to fund SPCT “Hot” COVID services at the current rate for the time being
although recognise that this cannot continue throughout 21/22,
• Not to apply growth to the Salford Standard budget in 21/22,
• To utilise the entirety of Extended Access (SWEAP) funding to deliver unscheduled care
and hot COVID services during 21/22,
• To cease SPCT’s Cold COVID Services in April 21,
• Potentially to cease SPCT’s Home Phlebotomy service at some point in 21/22,
• Not to have a Practice Hardship Fund in 21/22,
• Not to have a Winter Support Scheme, direct allocation to practices in 21/22, and
• Not to support funding for data searches, etc. direct to practices during this current phase
of the COVID vaccination programme

a) Please specify who this proposal* will affect?
The proposal will affect the people who will use the prioritised services and those who would
have used the deprioritised services.
• Prioritised
o SPCT’s Hot COVID Service (i.e. adults and children who their GP has assessed as
having suspected COVID),
• De-prioritised
o SPCT’s Cold COVID Service (i.e. some people on the shielded patient list and need
a primary care appointment, for a non-COVID issue)
o Possibly SPCT’s Home Phlebotomy Service (i.e. some people who are housebound
and who need a blood test),
o SPCT’s SWEAP Service as it was historically commissioned (i.e. people who
wanted a pre-booked appointment with a GP in the evening or at weekends)
The other recommendations change the amount of funding Salford GP practices receive – it is
difficult to specify who this aspect of the proposal will affect because it will depend on how
individual practices respond.
b) Impact across the protected characteristics
Will this proposal* adversely affect any or all of the protected characteristics? MIXED
PICTURE
(N.B: Protected Characteristics include: age, disability, gender reassignment, marriage and civil
partnership, pregnancy and maternity, race, religion or belief, sexual orientation.)

If you have answered ‘no’ and expect no negative / adverse impact, please describe
your expected positive / neutral impact
The proposals will clearly affect some people with protected characteristics. They are likely to
affect some people with some protected characteristics more than they will affect other people.
However the picture is mixed or unclear about whether people will be adversely impacted.
SPCT Hot COVID Services – we know age, disability, race/religion/belief are factors that affect
how likely an individual is to be infected by the coronavirus and their outcome if they become ill
with COVID19. This service is for people with suspected COVID (i.e. usually acute respiratory
illness) and the same protected characteristics are likely to affect incidence and outcome from
respiratory illness. Access to GP practices is also affected by a range of protected characteristic
and patients need to be assessed by their GP/GPOOH/Urgent care services before they access this
service. The recommendation at the moment is for this service to continue unchanged for the
time being – so there is no immediate impact, however this will need to be kept under review as
alternatives are developed.
SPCT Cold COVID Services – we know age, disability, race/religion/belief are factors that affect
how likely an individual is to be on the shielded patient list. Access to GP practices is also affected
by a range of protected characteristic and patients need to be referred by their GP. However we
also know some GP practices used this service a lot and others very little so the main factor which
affected who accessed this service was how a patients GP practice was organised and operated

(and little to do with protected characteristics, etc.). Ceasing funding for this service meant
responsibility for this care falls to the patient’s GP practice. It is likely that GP practices will
provide fewer home visits than would have been provided by this practice – arguably this is not
an adverse impact because reinforcing the message that patients no longer need to shield is
actually beneficial for their overall health and well being.
SPCT Phlebotomy Service – we know age and disability are certainly factors that affect how likely
an individual is to be housebound. Race / religion / belief are also likely to play a part to the
extent that these affect disability. However we also know that there is significant variation in how
practices identify and categorise patients as being housebound. Assuming practices replace the
service like for like (i.e. practice provide home visits to undertake blood tests rather than referring
to the SPCT service) the impact on people with protected characteristics will be neutral.
SWEAP – A key aspect of the rationale for SWEAP was to help address inequality in access to GP
practices. The 2019 evaluation demonstrated age affected access to the service i.e. working age
adults were most likely to access the service, probably because they were at work when their GP
practice is open. The evaluation recommended improved recording of patient demographics to
addressing other equity issues (e.g. practice staff awareness and hub location). Prior to the
pandemic these recommendations were beginning to be implemented for example weekend
clinics for women who had missed their smears, etc. but there was more to do in this are (e.g.
targeted LTC reviews). Since the pandemic began SWEAP capacity has been completely refocused
on urgent care / COVID demand, equity focused work has been put on hold. The
recommendation is for SWEAP to continue to be dominated by urgent care / COVID demand for
the time being. This means that the work to use SWEAP to address equity issues for routine /
scheduled demand will be put on hold. It is likely that people with protected characteristics, and
routine / scheduled care needs, will therefore be negatively impacted. However at the same time
access to primary care has completed changed – national and local work by Healthwatch, etc.
have shown that how digital exclusion has created new issues of equity – further work is required
to understand the extent to which SWEAP could in the future form part of the solution.
c) Human Rights implications
Is the proposal* likely to cause any negative impact on Human Rights?
NO

YES

If you have answered ‘yes’ for either b or c, please carry out a full Equality Impact
Assessment (EIA)
To be completed by CCG Diversity & Inclusion Lead
Diversity & Inclusion Officer name: Amanda Rafferty
Advised Full EIA required?:

NO (this screening form provides adequate info)

EIA registration number issued?: NO
number:______________)

YES

(Registration

YES

PRIMARY CARE COMMISSIONING COMMITTEE
PART I
AGENDA ITEM NO: 3a
Item for: Decision/Assurance/Information (Please underline and bold)
25 May 2021
Report of:

Joint Head of Planning and Performance

Date of Paper:

6 May 2021

Subject:

Primary Care Assurance Framework
Report
Fiona Smith, CCG Risk and Assurance
Manager

In case of query
Please contact:
Strategic Priorities:

Please tick which strategic priorities the paper relates to:

Quality, Safety, Innovation and Research
Integrated Community Care Services (Adult Services)
Children’s and Maternity Services
X

Primary Care
Enabling Transformation

Purpose of Paper:
The purpose of this paper is to provide the Primary Care Commissioning Committee (PCC)
with an update on the latest position in relation to the strategic annual plan for Primary Care
services and the risks associated with its delivery.
This paper forms part of the wider assurances to PCCC with regards to performance,
locality assurance and strategic programme delivery and should be read in conjunction with
other papers to the Committee including but not limited to any financial, quality and / or
performance reports as well as any updates related to the COVID-19 pandemic response /
recovery planning.
Please note that this is the first publication of this progress report (assurance framework)
and so feedback is welcomed from members of the committee.

Further explanatory information required
HOW WILL THIS BENEFIT THE
HEALTH AND WELL BEING OF
SALFORD RESIDENTS OR THE
CLINICAL COMMISSIONING
GROUP?

Strategic planning is the vital to ensure we
continue to plan for the future needs of our
population. We must continue to provide
assurance of our delivery against those plans
by managing our performance and risks
effectively and reporting timely, accurate
information to our stakeholders. This report
provides a high level summary of the latest
position in relation to the strategic annual plan
for Primary Care services along with any risks
to its delivery and plans to mitigate those risks.

WHAT RISKS MAY ARISE AS A
RESULT OF THIS PAPER? HOW
CAN THEY BE MITIGATED?

None identified. Details of specific risks relating
to the Primary Care services programme are
detailed in this paper.

WHAT EQUALITY-RELATED RISKS
MAY ARISE AS A RESULT OF THIS
PAPER? HOW WILL THESE BE
MITIGATED?

None identified.

DOES THIS PAPER HELP ADDRESS
ANY EXISTING HIGH RISKS FACING
THE ORGANISATION? IF SO WHAT
ARE THEY AND HOW DOES THIS
PAPER REDUCE THEM?

Although this paper does not seek to
specifically address any existing high risks, it is
hoped that by providing focussed assurances
around progress against our plans and risk
information, we will be better placed to manage
our programme risks and any areas of concern
in relation to the strategic plan for Primary Care
services.
Areas of high risk have been summarised within
this report. Detailed risk treatment plans are
included in appendices as appropriate.

PLEASE DESCRIBE ANY POSSIBLE
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
ASSOCIATED WITH THIS PAPER.

None identified.

PLEASE IDENTIFY ANY CURRENT
SERVICES OR ROLES THAT MAY BE
N/A
AFFECTED BY ISSUES WITHIN THIS
PAPER:
Footnote:
Members of Primary Care Commissioning Committee will read all papers thoroughly. Once papers are distributed no
amendments are possible.

Primary Medical Care Commissioning Principles Addressed in this paper?
1. Salford will have the safest, most effective
healthcare and wellbeing system in England;
with consistently high quality service standards
and outcomes. These services should be
provided in a timely, equitable and person
centred way.
2. The PCCC will support general practice in
Salford to be an attractive place to work. This will
include encouraging and supporting general
practice to: embrace digital technology,
innovation and new ways of working; adapt, train
and up-skill the workforce to meet patient need;
reduce its carbon footprint; and work from
modern and fit for purpose premises. The PCCC
will consider the impact of commissioning
proposals upon bureaucracy and workload in
general practice and seek to minimise the
burden.
3. Investment decisions will focus on strengthening
capacity and improving access to general
practice (e.g. implementing additional roles
across primary care networks). The PCCC will
maximise opportunities to commission primary
medical services at scale where this is expected
to improve patient experience or be more
efficient and effective.
4. The PCCC will consider the evidence about local
health care needs and assets. In understanding
these, the PCCC will support primary medical
services in Salford to meet the needs of a
growing and increasingly diverse population.
This will include prevention, promoting patient
choice, inclusion, equality and support for
vulnerable groups. The PCCC will ensure
commissioning decisions improve the economic,
environmental and social wellbeing of the
Salford community.
5. The PCCC will ensure that general practice
services are commissioned from providers that
are able to demonstrate high quality, safe and
holistic care (in line with the Salford Standard),
which results in good outcomes for patients and
value for money for the NHS. The same
opportunities will not be available to providers
that are unable to demonstrate these attributes.
6. The CCG will connect, involve, empower and
engage the local population. The PCCC will take
into account patient views when making primary
medical services commissioning decisions.

7. The CCG will encourage and support primary
care networks to play a pivotal role within the
integrated care system, thus giving general
practice a strong voice. This will support the
improvement of patient pathways in secondary
and community services.
8. The PCCC will embrace opportunities to
commission primary medical services in an
integrated way where this has benefits for
patient care and helping people stay well, e.g.
through pooling budgets for health and social
care services, or commissioning community
services to be delivered on a neighbourhood
basis from multidisciplinary integrated teams.
9. The PCCC will consider new contracting
mechanisms when they are expected to improve
patient experience or be more efficient. This
includes practices working collaboratively in
primary care networks to deliver agreed
outcomes and to share resources such as staff
and back office services.
10. The CCG will proactively work with partners
(including primary care networks, Salford
Primary Care Together - as Salford’s GP
provider organisation, the Salford and Trafford
Local Medical Committee and the voluntary
sector) in a transparent and supportive manner.
11. The CCG, as a commissioner of primary medical
services, cannot assume responsibility for, or
become involved in, matters relating to the
management of GP practices (including practice
disputes and legal matters). However, action will
be taken where such matters affect patient care
and/or delivery of contractual requirements.
12. When commissioning decisions need to be
made regarding primary medical service
contracts, there will be full consideration of each
of the available options in order to determine the
approach that is most likely to meet the needs of
the population and most likely to deliver the
strategic ambitions of the Salford Locality Plan.
This may not always be re-procuring a ‘like for
like’ service.

Document Development
Process

Yes

Not
Applicable

No

Public Engagement
(Please detail the method i.e. survey, event,
consultation)

x

Clinical Engagement
(Please detail the method i.e. survey, event,
consultation)
Has ‘due regard’ been given to Social Value and
the impacts on the Salford socially, economically
and environmentally?
Has ‘due regard’ been given to Equality Analysis
(EA) of any adverse impacts?
(Please detail outcomes, including risks and how
these will be managed)

x

Comments and Date

(i.e. presentation, verbal, actual report)

Outcome

x

x

Legal Advice Sought

x

Presented to any informal groups or committees
(including partnership groups) for engagement or
other formal governance groups for comments /
approval?
(Please specify in comments)

x

Note: Please ensure that it is clear in the comments and date column how and when particular stakeholders were involved in this work and ensure there is clarity
in the outcome column showing what the key message or decision was from that group and whether amendments were requested about a particular part of the
work.

Primary Care Assurance Framework Report
1.

Executive Summary

The purpose of this paper is to provide the Primary Care Commissioning Committee
(PCCC) with an update on the latest position in relation to the strategic annual plan for
Primary Care services and the risks associated with its delivery.
This paper forms part of the wider assurances to PCCC with regards to performance,
locality assurance and strategic programme delivery and should be read in conjunction with
other papers to this Committee including but not limited to any financial, quality and / or
performance reports as well as any updates related to the COVID-19 pandemic response /
recovery planning.
2.

Strategic Annual Plan Update

2.1

PCCC members will recall receiving a comprehensive planning update as part of a
COVID-19 Response and Recovery paper in July 2020.

2.2

In line with national and GM planning requirements Salford refreshed its Locality
Plan in 2019/20. The locality plan is the ‘blueprint’ for well-being, health and social
care in Salford; it is a public health led, system plan. Launched in April 2016, it
explains how providers of public services - like the NHS, Salford City Council, Fire
Service and Police - will work closely together with the private and voluntary sector
so services work better and cost less. The refreshed Locality Plan for 2020-25 was
approved by the Health and Wellbeing Board in June 2020.

2.3

To recap, the 2020/21 annual plan for health and social care was jointly developed
across the CCG and Salford City Council, led by the Joint Head of Planning and
Performance; Planning was split under 6 strategic workstreams and continued to
build on the joint planning arrangements already in place across children’s health
and social care, population health, adults’ health and social care and primary care.

2.4

Working closely with the Integrated Commissioning Integrated Leadership Team
(ILT) we agreed a joint approach to planning for 2020/21 which included facilitated
workshops across the following themes:
• Quality, Safety, Innovation and Research,
• Primary Care,
• Joint Children’s and Maternity Services,
• Joint Adult Services (including Learning Disabilities and Autism),
• All Age Mental Health Services,
• Enabling Transformation (CCG Only)

2.5

The strategic aims, programmes and priorities for integrated commissioning were
agreed by the joint commissioning committees in July 2020.

2.6

Strategic Planning 2021/22

2.7

2020 was an extraordinary year and 2021 so far continues to present daily
challenges as we respond to the changing COVID-19 situation. Our existing plans

are under constant review to ensure that our resources are diverted effectively in
response to the pandemic whilst still delivering key pieces of work from our strategic
annual plan for 2020/21.
2.8

With the above in mind and with so much uncertainty regarding the COVID-19
pandemic and its longer term impacts on health and care, it was proposed that the
CCG adopt a light-touch approach to strategic planning for 2021/22, by rolling over
the medium term actions identified in the 2020/21 plan and then re-assessing
capacity for delivery early in Q1 2021/22.

2.9

In order to ensure that every action in the draft plan for 2021/22 was assessed and
prioritised appropriately, all staff were asked to review their proposed 2021/22
actions in conjunction with their manager, by the end of February 2021. Staff were
asked to ensure that this was completed in line with the financial appraisals
conducted by the finance and contracting directorate, as presented to the joint
committees in November 2020.

2.10

It is important to note that all draft plans will be subject to change, pending any
further guidance from GM / NHSE/I as part of Phase 4 COVID-19 planning; and any
emerging guidance with regards to planning for the transition to a Greater
Manchester (GM) Integrated Care System (ICS).

2.11

The planning process is being overseen by the Joint Head of Planning and
Performance and regular updates are being be provided to the CCG Executive
Team and the Integrated Leadership Team. The latest position for Primary Care
(year-end 2020/21) is included in Appendix 1 for information and assurance along
with actions from the draft annual plan for Primary Care 2021/22.

2.12

In prioritising work and determining an approach for any new actions for 2021/22,
due regard has been given to:
•
•
•
•
•

addressing inequalities, including those which may have been exacerbated by
COVID-19
‘building back better and fairer’
engaging with the public
engaging with clinicians and partner organisations, including the VCSE sector
building social value

2.13

Monitoring the Annual Plan 2021/22

2.14

The Annual Plan is monitored through the CCG and Council’s corporate
management system, Pentana and as part of the staff appraisals process. Reports
can be provided at any point in the year by contacting the planning and
performance team.

2.15

Progress against the annual plan is routinely reported to the CCG Governing Body
and Council’s Corporate Management Team on a six monthly basis in May and
November. The below graphic shows a summary of the latest position.

2.16

There are currently thirty-three actions underpinning the draft annual plan for
primary care commissioning in Salford for 2021/22. There are currently no actions
marked as ‘off track’; this is typical at this time of the year as we remain in Q1 of the
financial year. In future reports, any actions that are ‘off track’ will be highlighted
and detailed updates will be included for assurance purposes.

3.

Programme Risk Update

3.1

Each of the primary care programme risks within the Pentana system have been
reviewed to ensure that they are set up appropriately and contain all the necessary
information. The CCG Risk and Assurance Manager has worked with risk owners to
ensure that all the risks were reviewed during February and early March 2021, with
reviews then scheduled to take place on a bi-monthly basis throughout the year.

3.2

Since the annual plan for 2021/22 is still in development, work will be required to realign and re-assess existing primary care programme risks to ensure that the risks
captured continue to mirror the current risk profile for primary care commissioning
and our wider operating environment; this work is reflected in the planning and
performance team’s work plan and further updates will be provided in future reports.

3.3

A summary of the existing primary care programme risk profile is provided in this
section and the full programme risk register for primary care commissioning is
include at Appendix 2 for information and assurance. Live information regarding
this programme risk register can be found in the Primary Care Commissioning
Committee portal within Pentana. For access, please contact the Planning and
Performance Team.

3.4

There are currently nine risks on the programme risk register for primary care
commissioning, none of which are scored as High (Red) as outlined below. Three
risks are scored as Medium (Amber) and the remaining six are scored as Low
(Green).

3.5

As summarised above; there have been no new risks raised in the last month and
no risks have been closed in the same period. One risk is overdue for review and
this has been flagged with the risk owner, for attention.

3.6

There are two risks that are showing a decreasing trend, in relation to ‘Primary Care
Workforce Strategy’ and ‘Digital Services in Primary Care’ which has now reached
its target risk score; this has been brought to the attention of the risk owner to see if
the risk can now be closed or requires further monitoring. There are currently no
risks with an increasing trend.

3.7

It should be noted that out of a total nine programme risks, seven risks saw no
changes as a result of their latest review. The planning and performance team will
seek to understand why these risks are static as part of the review work mentioned
in paragraph 3.2 and this will be monitored closely in the next review cycle to
ensure that risks are being appropriately reviewed / assessed and updated in line
with the constantly changing operating environment. This is particularly important
as we continue to respond to the COVID-19 pandemic.

4.

Recommendations

4.1

The primary care commissioning committee is asked to:
• Note the content of this report and appendices for information and assurance,
including the year-end position for Primary Care 2020/21 and the draft actions
for 2021/22,
• Note the updated risk position and confirm that the level of risk is acceptable in
line with the latest Risk Management Strategy; acknowledging the work required
to review and update the primary care commissioning risk register once the
annual plan for 2021/22 is finalised and approved.

Further to the recommendations above and in order to ensure continuous improvements to
this report, PCCC members are invited to comment on the format and content of this new
report.

Emma Reid
Joint Head of Planning and Performance
APPENDICES:
Appendix 1 – Primary Care Assurance Framework Report (Year-end position 2020/21 and
draft actions for 2021/22)
Appendix 2 – Primary Care Commissioning Risk Register
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We want primary medical services in Salford to continue reducing inequalities across the city and
meeting the needs of the diverse, growing and changing population.
As outlined in our Annual Plan for Health and Social Care Commissioning in Salford, the integrated
commissioning plan for primary care services is split across 5 strategic programme areas that are designed
to support delivery of a range of services across the following areas - Reduce variation and inequalities;
Improved standards of quality; Digital First; Primary Care Estates; Collaboration and neighbourhood
working (Primary Care Networks); Primary Care transformation; and, Workforce.
The latest position (year-end 2020/21) for each of the strategic programme areas is detailed below, along
with the draft actions for 2021/22 for information and assurance.
Primary Care Digital

Caroline Rand

The primary care digital programme has produced an annual report with full details which will be sent to the
primary care commissioning committee in due course.
The key developments from the last report are:
1. All practices have chosen the e-consult software they wish to use for 2021/22. Training and support
to fully exploit this software is now being planned.
2. GP IT infrastructure (desktops/monitors/Wi-Fi) is being updated and improved. This programme
began in January and will end in June.
3. Support has been provided to the Vaccination programme in Salford.

Draft 2021/22 Actions

Reference No.

RAG

Increase online access to records

ICPCD2122.001

In Progress

Increase use of Primary Care Apps

ICPCD2122.002

In Progress

Introduce direct booking from NHS111

ICPCD2122.003

In Progress

Support the development of e-consultations (procure something
to offer practices and exploit benefits to improve patient flow)

ICPCD2122.004

In Progress

Develop dashboard to support PCNs, to support PCN
development/delivery and monitoring of metrics

ICPCD2122.005

Assigned

Action linked to Transformation e.g. GP system procurement

ICPCD2122.006

In Progress

Primary Care Estates

Elaine Vermeulen

The new Little Hulton HC is now operational and one of the four practices has relocated, the remaining
three are planning to relocate over the next few weeks. Planning permission has been submitted for the
new Riverside HC in Lower Broughton and the future developments in Irlam and the Pendleton Leisure
Centre are progressing. A feasibility study is about to be commissioned for additional primary care
premises on the Quays.
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Draft 2021/22 Actions

Reference No.

RAG

Consider how Primary Care estates can be more sustainable,
environmental ambitions

ICPCE2122.001

In Progress

Scope feasibility - Primary Care possibilities in Pendleton Leisure
Centre

ICPCE2122.002

In Progress

Determine the scope of the Quays development informed by the
progress of the Quays pilot and progress to outline specification

ICPCE2122.003

In Progress

Progress the Lower Broughton scheme to approved agreement
with developer

ICPCE2122.004

In Progress

Progress development of primary care estate in Irlam

ICPCE2122.005

In Progress

Progress development of Limes

ICPCE2122.006

In Progress

Little Hulton - transition to new premises for practice to deliver as
normal. Facilitate agreement re community services use

ICPCE2122.007

In Progress

Primary Care Reducing Variation and Inequalities

Anna Ganotis

Progress has been made against this programme area, although there is still significant work to do and it
will require carry over to the 2021/22 business plan.
The Salford Standard is back in operation after being suspended in 2020/21 due to the pressures of the
COVID-19 pandemic. The 2021/22 requirements have been modified in order to reduce demands upon
practices and to focus upon core priorities. This includes a focus upon inequalities.
The work to 'Implement learning from previous poor performing practice - develop and disseminate new
policies as required' has been undertaken by the CCG's quality team.
Work on developing a Primary Medical Care Assurance Framework was paused during the first wave of
the COVID-19 pandemic, but work has now resumed on developing a policy and a business intelligence
dashboard to inform the practice visits / assurance.

Draft 2021/22 Actions

Reference No.

RAG

Oversee delivery of 2021-22 Salford Standard

ICPCRV2122.001

Assigned

Develop of 2022-23 Salford Standard

ICPCRV2122.002

In Progress

Finalise and implement the Primary Care Assurance Framework

ICPCRV2122.003

In Progress

Review services in light of COVID recovery - determine and
implement restoration activities relevant to Primary Care in
accordance with GM recovery plans and national planning
guidance

ICPCRV2122.004

Assigned

2
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Primary Care Transformation

Anna Ganotis; Harry Golby

Progress has been made in the following areas:

•
•
•
•
•
•

The CCG is providing support to primary care networks, including the implementation of the
additional roles reimbursement scheme.
The CCG is continuing to provide operational support to practices in response to COVID-19
An updated service specification for the Salford Homeless Locally Commissioned Service has been
approved and implemented. The CCG will now monitor performance against the new specification.
A re-procurement of the pathology collections service is complete.
Some decisions have been made regarding the future commissioning of interpretation and
translation services.
The review of the services commissioned in response to COVID-19 is ongoing

Progress against other milestones has been delayed due to workload prioritisation in response to COVID19:

•
•
•

Improving access to primary care for vulnerable patient groups, although some next steps have
now been agreed.
Agreeing a business case for community ophthalmology / optometry services
Reviewing the Care Homes Medical Practice specification

Draft 2021/22 Actions

Reference No.

RAG

Monitor and evaluate the implementation of The Quays branch
practice

ICPCT2122.001

Assigned

Implement the monitoring and review requirements of the
refreshed Special Allocation Scheme

ICPCT2122.002

Assigned

Maintain and review support to practices in response to COVID,
for example via GP COVID Group, PCN huddles

ICPCT2122.003

In Progress

Improve access to primary care for vulnerable groups, e.g. the
asylum seeker population

ICPCT2122.004

In Progress

Agree and implement plans for a community ophthalmology
service

ICPCT2122.005

In Progress

Improve Primary Care support function arrangements (e.g. ERS
interpretation/translation)

ICPCT2122.006

In Progress

Review Care Homes Medical Practice Service Specification to
align to the requirements of the PCN DES

ICPCT2122.007

Assigned

Review and specify future requirements of SPCT COVID
services and consider future requirements (e.g. COVID
assessment services, SWEAP, AJ Bell testing facility, etc.) and
agree implementation plan across primary care

ICPCT2122.008

In Progress

Oversee the delivery of the requirements of the 2021/22 PCN
DES in terms of providing support, monitoring and assurance

ICPCT2122.009

In Progress

Review care home GP specification to include extra care
requirements – appropriate primary care support for any new
extra care facilities, effect on primary care of wider
commissioning decisions, housing decisions

ICPCT2122.010

Assigned
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Oversee the transition of the new asylum seeker service into
SPCT

ICPCT2122.011

In Progress

Review eating disorders and shared care protocols

ICPCT2122.012

Assigned

Primary Care Workforce

Satty Boyes

The Primary Care Workforce Strategy (2019-2022) detailed a year one delivery plan as well as emerging
priorities for years two and three. Projects outlined in the year one delivery plan were largely on track or
completed. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the majority of programme activity was paused from October
2020 to April 2021 with staff being re-deployed to support the vaccination programme. The Primary Care
Workforce Development Group re-convened at the end of April 2021 and programme activity has resumed.
The pandemic has further highlighted the importance of the capacity and resilience of the primary care
workforce at a local, regional and national level and this has provided a platform to re-focus priorities for
the coming months in conjunction with system partners. A specific action around this priority has been
developed and is included in the CCG action plan. Additional priorities have been identified around the
development and training opportunities for non-clinical roles and also in supporting the development of new
roles in primary care using the Additional Roles Reimbursement Scheme.
The pandemic has further highlighted the importance of the capacity and resilience of the primary care
workforce at a local, regional and national level and this has provided a platform to re-focus priorities for
the coming months in conjunction with system partners. A specific action around this priority has been
developed and is included in the CCG action plan. Additional priorities have been identified around the
development and training opportunities for non-clinical roles and also in supporting the development of new
roles in primary care using the Additional Roles Reimbursement Scheme.

Draft 2021/22 Actions

Reference No.

RAG

Ensure PCN Additional Roles Reimbursement Scheme funded
workforce is developed in line with local need/strategy and
assurance mechanisms are in place

ICPCW2122.001

In Progress

Scope the development needs of the non-clinical workforce in
primary care and implement learning to maximise the
contribution, recruitment and retention of this workforce.

ICPCW2122.002

In Progress

Implement initiatives to maximise the capacity, resilience and
retention of the primary care workforce, incorporating learning
from the COVID-19 pandemic

ICPCW2122.003

In Progress
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CCGPR.006 Individual primary care delivery units (GP, Optometrists, community pharmacists, dentists) and / or any local GP federations may not
have sufficient short term resilience which may affect their long term viability
Individual primary care delivery units (GP, Optometrists, community pharmacists, dentists) and / or any
local GP federations may not have sufficient short term resilience which may affect their long term
viability

Risk Owner /
Updater

Harry Golby

Risk Sponsor

Karen Proctor

Governance
Group

Executive Team

Existing Controls

Various plans for greater joint working between GP practices within neighbourhoods. GP Design Group Neighbourhood Collaborative Model accepted at CCG
Members event in November.
There is a mechanism for struggling GP practices to transfer their primary medical contract to Salford Primary Care Together.

Assurances

Plans from neighbourhoods for greater federated working Collaborative working through GM Health and Social Care partnership for assurances around wider
primary care.

Assurance Level

Level 2 - Organisational Oversight (internal)
We currently have limited collaborative working arrangements for primary medical care. Responsibility for other primary care services (e.g. optometrists, dentists,
community pharmacists) does not sit with the CCG.

Gaps
Original Risk

6

Current Risk

9

Target Risk

6

Tolerate
Tolerate Risk

Medium Impact

3

Medium Impact

3

Medium Impact

3

Latest Update:

Unlikely

2

Likely

3

Unlikely

2

Target risk score set as agreed with Anna Ganotis

Risk Identified

27-Nov-2017

Risk Movement since last
assessment

Risk Assessed
Constant

09-Apr-2021 Target Date

31-Mar-2022

Risk History

1

07 May 2021

Next Assessment Due:

07-Jun-2021

Primary Care Commissioning Committee (PCCC) Risk Register
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CCGPR.007 Rapid changes in population demographic
Rapid changes in population demographic may lead to pressures in demand which primary care services
may not be able to respond to (Salford is an increasingly diverse, growing city)

Risk Owner /
Updater

Anna Ganotis

Risk Sponsor

Harry Golby; Karen Proctor

Governance
Group

Executive Team

Existing Controls

NHS Salford CCG has established good working relationships with Salford City Council to ensure that estimated changes in population are understood and can be
planned for. This includes developing an awareness of developments over the Salford border that may impact upon Salford GP practices.
As an initial priority area, work is in progress to address pressures on primary medical services in Ordsall as a result of significant population growth.

Assurances

The Primary Care Commissioning Committee is overseeing the work in this area.

Assurance Level

Level 2 - Organisational Oversight (internal)
The work does not currently address impacts on other primary care delivery units (optometrists, community pharmacists, dentists).
The work does not currently address the impact that the changing needs will have on community health services. This will need to be fed into emerging
neighbourhood plans.

Gaps
Original Risk

9

Current Risk

9

Target Risk

6

Treat (Plan in place)
Continue to develop existing controls.

Medium Impact

3

Medium Impact

3

Medium Impact

3

Latest Update:

Likely

3

Likely

3

Unlikely

2

Risk remains the same. It is unclear what impact the COVID-19 pandemic will have on
population demographics. A new branch to serve the population of Salford Quays opened
on 1st April2021.

Risk Identified

27-Nov-2017

Risk Movement since last
assessment

Risk Assessed
Constant

06-Apr-2021 Target Date

31-Mar-2022

Risk History

07 May 2021

07/05/21 - Target risk score set.

2

Next Assessment Due:

07-Jun-2021
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CCGPR.023 Primary care funding
If primary care funding does not match our ongoing commissioning intentions then the CCG may need to
reprioritise short term and long term commitments

Existing Controls

5 year financial plan and commissioning intentions reviewed annually.

Assurances

Currently achieving all relevant financial measures.

Assurance Level

Risk Owner /
Updater

Harry Golby

Risk Sponsor

Steve Dixon; David Warhurst

Governance
Group

Executive Team

Level 2 - Organisational Oversight (internal)

Gaps

None identified.
Original Risk

6

Current Risk

9

Target Risk

4

Tolerate
Tolerate Risk.

Medium Impact

3

Medium Impact

3

Low Impact

2

Latest Update:

Unlikely

2

Likely

3

Unlikely

2

Target risk score set as agreed with Anna Ganotis.

Risk Identified

27-Nov-2017

Risk Movement since last
assessment

Risk Assessed
Constant

09-Apr-2021 Target Date

31-Mar-2022

Risk History

3

07 May 2021

Next Assessment Due:

07-Jun-2021
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CCGPR.001 Impact of the new GP Contract reform
The full impact of the new five year GP contract on current investments and initiatives in Salford is
unclear. It has the potential to destabilise a wide range of CCG strategies and plans across quality,
collaboration, finance and integrated care unless the transition is managed well

Risk Owner /
Updater

Anna Ganotis

Risk Sponsor

Harry Golby

Governance
Group

Primary Care commissioning Committee (PCCC)

Existing Controls

The Primary Care Commissioning Committee (PCCC) focuses on commissioning of primary medical services, and will closely monitor the development of the new
GP contract and Primary Care Networks, ensuring there is a renewed focus on neighbourhoods. The Primary Care Operational Group (PCOG) and the Primary
Care Quality Group (PCQG) will establish a work programme around this area, feeding into PCCC.

Assurances

There will be regular reporting through the PCOG and PCQG to PCCC.

Assurance Level

Level 2 - Organisational Oversight (internal)

Gaps

There is work to be done to assess the implications of the GP contract and QOF on existing initiatives and investments in Salford.
Original Risk

9

Current Risk

6

Target Risk

4

Treat (Plan in place)
There will be intense monitoring of this area of work. A Collaboration Group has been
established with the key partners where some of the issues will be addressed.

Medium Impact

3

Medium Impact

3

Low Impact

2

Latest Update:

Likely

3

Unlikely

2

Unlikely

2

Risk remains the same. The COVID-19 pandemic has meant that some reforms are
delayed / abandoned, but the full extent of this is still not clear.

Risk Identified

02-May-2019

Risk Movement since last
assessment

Risk Assessed
Constant

06-Apr-2021 Target Date

31-Mar-2020

Risk History

4

06 Apr 2021

Next Assessment Due:

07-Jun-2021
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CCGPR.020 Support functions to primary care services fail to deliver
Support functions to primary care services fail to deliver contracted responsibilities (primary care support
England, NHS property services, clinical waste management, GMSS IM&T))

Risk Owner /
Updater

Harry Golby

Risk Sponsor

Harry Golby; Karen Proctor

Governance
Group

Executive Team

Existing Controls

Contracts in place with all providers with contract management arrangements in place.

Assurances

Relationships with member practices, especially via Neighbourhood Leads, provide feedback on the services.
A new GM clinical waste contract has been successfully mobilised in Salford with minimal issues and clearer responsibilities for ongoing contract management”

Assurance Level

Level 2 - Organisational Oversight (internal)

Gaps

A number of contracts are not held by Salford CCG and we have limited ability to affect them
Original Risk

4

Current Risk

6

Target Risk

4

Tolerate
Continue with existing controls

Low Impact

2

Unlikely

2

Risk Identified

27-Nov-2017

Risk Movement since last
assessment

Medium Impact

3

Low Impact

2

Latest Update:

Unlikely

2

Unlikely

2

Target risk score set as agreed with Anna Ganotis

Risk Assessed
Constant

09-Apr-2021 Target Date

31-Mar-2022

Risk History

5

07 May 2021

Next Assessment Due:

07-Jun-2021
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CCGPR.024 Primary care estates provision
If primary care estates provision cannot meet service requirements then we may not be able to deliver
integrated provision across the system

Existing Controls

Oversight by the Strategic Estates Group

Assurances

None identified.

Assurance Level

Risk Owner /
Updater

Elaine Vermeulen

Risk Sponsor

Steve Dixon; David Warhurst

Governance
Group

Executive Team

Level 2 - Organisational Oversight (internal)
Lack of knowledge regarding the GP owned estate regarding condition and capacity.

Gaps
Original Risk

6

Current Risk

6

Target Risk

Treat (Plan in place)
Future workshop focussing on primary care elements of Salford wide estate is being
planned. Additional resource currently in the process of recruitment to drive forward
implementation of the Estates Strategy and delivery of 3 new community/primary care
hubs.

Medium Impact

3

Unlikely

2

Risk Identified

27-Nov-2017

Risk Movement since last
assessment

Medium Impact

3

Unlikely

2

Risk Assessed
Constant

Latest Update:

23 Feb 2021

Next Assessment Due:

Risk reviewed by E Vermeulen and remains the same.

15-Feb-2021 Target Date

31-Mar-2017

Risk History

6

05-Apr-2021
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CCGPR.033 Practices do not offer full range of digital services
Risk Owner /
If Salford practices do not offer a full range of digital services, they may start to lose patient registrations to Updater
those that do (within Salford) or beyond such as Babylon Gp At Hand. Also, patients will not always have
Risk Sponsor
an equitable service across Salford.
Governance Group

Caroline Rand
David Warhurst

Existing Controls

CCG primary care IT service has ensured all practices have access to a digital toolset to enable use of digital platform for patients. These have been funded.
Engagement with PCNS on this topic took place in Autumn 2020 and will continue.

Assurances

Use of digital tools is monitored by the PCCC operational group

Assurance Level

Level 2 - Organisational Oversight (internal)
The training and support package for practices is not yet comprehensive , and implementation has been variable. Software contracts end in March 2021 and need
review.

Gaps
Original Risk

12

Current Risk

6

Target Risk

6

Treat (Plan in place)
Further training for practices.
Review of practice needs for the type of digital tools that suit each practice best.

Medium Impact

3

Very Likely

4

Risk Identified

29-Jan-2020

Risk Movement since last
assessment

Medium Impact

3

Medium Impact

3

Latest Update:

Unlikely

2

Unlikely

2

An extensive consultation process took place with PCNS and practices. Each practice has
a chosen digital solution, some use more than one. Contracts have been placed to ensure
all practices has a solution funded until at least 31/3/2022. Further work is planned to
support the effective use of these systems.

Risk Assessed

06-Apr-2021 Target Date

Decreasing

31-Mar-2022

Risk History

7

06 Apr 2021

Next Assessment Due:

07-Jun-2021

Primary Care Commissioning Committee (PCCC) Risk Register
Generated on: 07 May 2021

CCGPR.004 Delivering on national and local expectations around Extended Access
Extended Access has now been mobilised across all neighbourhoods in Salford. There is an ongoing risk
that we may not meet national and local expectations if Salford Primary Care Together cannot deliver the
required level of activity, as per the service specification.

Risk Owner /
Updater

Harry Golby

Risk Sponsor

Karen Proctor

Governance
Group

Existing Controls

- SWEAP mobilised in each of the 5 Neighbourhoods by March 2018, providing additional evening and weekend appointments accessibly by all registered Salford
patients.

Assurances

- Holding Salford Primary Care Together to account on delivery of extended access through monthly contract meetings.

Assurance Level

Level 2 - Organisational Oversight (internal)
. Regular reporting of SWEAP activity and performance
. Bank Holiday provision

Gaps
Original Risk

6

Current Risk

4

Target Risk

3

Treat (Plan in place)
- Monthly SPCT contract meetings
- CCG's Business Intelligence Team supporting development of SWEAP activity and
performance dashboard.
- Formal evaluation of SWEAP being initiated in 2018
- CCG has begun discussions with provider regarding Bank Holiday coverage

Medium Impact

3

Low Impact

Unlikely

2

Unlikely

Risk Identified

03-Apr-2018

Risk Movement since last
assessment

Risk Assessed
Constant

2

Medium Impact

3

Latest Update:

2

Very Unlikely

1

The transfer of CCG commissioned extended access services into the national Primary
Care Network DES has been put back until April 2022. In Salford PCNs are already well
engaged in overseeing the SWEAP service.

09-Apr-2021 Target Date

31-Mar-2018

Risk History

8

18 Feb 2021

Next Assessment Due:

07-Jun-2021

Primary Care Commissioning Committee (PCCC) Risk Register
Generated on: 07 May 2021

CCGPR.005 Failure to deliver the objectives within the primary care workforce strategy

Failure to deliver the objectives within the primary care workforce strategy

Risk Owner /
Updater

Satty Boyes

Risk Sponsor

Francine Thorpe; Claire Vaughan

Governance
Group

Executive Team

Existing Controls

There is an implementation plan within the strategy to describe how the objectives will be delivered.
The Terms of Reference for the Primary Care Workforce Development Group have also been reviewed and processes have been put in place to ensure robust
reporting and governance to align projects to the strategy.

Assurances

The strategy has been developed in conjunction with partners and implementation has the oversight of the Primary Care Workforce Development Group.

Assurance Level

Level 2 - Organisational Oversight (internal)

Gaps

Most projects paused due to Covid 19 Pandemic
Original Risk

6

Current Risk

4

Target Risk

2

Treat (Plan in place)
The strategy and delivery plan were refreshed in May 2019. Programme plan to be
reviewed and refreshed

Medium Impact

3

Low Impact

2

Low Impact

2

Latest Update:

Unlikely

2

Unlikely

2

Very Unlikely

1

Following the temporary pause of the workforce programme due to Covid, the programme
plan has been reviewed and refreshed to align with key workforce priorities over the next
12months. The Primary Care Workforce Development Group will re-convene from April
2021 to provide oversight of this work programme.

Risk Identified

27-Nov-2017

Risk Movement since last
assessment

Risk Assessed

12-Apr-2021 Target Date

Decreasing

31-Mar-2022

Risk History

07 May 2021

Next Assessment Due:

07/05/21 - Target risk score set as agreed with Anna Ganotis.

9

07-Jun-2021
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Enabling Transformation

Purpose of Paper:
This paper updates members on the financial outturn for 2020/21 and the risks for the
financial position for 2021/22.

Further explanatory information required
HOW WILL THIS BENEFIT THE
HEALTH AND WELL BEING OF
SALFORD RESIDENTS OR THE
CLINICAL COMMISSIONING
GROUP?

Outlines financial
primary care.

WHAT RISKS MAY ARISE AS A
RESULT OF THIS PAPER? HOW
CAN THEY BE MITIGATED?

As per section 5.

WHAT EQUALITY-RELATED RISKS
MAY ARISE AS A RESULT OF THIS
PAPER? HOW WILL THESE BE
MITIGATED?

None

DOES THIS PAPER HELP ADDRESS
ANY EXISTING HIGH RISKS FACING
THE ORGANISATION? IF SO WHAT
ARE THEY AND HOW DOES THIS
PAPER REDUCE THEM?

As per section 5.

PLEASE DESCRIBE ANY POSSIBLE
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
ASSOCIATED WITH THIS PAPER.

None

resources

available

for

PLEASE IDENTIFY ANY CURRENT
None
SERVICES OR ROLES THAT MAY BE
AFFECTED BY ISSUES WITHIN THIS
PAPER:
Footnote:
Members of Primary Care Commissioning Committee will read all papers thoroughly. Once papers are distributed no
amendments are possible.

Primary Medical Care Commissioning Principles
1. Salford will have the safest, most effective
healthcare and wellbeing system in England;
with consistently high quality service standards
and outcomes. These services should be
provided in a timely, equitable and person
centred way.
2. The PCCC will support general practice in
Salford to be an attractive place to work. This will
include encouraging and supporting general
practice to: embrace digital technology,
innovation and new ways of working; adapt, train
and up-skill the workforce to meet patient need;
reduce its carbon footprint; and work from
modern and fit for purpose premises. The PCCC
will consider the impact of commissioning
proposals upon bureaucracy and workload in
general practice and seek to minimise the
burden.
3. Investment decisions will focus on strengthening
capacity and improving access to general
practice (e.g. implementing additional roles
across primary care networks). The PCCC will
maximise opportunities to commission primary
medical services at scale where this is expected
to improve patient experience or be more
efficient and effective.
4. The PCCC will consider the evidence about local
health care needs and assets. In understanding
these, the PCCC will support primary medical
services in Salford to meet the needs of a
growing and increasingly diverse population.
This will include prevention, promoting patient
choice, inclusion, equality and support for
vulnerable groups. The PCCC will ensure
commissioning decisions improve the economic,
environmental and social wellbeing of the
Salford community.
5. The PCCC will ensure that general practice
services are commissioned from providers that
are able to demonstrate high quality, safe and
holistic care (in line with the Salford Standard),
which results in good outcomes for patients and
value for money for the NHS. The same
opportunities will not be available to providers
that are unable to demonstrate these attributes.
6. The CCG will connect, involve, empower and
engage the local population. The PCCC will take
into account patient views when making primary
medical services commissioning decisions.

Addressed in this paper?
No.

No

Yes

No

No

No

7. The CCG will encourage and support primary
care networks to play a pivotal role within the
integrated care system, thus giving general
practice a strong voice. This will support the
improvement of patient pathways in secondary
and community services.
8. The PCCC will embrace opportunities to
commission primary medical services in an
integrated way where this has benefits for
patient care and helping people stay well, e.g.
through pooling budgets for health and social
care services, or commissioning community
services to be delivered on a neighbourhood
basis from multidisciplinary integrated teams.
9. The PCCC will consider new contracting
mechanisms when they are expected to improve
patient experience or be more efficient. This
includes practices working collaboratively in
primary care networks to deliver agreed
outcomes and to share resources such as staff
and back office services.
10. The CCG will proactively work with partners
(including primary care networks, Salford
Primary Care Together - as Salford’s GP
provider organisation, the Salford and Trafford
Local Medical Committee and the voluntary
sector) in a transparent and supportive manner.
11. The CCG, as a commissioner of primary medical
services, cannot assume responsibility for, or
become involved in, matters relating to the
management of GP practices (including practice
disputes and legal matters). However, action will
be taken where such matters affect patient care
and/or delivery of contractual requirements.
12. When commissioning decisions need to be
made regarding primary medical service
contracts, there will be full consideration of each
of the available options in order to determine the
approach that is most likely to meet the needs of
the population and most likely to deliver the
strategic ambitions of the Salford Locality Plan.
This may not always be re-procuring a ‘like for
like’ service.

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Document Development
Process

Yes

No

Not
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Public Engagement
(Please detail the method i.e. survey, event,
consultation)



Clinical Engagement
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consultation)
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Comments and Date
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Presented to any informal groups or committees
(including partnership groups) for engagement or
other formal governance groups for comments /
approval?
(Please specify in comments)
Note: Please ensure that it is clear in the comments and date column how and when particular stakeholders were involved in this work and ensure there is clarity
in the outcome column showing what the key message or decision was from that group and whether amendments were requested about a particular part of the
work.

Primary Care Finance Update
1.

Executive Summary

The Primary Care Commissioning Committee finance report provides the following
summarised updates in relation to the Primary Care Integrated Fund:
Since the last report to PCCC in March, the CCG has finalised its financial position for
2020/21 and the final position is an overspend of £1.5m. This has moved adversely by
£0.5m since the last report in March due to additional COVID support, IT costs and
premises expenditure.
Furthermore, the report provides an update on the financial planning process for 2021/22
and outlines the risks and next steps.

2.

Financial Outturn for 2020/21

2.1

The financial position reported to PCCC in March was a forecast overspend of
£1m for 2020/21.

2.2

The table below illustrates that the financial outturn for the year is an overspend of
£1.5m. Key movements in the forecast since the previous report are:
-

COVID Expenditure – additional £0.2m forecast expenditure for COVID
services that provide additional capacity to Primary Care to support
management of the pandemic

-

Co-commissioning Expenditure
reimbursable rent reviews

-

In View Expenditure pressures of £0.2m in respect of primary care IT

pressures

£0.16m

for

outstanding

Table 1 – Financial overview
2020/21 Monitoring
Annual
Budget

Outturn

Variance

£000s

£000s

£000s

Previous
Reported Movement
Variance to in Variance
PCC
£000s
£000s

TOTAL - Co-Commissioning

£43,416

£43,737

£321

£160

£160

TOTAL - Locally Commissioned Services

£10,385

£10,336

(£50)

(£26)

(£23)

TOTAL - Prescribing

£43,285

£43,329

£44

£64

(£20)

£2,825

£2,193

(£632)

(£632)

£0

£99,911

£99,594

(£317)

(£435)

£118

TOTAL - Others
TOTAL EXPENDITIURE for Integrated Fund

TOTAL - In View (Primary Care)

£3,008

£3,294

£286

£85

£201

TOTAL EXPENDITIURE for In View Services

£3,008

£3,294

£286

£85

£201

£102,919

£102,888

(£31)

(£350)

£319

£3,337

£4,916

£1,579

£1,376

£203

£106,256

£107,804

£1,548

£1,026

£522

TOTAL EXPENDITIURE for Primary Care Services
(excluding Covid19 costs)
Covid Total
TOTAL EXPENDITIURE for Primary Care Services
(Including Covid19)

3.

Financial Plan for 2021/22

3.1

The NHS has now received a funding envelope for the first six months of 2021/22
currently referred to as H1. There is continued focus to balance at a Greater
Manchester (GM) level and consequently, similar to the last six months of 2020/21,
over £400m of funding has been allocated at a GM level, with GM being asked to
agree the organisational split of this funding.

3.2

In depth reviews will be conducted across Greater Manchester at the end of
months 3 and 5 to determine whether any allocation adjustments need to be made
for H1 as well as informing the process for H2.

3.3

A revised draft plan has now been submitted and this indicates that the deficit for
the integrated fund will remain around the agreed £6.1m agreed at Health and
Care Commissioning Board. More detail will be shared with the committee in the
next meeting, recognising that the draft CCG financial plan is still to go through the
CCG’s Governing Body.

3.4

For the co-commissioning allocation, based on the methodology in 2020/21, the
CCG will receive six months of the previously published allocation, including
55.6% of the forecast growth in the funding for the Additional Roles
Reimbursement Scheme (ARRS). The remaining 44.4% of this additional
funding is held centrally and will be available to Primary Care Networks who can
demonstrate expenditure in excess of the 55.6% in CCG baselines. The
intention is that there should be no barrier to expansion of the ARRS scheme, or
risk to the funding of those staff already in post.

3..5

The CCG’s main allocation funds locally commissioned services such as the
Salford Standard, prescribing and COVID support services to primary care such
as the assessment centres, home assessment service and phlebotomy service.
A separate paper is presented to Primary Care Commissioning Committee on the
outcome of the prioritisation exercise with the GP Provider Board, making
recommendations to enable the continuation of priority services until September
2021 within the limited resources available.

3.6

The expectation is that the budgets will be broadly affordable; including the
delivery of a number of strategic priorities such as the Mental Health Practitioners
and the EPiC 24 model. That does need to be considered aligned to the risks
articulated in Section 5.

3.7

A draft budget for the Primary Care Integrated Fund for the first six months of
2021/22 is set out in Appendix 1 for information, although this has yet to be
approved by the Governing Body.

4.

Risks and Next Steps

4.1

The funding regime is only for six months, therefore H2 (Months 7-12) remains a
risk until such time as the CCG is informed of its remaining allocation.

4.2

The opening budgets for 2021/22 will include the delivery of a savings
programme, (mainly within prescribing budgets) which will create a financial
pressure if not delivered.

4.3

It is unclear how this primary care element of the Integrated Fund will progress
beyond 2021/22 when CCGs are abolished and a new Greater Manchester
equivalent organisation will come into existence.

4.4

A detailed financial plan for the first six months of 2021/22 will be presented to
the next meeting, following approval by the CCG’s Governing Body.

5.

Recommendation

5.1

The committee is asked to note the report.

Elaine Vermeulen
Deputy Chief Finance Officer

Appendix 1

2021/22 - H1
Six Months to
30.9.21
£000s

General Practice - GMS
General Practice - PMS
General Practice - APMS
QOF
Enhanced services
Premises Cost Reimbursement
Dispensing/Prescribing Drs (PA Drugs)
Other GP Services
Void & Subsidy
Non-Delegated PRC Schemes
General Reserve

£9,480
£4,480
£802
£1,980
£2,060
£2,224
£67
£387
£440
£715
(£12)

TOTAL - Co-Commissioning

£22,624

Salford Standard
Extended Access
Primary Care Networks Core
CVS Social Prescribers
GM CAS
Minor Ailment Scheme
Homeless Service
Cataract Referrals
Low Vision Aids
Palliative Care
Intraocular Hypertension
SPCT Urgent Care

£3,617
£648
£213
£108
£40
£27
£140
£8
£4
£3
£1
£382

TOTAL - Locally Commissioned Services

£5,190

Prescribing: Main Line
Prescribing: Others
Optimum Health Solutions License
Home Oxygen
Central Drugs

£20,670
£74
£36
£136
£669

TOTAL - Prescribing

£21,585

Out of Hours
Primary Care Development
Reserves
TOTAL - Others
TOTAL EXPENDITIURE for Integrated Fund
Primary Care IT
GP Forward View

£854
£29
£716
£1,599
£50,998
£1,171
-

TOTAL - In View (Primary Care)

£1,171

TOTAL EXPENDITIURE for In View Services

£1,171

TOTAL EXPENDITIURE for Primary Care Services

£52,168
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Enabling Transformation

Purpose of Paper:
This paper updates members on the Salford Standard contract for 2021/22 and asks for
approval regarding contract value and payments.

Further explanatory information required
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Members of Primary Care Commissioning Committee will read all papers thoroughly. Once papers are distributed no
amendments are possible.

Primary Medical Care Commissioning Principles
1. Salford will have the safest, most effective
healthcare and wellbeing system in England;
with consistently high quality service standards
and outcomes. These services should be
provided in a timely, equitable and person
centred way.
2. The PCCC will support general practice in
Salford to be an attractive place to work. This will
include encouraging and supporting general
practice to: embrace digital technology,
innovation and new ways of working; adapt, train
and up-skill the workforce to meet patient need;
reduce its carbon footprint; and work from
modern and fit for purpose premises. The PCCC
will consider the impact of commissioning
proposals upon bureaucracy and workload in
general practice and seek to minimise the
burden.
3. Investment decisions will focus on strengthening
capacity and improving access to general
practice (e.g. implementing additional roles
across primary care networks). The PCCC will
maximise opportunities to commission primary
medical services at scale where this is expected
to improve patient experience or be more
efficient and effective.
4. The PCCC will consider the evidence about local
health care needs and assets. In understanding
these, the PCCC will support primary medical
services in Salford to meet the needs of a
growing and increasingly diverse population.
This will include prevention, promoting patient
choice, inclusion, equality and support for
vulnerable groups. The PCCC will ensure
commissioning decisions improve the economic,
environmental and social wellbeing of the
Salford community.
5. The PCCC will ensure that general practice
services are commissioned from providers that
are able to demonstrate high quality, safe and
holistic care (in line with the Salford Standard),
which results in good outcomes for patients and
value for money for the NHS. The same
opportunities will not be available to providers
that are unable to demonstrate these attributes.
6. The CCG will connect, involve, empower and
engage the local population. The PCCC will take
into account patient views when making primary
medical services commissioning decisions.

Addressed in this paper?
No.

No

Yes

No

No

No

7. The CCG will encourage and support primary
care networks to play a pivotal role within the
integrated care system, thus giving general
practice a strong voice. This will support the
improvement of patient pathways in secondary
and community services.
8. The PCCC will embrace opportunities to
commission primary medical services in an
integrated way where this has benefits for
patient care and helping people stay well, e.g.
through pooling budgets for health and social
care services, or commissioning community
services to be delivered on a neighbourhood
basis from multidisciplinary integrated teams.
9. The PCCC will consider new contracting
mechanisms when they are expected to improve
patient experience or be more efficient. This
includes practices working collaboratively in
primary care networks to deliver agreed
outcomes and to share resources such as staff
and back office services.
10. The CCG will proactively work with partners
(including primary care networks, Salford
Primary Care Together - as Salford’s GP
provider organisation, the Salford and Trafford
Local Medical Committee and the voluntary
sector) in a transparent and supportive manner.
11. The CCG, as a commissioner of primary medical
services, cannot assume responsibility for, or
become involved in, matters relating to the
management of GP practices (including practice
disputes and legal matters). However, action will
be taken where such matters affect patient care
and/or delivery of contractual requirements.
12. When commissioning decisions need to be
made regarding primary medical service
contracts, there will be full consideration of each
of the available options in order to determine the
approach that is most likely to meet the needs of
the population and most likely to deliver the
strategic ambitions of the Salford Locality Plan.
This may not always be re-procuring a ‘like for
like’ service.

Yes

Yes
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Yes
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Yes
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Yes

No

Not
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Salford Standard Finance and Contracts Update
1.

Executive Summary

This paper provides an update on the Salford Standard contract for 2021/22 and asks
members to approve a number of recommendations regarding the contract value and
payments.

2.

Contract Value

2.1

In response to the pandemic and the challenges faced by primary care, performance
monitoring of the Salford Standard in 2020/21 was suspended. Payments made to
practices were based on the contract value for 2019/20, allowing for an increase in
patient list size, and a payment cap was applied relative to practices’ performance
against Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) in 2019/20.
Contract
period

Contract value
£

Actual spend
£

2019/20
2020/21

7,859,083
-

7,302,605
7,473,154

KPI
Performance
93%
93%

2.2

The demands arising from the pandemic continue to place a significant burden on
primary care and in recognition of this the PCCC approved a reduced set of KPIs for
2021/22 thereby supporting practices to continue to deliver against priorities identified
as part of the Salford Standard but also in response to the pandemic.

2.3

In recognition of the reduced expectation of practices, as they relate to the Salford
Standard, and pressures on the primary care budget it is recommended that the
contract value for the Salford Standard for 2021/22 remain the same as for 2019/20.

3.

Payment Structure 2021/22

3.1

Changes to the payment structure have been implemented year on year with the
balance of payments shifting from up-front payments relating to sign-up
requirements, towards the achievement of KPIs. It is recommended that for 2021/22
the payment split between upfront payments and incentivised payments is 25%: 75%.
This split was approved but not implemented in 2020/21 as was the following
payment structure.

Up-front
payment £
(25%)

Quarterly
payments £
(4x15%)

Balancing
payment £
(15%)

Contract
Value £

Paid in full by
end Q1

Paid at end of
each quarter

Paid in Q1
2022/23

-

1,964,771

4,715,450

1,178,862

7,859,083

3.2

It is recommended that the up-front payment is linked to the contractual sign-up and
submission of a series of Core Standard Requirements (CSRs). Where a practice
fails to successfully submit any CSR there will be a proportional claw back of the upfront payment.

3.3

It is recommended that an additional CSR, not previously approved by PCCC, is
included in the final contract specification for the Salford Standard for 2021/22. This
CSR relates to a declaration of conflicts of interest that practices will be required to
complete.

3.4

To maintain cash flow and support the activities of practices, a payment has been
made for May and June equivalent to 2/12th of the contract value (£1,245,526). A
payment in June of an additional 1/12th will mean that practices will have received the
up-front payment (i.e. 25% of the contract value).

3.5

The quarterly payments are based on an expectation that practices achieve a
minimum performance of 80% against KPIs.

3.6

The balancing payment, made following the final assessment of performance for the
year, is made on the basis of actual performance above the minimum expected
performance. Should a practice achieve less than 80% monies will be clawed back.

3.7

The allocation of funding for each of the domains has been reviewed and the
recommendation is that the proportional distribution should remain similar to 2019/20.
The distribution reflects the needs of the local population and CCG priorities.

Split by Domains (75% of the financial commitment)
Long Term Medicines
Safeguarding Access
Conditions Optimisation

3.8
Safety &
Experience

The
prop
Number of
osal
Incentivised 1
3
3
1
1
for
KPIs
2021
Allocation
/22 is
Proportion
42
35
14
7
2
to
%
alloc
Allocation
ate
Proportion
2,475,611
2,063,009
825,204
412,602 117,886
practi
£
ce
funding based on the practice list size as at January 2021. There has been only a
marginal increase in the patient list size across Salford since January 2019 (3%).
3.9

Previously, a weighting was applied relative to registered patients under 18 and those
with a long term condition (LTC). It is recommended that these weightings are not
applied to practice allocations for 2021/22. There are no proposed incentivised KPIs
specifically relating to patients under 18 for the 2021/22 contract, and as detailed in
the table above, the proposal is that the LTC domain will contain proportionally the

largest allocation of funding relative to all KPIs, therefore, all practices will be
adequately recompensed for their work on this domain and KPI.

4.

Recommendations

4.1

The PCCC is asked to approve the recommendations that:
• The contract value for 2021/22 should remain the same as for 2019/20;
• 25% of the total Salford Standard contract value should be paid to practices
as a sign up payment and on completion of a series of CSRs;
• An additional CSR be included in the contract specification - declaration of
conflicts of interest;
• Four equal quarterly payments should be made to practices (based on an
expectation that practices achieve 80% KPI performance) equal to 60% of the
contract value;
• A balancing payment / claw back will be made based on practices’ actual
achievement;
• The allocation of funding across KPIs remains the same as for 2019/20;
• The allocation to practices is based on patient list size at January 2021;
• No weighting is applied for registered patients under 18s or with LTCs.

Elaine Vermeulen
Deputy Chief Finance Officer
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PRIMARY CARE COMMISSIONING COMMITTEE
PART I
AGENDA ITEM NO: 3d
Item for: Decision/Assurance/Information (Please underline and bold)
25 May 2021
Report of:

Head of Service Improvement

Date of Paper:

13 May 2021

Subject:

Terms of Reference Review

In case of query
Please contact:

Jenny Noble
Head of Governance and Policy

Strategic Priorities:

Please tick which strategic priorities the paper relates to:

Quality, Safety, Innovation and Research
Integrated Community Care Services (Adult Services)
Children’s and Maternity Services
Primary Care


Enabling Transformation

Purpose of Paper:
The purpose of this item is to present the Terms of Reference for the Primary Care
Commissioning Committee for review.

Further explanatory information required
HOW WILL THIS BENEFIT THE
HEALTH AND WELL BEING OF
SALFORD RESIDENTS OR THE
CLINICAL COMMISSIONING
GROUP?

This paper contains a review of the Terms of
Reference for the Primary Care Commissioning
Committee.

WHAT RISKS MAY ARISE AS A
RESULT OF THIS PAPER? HOW
CAN THEY BE MITIGATED?

None identified.

WHAT EQUALITY-RELATED RISKS
MAY ARISE AS A RESULT OF THIS
PAPER? HOW WILL THESE BE
MITIGATED?

None identified.

DOES THIS PAPER HELP ADDRESS
ANY EXISTING HIGH RISKS FACING
THE ORGANISATION? IF SO WHAT
ARE THEY AND HOW DOES THIS
PAPER REDUCE THEM?

None identified.

PLEASE DESCRIBE ANY POSSIBLE
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
ASSOCIATED WITH THIS PAPER.

None identified.

PLEASE IDENTIFY ANY CURRENT
None identified.
SERVICES OR ROLES THAT MAY BE
AFFECTED BY ISSUES WITHIN THIS
PAPER:
Footnote:
Members of Primary Care Commissioning Committee will read all papers thoroughly. Once papers are distributed no
amendments are possible.

Primary Medical Care Commissioning Principles
1. Salford will have the safest, most effective
healthcare and wellbeing system in England;
with consistently high quality service standards
and outcomes. These services should be
provided in a timely, equitable and person
centred way.
2. The PCCC will support general practice in
Salford to be an attractive place to work. This will
include encouraging and supporting general
practice to: embrace digital technology,
innovation and new ways of working; adapt, train
and up-skill the workforce to meet patient need;
reduce its carbon footprint; and work from
modern and fit for purpose premises. The PCCC
will consider the impact of commissioning
proposals upon bureaucracy and workload in
general practice and seek to minimise the
burden.
3. Investment decisions will focus on strengthening
capacity and improving access to general
practice (e.g. implementing additional roles
across primary care networks). The PCCC will
maximise opportunities to commission primary
medical services at scale where this is expected
to improve patient experience or be more
efficient and effective.
4. The PCCC will consider the evidence about local
health care needs and assets. In understanding
these, the PCCC will support primary medical
services in Salford to meet the needs of a
growing and increasingly diverse population.
This will include prevention, promoting patient
choice, inclusion, equality and support for
vulnerable groups. The PCCC will ensure
commissioning decisions improve the economic,
environmental and social wellbeing of the
Salford community.
5. The PCCC will ensure that general practice
services are commissioned from providers that
are able to demonstrate high quality, safe and
holistic care (in line with the Salford Standard),
which results in good outcomes for patients and
value for money for the NHS. The same
opportunities will not be available to providers
that are unable to demonstrate these attributes.
6. The CCG will connect, involve, empower and
engage the local population. The PCCC will take
into account patient views when making primary

Addressed in this paper?
No

No

No

No

No

No

medical services commissioning decisions.
7. The CCG will encourage and support primary
care networks to play a pivotal role within the
integrated care system, thus giving general
practice a strong voice. This will support the
improvement of patient pathways in secondary
and community services.
8. The PCCC will embrace opportunities to
commission primary medical services in an
integrated way where this has benefits for
patient care and helping people stay well, e.g.
through pooling budgets for health and social
care services, or commissioning community
services to be delivered on a neighbourhood
basis from multidisciplinary integrated teams.
9. The PCCC will consider new contracting
mechanisms when they are expected to improve
patient experience or be more efficient. This
includes practices working collaboratively in
primary care networks to deliver agreed
outcomes and to share resources such as staff
and back office services.
10. The CCG will proactively work with partners
(including primary care networks, Salford
Primary Care Together - as Salford’s GP
provider organisation, the Salford and Trafford
Local Medical Committee and the voluntary
sector) in a transparent and supportive manner.
11. The CCG, as a commissioner of primary medical
services, cannot assume responsibility for, or
become involved in, matters relating to the
management of GP practices (including practice
disputes and legal matters). However, action will
be taken where such matters affect patient care
and/or delivery of contractual requirements.
12. When commissioning decisions need to be
made regarding primary medical service
contracts, there will be full consideration of each
of the available options in order to determine the
approach that is most likely to meet the needs of
the population and most likely to deliver the
strategic ambitions of the Salford Locality Plan.
This may not always be re-procuring a ‘like for
like’ service.

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

Document Development
Process

Yes

No

Public Engagement
(Please detail the method i.e. survey, event,
consultation)



Clinical Engagement
(Please detail the method i.e. survey, event,
consultation)
Has ‘due regard’ been given to Social Value and
the impacts on the Salford socially, economically
and environmentally?
Has ‘due regard’ been given to Equality Analysis
(EA) of any adverse impacts?
(Please detail outcomes, including risks and how
these will be managed)



Legal Advice Sought
Presented to any informal groups or committees
(including partnership groups) for engagement or
other formal governance groups for comments /
approval?
(Please specify in comments)

Not
Applicable

Comments and Date

(i.e. presentation, verbal, actual report)

Outcome






This paper will be presented to the
Primary Care Commissioning
Committee on 25 May 2021 for
consideration.

Amendments will be made in
light of any comments
received and presented to
Governing Body for approval.

Note: Please ensure that it is clear in the comments and date column how and when particular stakeholders were involved in this work and ensure there is clarity
in the outcome column showing what the key message or decision was from that group and whether amendments were requested about a particular part of the
work.

Terms of Reference Review
1.

Executive Summary

The purpose of this item is to present the Terms of Reference for the Primary Care
Commissioning Committee for review.
2.

Introduction

2.1

Section 46 of the current Terms of Reference requires that the Committee
undertakes a review of its Terms of Reference in March 2021, or sooner should this
be required due to operational learning or system changes. The Terms of
Reference were last reviewed and recommended for approval by the Committee in
March 2020. The annual review was deferred in March 2021 as the PCCC agenda
was streamlined due to COVID-19.

3.

Current Situation

3.1

An initial review of the current Terms of Reference has been completed by the Head
of Governance and Policy and included at Annex A to this report. The only
amendment proposed is the provision for members to continue to participate in
meetings virtually.

3.2

A review of the business conducted by the Committee over the previous 12 months
has been carried out by the Head of Governance and Policy has identified that, while
in the main the relevant functions have been discharged by the Committee,
members should consider whether there are any functions which have not been
completed.

3.3

Meetings of the Committee have been held in accordance with the frequency set out
in s28 of the Terms of Reference with the exception of the meetings in May 2020
and January 2021 which were cancelled. In addition, two extraordinary meetings
were held in November 2020 and February 2021. While there have been no
instances of inquorate meetings, attendance levels amongst Committee members
have been variable in the last 12 months. A register of attendance is included for
information at Annex B to the report and the Committee is recommended to consider
attendance levels.

3.4

With regards to membership, Paul Newman stepped down from his role as Lay
Member in March 2021 and it is proposed that Dr Nageswar Bandla will replace him
as Deputy Chair of the Committee. In addition, Cllr Gina Reynolds has stood down
as Lead Member for Adult Services, Health and Wellbeing. Councillor John Merry is
the new Lead Member for Adult Services and Councillor Jim Cammell is the new
Lead Member for Children’s and Young People’s Services.

4.

Recommendations

4.1

The Primary Care Commissioning Committee is asked to:
•

Consider the Terms of Reference included at Annex A, in conjunction with the
items identified for consideration at s3 of the report, and make appropriate
recommendations for approval to the Governing Body.

Jenny Noble
Head of Governance and Policy

PRIMARY CARE COMMISSIONING COMMITTEE
TERMS OF REFERENCE
Introduction
1.

In accordance with its statutory powers under section 13Z of the National Health Service Act
2006 (as amended), NHS England has delegated the exercise of the functions specified in
paragraph 16 of these Terms of Reference to NHS Salford CCG. NHS Salford CCG and NHS
England signed the delegation agreement on 29 and 30 January 2015 respectively. The
agreement became effective on 1 April 2015. The agreement sets out the arrangements that
apply in relation to the exercise of the delegated functions by the CCG.

2.

The CCG has established the NHS Salford CCG Primary Care Commissioning Committee
(“Committee”). The Committee will function as a corporate decision-making body for the
management of the delegated functions and the exercise of the delegated powers. The
Committee will also make decisions relating to primary care commissioning matters which are
a delegated function of Salford CCG and those matters that have been functions of Salford
CCG since it was established in April 2013.

3.

It is a Committee comprising representatives of the following organisations/groups:
• NHS Salford CCG;
• NHS England;
• Salford City Council;
• Healthwatch; and,
• Salford Health and Well Being Board.

Statutory Framework
4.

NHS England has delegated to the CCG authority to exercise the primary care commissioning
functions set out in Schedule 2 in accordance with section 13Z of the NHS Act.

5.

Arrangements made under section 13Z may be on such terms and conditions (including terms
as to payment) as may be agreed between the Board and the CCG.

6.

Arrangements made under section 13Z do not affect the liability of NHS England for the
exercise of any of its functions. However, the CCG acknowledges that in exercising its
functions (including those delegated to it), it must comply with the statutory duties set out in
Chapter A2 of the NHS Act and including:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)

Management of conflicts of interest (section 14O);
Duty to promote the NHS Constitution (section 14P);
Duty to exercise its functions effectively, efficiently and economically (section 14Q);
Duty as to improvement in quality of services (section 14R);
Duty in relation to quality of primary medical services (section 14S);
Duties as to reducing inequalities (section 14T);
Duty to promote the involvement of each patient (section 14U);
Duty as to patient choice (section 14V);
Duty as to promoting integration (section 14Z1);
Public involvement and consultation (section 14Z2).

7.

The CCG will also need to specifically, in respect of the delegated functions from NHS
England, exercise those set out below:
•
•

8.

In the work of this committee, it will also exercise the CCG additional general duties to:
•
•
•

9.

Duty to have regard to impact on services in certain areas (section 13O);
Duty as respects variation in provision of health services (section 13P).

Obtain appropriate advice from persons who, taken together, have a broad range of
professional expertise in healthcare and public health
Promote innovation
Promote research and the use of research

The Committee is established as a committee of the Governing Body of NHS Salford CCG in
accordance with Schedule 1A of the “NHS Act”.

10. The members acknowledge that the Committee is subject to any directions made by NHS
England or by the Secretary of State, in particular where these relate to delegated matters.
Role of the Committee
11. The Committee has been established in accordance with the above statutory provisions to
enable the members to make collective decisions on the review, planning and procurement of
primary care services in Salford, under delegated authority from NHS England.
12. In performing its role the Committee will exercise its management of the functions in
accordance with the agreement entered into between NHS England and NHS Salford CCG,
which will sit alongside the delegation and terms of reference.
13. The functions of the Committee are undertaken in the context of a desire to promote increased
co-commissioning to increase quality, efficiency, productivity and value for money and to
remove administrative barriers.
14. The role of the Committee shall be to carry out the functions relating to the commissioning of
primary medical services under section 83 of the NHS Act.
15. This includes, but is not limited to, the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

GMS, PMS and APMS contracts (including the design of PMS and APMS contracts,
monitoring of contracts, taking contractual action such as issuing branch/remedial notices,
and removing a contract);
Newly designed commissioned enhanced services (previously referred to as “Local
Enhanced Services” and “Directed Enhanced Services”);
Design of local incentive and quality improvement schemes as an alternative, or in addition,
to the Quality Outcomes Framework (QOF);
Decision making on whether to establish new GP practices in an area;
Approving practice mergers; and
Making decisions on ‘discretionary’ payment (e.g., returner/retainer schemes).

16. The CCG will also carry out the following activities:
a)
b)

To plan, including needs assessment, primary medical care services in Salford;
To undertake reviews of primary medical care services in Salford;

c)
d)

To co-ordinate a common approach to the commissioning of primary care services
generally;
To manage the budget for commissioning of primary medical care services in Salford.

17. Delegated commissioning arrangements will exclude individual GP performance management
(medical performers’ list for GPs, appraisal and revalidation).
18. The role of the Committee will also include decision making in relation to CCG commissioning
business relating to:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Primary Care collaborative organisations (e.g. Salford Primary Care Together)
Salford Standard
Local Commissioned Services (LCS)
Prescribing

19. The role of the Committee will also include, where relevant, being consulted with or engaged
on matters in relation to CCG commissioning business relating to:
a)
b)

Primary Care Information Technology (IT)
Primary Care workforce development

20. The specific scope of the Committee, determined through the services commissioned in
financial terms, is provided in appendix 1.
Population Coverage
21. The Committee’s responsibilities will cover the same registered patient population as those of
NHS Salford CCG. Where appropriate, the Committee will also be responsible for people who
are usually resident within the area and are not registered with a member of any clinical
commissioning group.
Membership
22. The Committee shall consist of:
NHS Salford CCG
Deputy Chair/Senior Lay Member (Chair)
Lay Member (Deputy Chair)
Chief Accountable Officer
Chief Finance Officer
Director of Commissioning
Director of Innovation and Quality
NHS England
A representative
Salford City Council
Deputy City Mayor
Lead member for Adult Services, Health and Wellbeing
Lead member for Children’s and Young People’s Services
Strategic Director of People
Director of Public Health

Other
CCG Medical Director (non-voting)
CCG Clinical Director of Commissioning (non-voting)
Healthwatch Representative (non-voting)
Health and Wellbeing Board Representative (non-voting)
23. The Chair of the Committee shall be a Lay Member and will be appointed by the Governing
Body for a period of three years which may be renewed up to a maximum of three terms of
office served (9 years in total).
24. The Deputy Chair of the Committee shall also be a Lay Member and will be appointed by the
Governing Body for a period of three years which may be renewed up to a maximum of three
terms of office served (9 years total).
Quorum
24. One third of voting members represents a quorum but there must always be a
majority of lay members and officers present including the Chair or Deputy Chair. Deputies are
not routinely invited to attend meetings, although the Chair has the authority to consider the
use of deputies in exceptional circumstances.
Voting
25. Each member of the Committee shall have one vote. The Committee shall reach decisions
by a simple majority of members present, but with the Chair having a second and deciding
vote, if necessary. However, the aim of the Committee will be to achieve consensus decisionmaking wherever possible.
26. The Committee will comply with the CCG’s conflict of interest arrangements. In addition
voting rights of the Committee have been specifically set to minimise the risk that conflicts of
interest influence decision making.
Meeting arrangements
27. The Committee will operate in accordance with the CCG’s Standing Orders. An administrative
assistant, acting as Secretary to the Committee, will be responsible for giving notice of
meetings. This will be accompanied by an agenda and supporting papers and sent to each
member representative no later than 7 days before the date of the meeting. When the Chair of
the Committee deems it necessary in light of the urgent circumstances to call a meeting at
short notice, the notice period shall be such as s/he shall specify.
28. The Committee shall meet according to business requirements, but is expected to meet six
times per year. Members may participate in meetings in person or virtually by using video or
telephone or weblink or other live and uninterrupted conferencing facilities e.g. MS Teams.
28.
29. Where an emergency or urgent decision needs to be executed in the period between the
scheduled meetings, in agreement with the Chair (or in their absence the Deputy Chair) the
following will be circulated to the committee:
a) The details in respect of the decision required
b) The response required and associated timescales
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30. The outcome will be communicated to the committee members and the Chair’s (or Deputy
Chair’s) approval will be sought in order to empower the named representative from the CCG
to implement the agreed actions. Where a consensus cannot be achieved through the
process, the casting vote will be as above, at 23.
31. All decisions will be reported to the Primary Care Commissioning Committee at its next
meeting by the Chair (or Deputy Chair) with a full explanation, regarding:
a)
b)
c)
d)

What the decision was
Why it was deemed an emergency or urgent decision (required to be made in the period
between the scheduled meetings)
What was the majority view of the members of the Committee
How the decision was implemented

32. A record of the above will form part of the minutes of the next scheduled meeting, following the
emergency powers/urgent decision being made.
33. Meetings of the Committee shall:
a)
b)

be held in public, subject to the application of 26(b);
the Committee may resolve to exclude the public from a meeting that is open to the public
(whether during the whole or part of the proceedings) whenever publicity would be
prejudicial to the public interest by reason of the confidential nature of the business to be
transacted or for other special reasons stated in the resolution and arising from the nature
of that business or of the proceedings or for any other reason permitted by the Public
Bodies (Admission to Meetings) Act 1960 as amended or succeeded from time to time.

34. Members of the Committee have a collective responsibility for the operation of the Committee.
They will participate in discussion, review evidence and provide objective expert input to the
best of their knowledge and ability, and endeavour to reach a collective view.
35. The Committee may delegate tasks to such individuals, sub-committees or individual members
as it shall see fit, provided that any such delegations are consistent with the parties’ relevant
governance arrangements, are recorded in a scheme of delegation, are governed by terms of
reference as appropriate and reflect appropriate arrangements for the management of conflicts
of interest.
36. Members of NHS Salford CCG staff who support the work of this the Committee will be in
attendance at meetings (part 1 and part 2, as appropriate and agreed by the Chair). The
Committee may call additional experts to attend meetings on an ad hoc basis to inform
discussions.
37. All members of the Committee shall respect confidentiality requirements as set out in the
CCG’s Constitution and Standing Orders.
38. The Committee will present its minutes to the Greater Manchester Health and Social Care
Partnership on behalf of NHS England, the Governing Body of Salford CCG and the Cabinet of
Salford City Council following each meeting for information.
39. The CCG will also comply with any reporting requirements set out in its Constitution.
40. It is envisaged that these Terms of Reference will be reviewed from time to time, reflecting
experience of the Committee in fulfilling its functions. NHS England may also issue revised
model terms of reference from time to time.

Accountability of the Committee
41. The membership of the CCG has established a Governing Body in order to discharge its
statutory functions. This Committee is accountable to the Governing Body. Membership of the
Governing Body is representative of the membership through the clinical and neighbourhood
lead roles. Appropriate consultation with patients and the general public is conducted primarily
through the CCG’s Citizen and Patient Panel and Patient Participation Groups.
42. Budget and resource accountability arrangements and the decision-making scope of the
Committee will be in line with those detailed in these Terms of Reference and in the delegation
agreement.
Procurement of Agreed Services
43. Procurement of agreed services will take place in line with the arrangements set out in the
delegation agreement and other associated guidance.
Decisions
44. The Committee will make decisions within the bounds of its remit.
45. The decisions of the Committee shall be binding on NHS England, Salford City Council and
NHS Salford CCG.
Review
46. These terms of reference will be reviewed in March 2021, or sooner should this be required
due to operational learning or system changes.
Appendix 1
Scope of the Primary Care Commissioning Committee
Integrated fund:
• Delegated Co-Commissioning
• Salford Primary Care Together
• Salford Standard
• Local Enhanced Services (LES)
• Prescribing
• Public Health Service
o Chlamydia Screening
o Emergency Hormone Contraception
o LES Long-Acting Reversible Contraception
o LES Chlamydia (part of Salford Standard)
o LES Smoking Cessation (includes Prison and Pharmacy)
o Tobacco Equipment Costs
o Tobacco Nicotine Replacement Therapy
In view:
• Primary Care IT

PRIMARY CARE COMMISSIONING COMMITTEE
PART I
AGENDA ITEM NO: 4a
Item for: Decision/Assurance/Information (Please underline and bold)
25 May 2021
Report of:
Date of Paper:
Subject:
In case of query
Please contact:
Strategic Priorities:


Claire Vaughan
Director of Quality & Head of Medicines
Optimisation
11 May 2021
Primary Care Quality Group Review
Paper
Lisa Best, Quality Assurance Manager
0161 212 4101
Please tick which strategic priorities the paper relates to:

Quality, Safety, Innovation and Research
Integrated Community Care Services (Adult Services)
Children’s and Maternity Services
Primary Care
Enabling Transformation

Purpose of Paper:
This paper provides assurance to the group that quality and safety within primary care
services are being monitored effectively. The Primary Care Quality Group (PCQG) reports
to the Primary Care Commissioning Committee (PCCC). Therefore, this paper provides an
update on the work that is overseen by the PCQG. The paper includes information on
Salford GP practices response to managing the COVID-19 pandemic in relation to any
quality and safety issues.
Recommendation of this paper:
1. Note the contents of this report and the progress made in developing the quality and
safety agenda within primary care.

Further explanatory information required
HOW WILL THIS BENEFIT THE
HEALTH AND WELL BEING OF
SALFORD RESIDENTS OR THE
CLINICAL COMMISSIONING
GROUP?
WHAT RISKS MAY ARISE AS A
RESULT OF THIS PAPER? HOW
CAN THEY BE MITIGATED?
WHAT EQUALITY-RELATED RISKS
MAY ARISE AS A RESULT OF THIS
PAPER? HOW WILL THESE BE
MITIGATED?
DOES THIS PAPER HELP ADDRESS
ANY EXISTING HIGH RISKS FACING
THE ORGANISATION? IF SO WHAT
ARE THEY AND HOW DOES THIS
PAPER REDUCE THEM?
PLEASE DESCRIBE ANY POSSIBLE
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
ASSOCIATED WITH THIS PAPER.

The Primary Care Quality Group is working to
improve the quality of care in primary care
across Salford.

NA – update paper. Risks will be managed
within each individual programme of work.

NA – update paper. Risks will be managed
within each individual programme of work.

None

None

Quality by its very nature is everyone’s
PLEASE IDENTIFY ANY CURRENT
business therefore it will impact across all areas
SERVICES OR ROLES THAT MAY BE of care planning and delivery.
AFFECTED BY ISSUES WITHIN THIS
PAPER:
Footnote:
Members of Primary Care Commissioning Committee will read all papers thoroughly. Once papers are distributed no
amendments are possible.

Primary Medical Care Commissioning Principles
1. Salford will have the safest, most effective
healthcare and wellbeing system in England;
with consistently high quality service standards
and outcomes. These services should be
provided in a timely, equitable and person
centred way.
2. The PCCC will support general practice in
Salford to be an attractive place to work. This will
include encouraging and supporting general
practice to: embrace digital technology,
innovation and new ways of working; adapt, train
and up-skill the workforce to meet patient need;
reduce its carbon footprint; and work from
modern and fit for purpose premises. The PCCC
will consider the impact of commissioning
proposals upon bureaucracy and workload in
general practice and seek to minimise the
burden.
3. Investment decisions will focus on strengthening
capacity and improving access to general
practice (e.g. implementing additional roles
across primary care networks). The PCCC will
maximise opportunities to commission primary
medical services at scale where this is expected
to improve patient experience or be more
efficient and effective.
4. The PCCC will consider the evidence about local
health care needs and assets. In understanding
these, the PCCC will support primary medical
services in Salford to meet the needs of a
growing and increasingly diverse population.
This will include prevention, promoting patient
choice, inclusion, equality and support for
vulnerable groups. The PCCC will ensure
commissioning decisions improve the economic,
environmental and social wellbeing of the
Salford community.
5. The PCCC will ensure that general practice
services are commissioned from providers that
are able to demonstrate high quality, safe and
holistic care (in line with the Salford Standard),
which results in good outcomes for patients and
value for money for the NHS. The same
opportunities will not be available to providers
that are unable to demonstrate these attributes.
6. The CCG will connect, involve, empower and

Addressed in this paper?
Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

engage the local population. The PCCC will take
into account patient views when making primary
medical services commissioning decisions.
7. The CCG will encourage and support primary
care networks to play a pivotal role within the
integrated care system, thus giving general
practice a strong voice. This will support the
improvement of patient pathways in secondary
and community services.
8. The PCCC will embrace opportunities to
commission primary medical services in an
integrated way where this has benefits for
patient care and helping people stay well, e.g.
through pooling budgets for health and social
care services, or commissioning community
services to be delivered on a neighbourhood
basis from multidisciplinary integrated teams.
9. The PCCC will consider new contracting
mechanisms when they are expected to improve
patient experience or be more efficient. This
includes practices working collaboratively in
primary care networks to deliver agreed
outcomes and to share resources such as staff
and back office services.
10. The CCG will proactively work with partners
(including primary care networks, Salford
Primary Care Together - as Salford’s GP
provider organisation, the Salford and Trafford
Local Medical Committee and the voluntary
sector) in a transparent and supportive manner.
11. The CCG, as a commissioner of primary medical
services, cannot assume responsibility for, or
become involved in, matters relating to the
management of GP practices (including practice
disputes and legal matters). However, action will
be taken where such matters affect patient care
and/or delivery of contractual requirements.
12. When commissioning decisions need to be
made regarding primary medical service
contracts, there will be full consideration of each
of the available options in order to determine the
approach that is most likely to meet the needs of
the population and most likely to deliver the
strategic ambitions of the Salford Locality Plan.
This may not always be re-procuring a ‘like for
like’ service.

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Document Development
Process

Yes

No

Not
Applicable

Public Engagement
(Please detail the method i.e. survey, event,
consultation)

X

Clinical Engagement
(Please detail the method i.e. survey, event,
consultation)
Has ‘due regard’ been given to Social Value and
the impacts on the Salford socially, economically
and environmentally?
Has ‘due regard’ been given to Equality Analysis
(EA) of any adverse impacts?
(Please detail outcomes, including risks and how
these will be managed)

X

Legal Advice Sought
Presented to any informal groups or committees
(including partnership groups) for engagement or
other formal governance groups for comments /
approval?
(Please specify in comments)

Comments and Date

(i.e. presentation, verbal, actual report)

Outcome

X
X

X
X

Note: Please ensure that it is clear in the comments and date column how and when particular stakeholders were involved in this work and ensure there is clarity
in the outcome column showing what the key message or decision was from that group and whether amendments were requested about a particular part of the
work.

Primary Care Quality Group Review Paper
1.

Executive Summary

This report provides an overview on a number of areas that are used to measure the
quality and safety of patient care within the primary care services commissioned by NHS
Salford CCG.
An update is provided on issues that have been discussed at the regular Primary Care
Quality Group (PCQG) meetings along associated actions taken:
CQC
The CQC re-started face to face visits in April 2021. Priority will be given to practices rated
‘Requires Improvement’ or below. No Salford practices have received a visit to date.
Medicines Optimisation
The Medicines Optimisation Team continues to support the vaccination programme on site
and attends strategic and operational groups to support the implementation of systems and
processes.
Salford Standard
To support practices in their preparations for delivering an updated Salford Standard, a
draft of the specification for 2021/22 has been issues. Performance managed from the 1st
July.
Quality Assurance Visits (QAV)
Quality assurance visits remain on hold and will be incorporated into the new Primary Care
Medical Assurance Framework going forward.
Primary Care Safeguarding Assurance
During the COVID-19 pandemic the impact of safeguarding activity has increased,
particularly the escalating risks for victims of domestic abuse. Training has been adapted
accordingly to support clinicians with safe virtual consultations.
COVID-19 Assurance
Practices continue to operate a mixed remote and face to face model. On the last day of
April 2021 108,000 first and second vaccinations were administered to Salford residents.
Insight
Reporting levels are back up to before the software transfer to Ulysses, with lessons
learned reporting having improved since implementation. Training is now being extended to
practice nurse inductions.
Workforce
The majority of the primary care workforce programme activity pause during the COVID-19
pandemic, however several projects are now being re-started.

2.

Introduction and background

2.1

The Primary Care Quality Group (PCQG) provides an update report to every Primary
Care Commissioning Committee (PCCC) meeting to ensure that members of PCCC
are sighted on the quality of services delivered by GP practices in Salford.

2.2

This paper provides an overview of issues that have been discussed at the regular
Primary Care Quality Group meetings, along with quality and safety information
gained from other sources, including the Care Quality Commission (CQC), the
quality assurance dashboard and CCG quality assurance visits.
This report covers the virtual PCQG meeting held in April 2021.

3.

Care Quality Commission (CQC)

3.1

Overview
There are currently 38 practices operating in Salford. To date, 37 out of our 38 GP
Practices have been inspected by the CQC (Salford care home practice is inspected
as part of the SRFT inspection). Of these, two are now rated ‘Outstanding’, 35 rated
‘Good’, one ‘Requires Improvement’ and 0 rated ‘inadequate’ Of the five categories
that the CQC consider when inspecting a GP practice; safe, effective, caring,
responsive and well-led. All but three practices in Salford are rated ‘Good’ in all of
the five CQC categories. Three are currently rated ‘Requires Improvement’ in the
category of safe.
The CCG has a robust system in place for identifying practices that may be facing
challenges in terms of quality. This includes working alongside partners such as the
Local Medical Committee (LMC) to offer advice and support to practices that are
currently rated ‘Requires Improvement’. In light of the COVID-19 pandemic and
restrictions placed on face to face visits, the CCG continues to use virtual
communication methods ensure support continued to be offered.

3.2

Inspection approach
The CQC paused face to face inspections during the pandemic, but continued to
provide support calls to practices. In November 2020, the CQC introduced a
transitional monitoring approach, which consists of in depth phone calls with
practices that are showing as higher risk, based on analysis of publically available
data and information submitted directly to the CQC, such as complaints. The CQC
recently informed the CCG of several complaints received from a couple of
practices. Given that there is limited performance data available currently, the CCG
worked closely with the CQC and practice to gain assurance around the individual
complaints with the practices and ensure there was no risk to patient care.
Following the second wave of the pandemic, the CQC has reviewed processes to
incorporate both face to face and virtual inspection processes, which has been
welcomed by the practices. Face to face inspections are expected to re-commence
nationally from April 2021, although there are no confirmed inspections scheduled in
Salford to date.

3.3

Requires Improvement ratings
There is currently one GP practice in Salford rated ‘Requires Improvement’ by the
CQC. Dr Loomba and Partners (Walkden Gateway) was rated ‘Requires
Improvement’ overall in November 2019, with a rating of ‘Inadequate’ in the category
of well-led. The practice has received a phone call as part of the emergency support
framework and the CQC were assured that all required improvements have been
made and is expected to be one of the first to be inspected as inspections re-start,
although a date has not yet been confirmed.

3.4

Joint Working
The CCG currently meets with the CQC inspector for Salford biweekly in order to
review concerns and keep abreast of developments of the new inspection process
and any changes to processes during as a result of the pandemic. The Quality
Assurance Team is currently building a strong relationship with the CQC inspector
and looking into ways of providing added value to primary care. One example is the
review of registration requests in order to develop a training programme to improve
the efficiency of registration submissions by GP practices. Another is to provide a
refresher of the 2019 CQC training programme to prepare practice for the new
inspection process.

4.

Medicines Optimisation

4.1

COVID-19 vaccination programme support
The Medicines Optimisation Team has continues to be available to support the
primary care COVID-19 vaccination programme when required. The team attends
both strategic and operational groups of the programme to support the
implementation of systems and processes.
The team has also provided direct, practical assistance to the Care Homes Medical
Practice to ensure all care home residents in Salford have been offered their
vaccination in a safe and timely manner, which has contributed to Salford having
one of the highest care home resident vaccination rates nationally.

4.2

Primary Care Prescribing Budget Performance
The Medicines Optimisation Team is continuing to support practices to deliver cost
efficiencies in the primary care budget through routine monthly reviews of
prescribing against national and GM standards and specific cost improvement work
streams.

4.3

Environmental impact of inhalers
Local work continues to enhance the GMMMG respiratory pathways with a Salford
guide to carbon-friendly inhaler choices to reduce the environmental impact of
inhalers, which aligns to the ‘Carbon Footprinting of Primary Care in Salford’ project.
The team continue to be involved in this work at a Greater Manchester level, sitting
on the GM Health & Social Care Partnership Inhaler Steering Group.

4.4

Non-medical prescribing
The Annual Declaration for Non-Medical Prescribers (NMPs) has been returned by
all NMPs working in primary care in Salford. The purpose of document is to ensure
accurate records are maintained and appropriate governance is in place.

The NMP lead continues to represent the CCG at the North West NMP Leads forum.
Work is ongoing regionally to improve collaborative working, identify areas for
standardisation or harmonisation of processes/policies and clarify processes for
accessing funding.
4.5

Care Home improvement work
Routine medicines audits in care homes, which had been paused due to the
pandemic, have now resumed. Homes currently rated ‘Requires Improvement’
and/or that are due an inspection from CQC are being prioritised.
As part of a current NHSE NW directive, the team are working to implement proxy
ordering of medicines in the majority of Salford care homes. For homes that are
already ordering medicines this way, the team are ensuring that the correct
associated documentation is in place (i.e. data sharing agreements and consent
forms) so that residents’ medicines are ordered safely and securely by care home
staff members.
The Medicines Optimisation Pharmacist (Partnerships) is working with the Adult
Social Care Procurement and Market Management Team to develop a quantitative
audit tool to assess, monitor and improve the medicines standards of domiciliary
care providers; results of which will be beneficial to stakeholders seeking assurance
on care provider performance.

5.

Salford Standard

5.1

2021/22
To support practices in their preparations for delivering an updated Salford
Standard, which will be performance managed from the 1st July, a draft of the
specification for 2021/22 has been sent to practices. Practices have been informed
that a final specification and contract will be issued prior to the end of June and this
will include an indicative maximum contract value (dependent on eventual KPI
achievement). All practices will be offered the opportunity to deliver a 2021/22
Salford Standard Locally Commissioned Service.

6.

Quality Assurance Visits

6.1

Scheduled visits
During the pandemic, the previous structure of eight annual visits was put on hold.
Focussed assurance calls continued to be made to primary care and, where
necessary, virtual visits conducted. This was only necessary for one practice the
showed as high risk, following internal consultation at the Primary Care Reference
Group and escalation to the Primary Care Quality Group. Although the benefits of
virtual visits has been realised, limitations of visual inspection of the environment are
also acknowledged. For this reason, going forward, the team intends to combine a
virtual approach with face to face visits and a regular presence in primary care on a
regular basis.
Once finalised, this new approach will feed into the new Primary Care Medical
Assurance Framework visit structure, which is currently in development. The new

national requirements are that each GP practice receives a CCG visit every three
years, meaning at least 12 visits per year in Salford. By incorporating a virtual visit
option, this reduces the challenge in terms of resource for the volume of visits and
improves efficiency and ability to meet with the right staff in the quickest time. This
will be incorporated along with the progression of the action plan element of the visit
process, with actions being monitored and escalation where required and a regular
CCG presence within primary care settings.
6.2

Quality Assurance Calls
With the pause of CQC visits, the CCG has been conducting quality assurance calls
to identify any support requirements. The calls focus on a series of questions that
seek to gain assurance around safety, effectiveness and patient experience and
address key changes that have been implemented during the pandemic, such as
digital access and key areas of quality that have previously been postponed national
such as patient experience.
To date, eight calls have been made to gain assurance around a number of
concerns, including cold chain incidents, referral delays and patient complaints. No
calls have resulted in subsequent quality assurance visits.
Despite the ongoing pressures in primary care, the CCG has been impressed by the
level of engagement from practices with virtual calls that have taken place. The
Quality Assurance Team will now look to incorporate a mixture of face to face and
virtual communication with practices going forward, as it is felt that this will be the
most efficient process to undertake.

7.

Primary Care Safeguarding Assurance

7.1

Identification and Referral to Improve Safety (IRIS) Project
The Identification and Referral to Improve Safety (IRIS) programme is an evidencebased programme of training and support in primary care to increase the
identification of women and men experiencing domestic abuse via health indicators,
providing an opportunity for earlier intervention where clinicians and their patients
can talk about domestic abuse and support referral to specialist advocacy services
provided by Salford Independent Domestic Abuse Support Service (SIDASS) with
the potential to improve the outcomes for the affected person and the lives of their
children.
During the COVID-19 pandemic the level of safeguarding activity has increased,
particularly the escalating risks for victims of domestic abuse. This is reflected
locally, regionally and nationally. Additional pressure on Primary Care is fully
acknowledged with increase in police notifications and support required in
management of multiagency risk via MARAC reports. Primary Care have continued
to engage well despite increased demand including recognition of risks evidenced by
referrals to the Bridge to safeguard children from domestic abuse and IRIS referrals
to safeguard victims.
Training has been adapted accordingly to support clinicians with safe virtual
consultations and it has been encouraging to see the impact of practice being
modified to ensure safeguarding of victims is paramount. Initial indications reflect

good engagement from Primary Care and attendance will continued to be monitored
during 2021-22.
Further impact of successful engagement with training is demonstrated by numbers
of IRIS referrals that continue to increase despite the challenge of virtual
consultations. During 2020-21 186 referrals were received to the IRIS Project.
Primary care continue to be the 2nd highest referrer to SIDASS behind the Police
demonstrating the continued commitment of GP Practices despite increasing
demands and pressures associated with the COVID-19 pandemic
Questionnaires undertaken with patients following intervention with the IRIS Project
indicate the following outcomes:
•
•
•

100% IRIS patients agree or strongly agree that they pleased that their Doctor /
Nurse asked them about domestic abuse
IRIS Patients who agree or strongly agree that they visit their doctor/nurse less
than before
IRIS Patients who agree or strongly agree that they feel their health and
wellbeing has improved

Embedding systems and processes via Salford Standard, Quality Indicators,
Practice Quality Assurance visits, delivery of bespoke training packages and through
consultation and advice are some ways NHS Salford CCG safeguarding team
commit to supporting GPs and Primary Care staff in improving identification and
referral of domestic abuse victims and their children to appropriate specialist
support.
8.

COVID-19 Assurance

8.1

Practice approach
Practices continue to operating a mixed remote and face to face model. The CCG’s
Service Improvement Team will continue to support practices with any staffing
issues and ensure contingency plans are in place.

8.2

Additional Services
SPCT’s Cold COVID Home Visiting Service was commissioned to provide care for
the Clinically Extremely Vulnerable patients in their own home. Due to a decline in
demand this service has been paused with effect from 21st April. This decision was
taken in consultation with Salford’s GP Provider
The national guidance for Clinically Extremely Vulnerable patients is that they should
attend healthcare appointments in general practice, hospital, etc. Suspending the
service should reinforce the message that it is generally safe and good for people’s
health and wellbeing to stop shielding.

8.3

Vaccination Programme
Vaccination continues at pace in Salford with all eligible groups in the Joint
Committee on Vaccination and Immunisation (JCVI) cohorts 1-10 having been
invited and 110,340 having received their first dose. Second dose clinics continue
and activity up to 6th May shows 48,665 residents having received both doses.

Operationally, the team are currently focusing on delivering second vaccinations
and vaccinating cohort 10 with all eligible people (just over 10,000) already invited
for an appointment. Disappointingly, take up in this group has been quite low, so
work is underway with the CCG and communications and engagement leads across
the city to get more of this group to be vaccinated.
Data from capacity tracker shows 94% of care homes residents had received both
doses of Covid-19 vaccination and a rolling programme of mop up visits ensures any
residents not eligible at the first and second dose visits are vaccinated. Work
continues to increase uptake in care home staff vaccination rates and capacity
tracker data shows 76% of staff had received at least one dose by May 2021. To
further increase uptake, several educational sessions for care homes have been
provided by the Infection Prevention and Control Team. These sessions offer up to
date information and are a useful way to answer queries, give correct information
and dispel any myths.
Plans are also underway with PCN colleagues regarding the vaccination booster
programme which is likely to commence in September.
• Currently working through the latest age cohorts
• Continuing to offer drop-in clinics for Astra Zeneca 1st and 2nd doses
• Exploring further sites for the Pfizer vaccine
• Data improving now getting feed from Pinnacle data
• Reducing number of did not attends (DNAs), with people on-site are ringing
people as they happen
• Working on a process if a patient DNAs twice, adding it is important to let the GP
know
• Obtaining patient feedback and ensure coding is correct
• Finalising the process for reducing and managing DNAs which will go to the
Covid -19 vaccination strategy group for approval.
8.4

Primary Care Network Managers
Primary Care Network (PCN) Managers and Deputy Managers continue to maintain
regular communication with GP practices in each PCN. Huddles are still taking place
on a weekly or monthly basis within each PCN to raise any issues which are taken to
the PCN Clinical Directors Group.

8.5

Communications
The GP Communications Group continues to meet to provide input into the GP
COVID-19 Bulletin to support practices in restarting services and ensure they are
up-to-date with national guidance.

8.6

Monitoring & Reporting
The GM SITREP has been a productive way for the CCG to get regular updates
around GP capacity, staffing and availability of PPE. The SITREP is now submitted
by each practice via Tableau up to three times per week and the CCG uses the
information to report to the GP COVID-19 Co-ordination meetings. Staffing levels in
primary care in Salford remains at 95%, this is above the 94% Greater Manchester
average. The updated SITREP now includes a self-declared rating (pulse check) in
addition to the Resilience section, allowing practices to rate themselves between 0
and 10 based on their demand. The score is only being used as a ‘pulse check’ of

Primary Care to determine pressure points. Should a practice set a rating of Amber
or Red, this will trigger a response from the CCG or PCN manager who will contact
the practice to offer support. If a practice believes they are in a position to meet
demand, they should continue to rate themselves in the Green categories.

9.

Insight

9.1

Reporting software development to meet need
Insight is the incident reporting system implemented by the CCG for practices to
report own practice and provider incidents. In 2020, Ulysses replaced Datix as the
software used for reporting. Due to the inability to provide face to face training due to
COVID-19, traditional methods of training continue to be adapted to virtual
consultations, with the Quality Assurance Team acting as the main contacts for any
queries, filtering enquiries to the Insight team where necessary. The new Ulysses
software has experienced a number of issues following implementation and this has
been managed internally by the Quality Assurance Team, liaising directly with the
Insight team and GP practices. New forms and reporting requirements have
challenged practices, however with ongoing support, the change has been
embraced within primary care. Most recently, the Quality Assurance Team has
worked closely with the Insight team to develop a practice performance report within
the Ulysses software, which each practice can download to easily analyse incident
data. This will improve efficiency around review, investigations and Salford Standard
reporting.

9.2

Theming analysis
In January 2021, Salford CCG was made aware that Salford is flagging as an outlier
for Cervical Screening samples being rejected. The Quality Assurance Team has
contacted all Practice Nurses and has requested that these are reported on Insight
and asked that the Duty of Candour process is followed with all patients. This will
continue to be monitored by the team and Insight reporting training will be added to
the induction of new practice nurses. Once all incidents are reviewed on Ulysses,
theming analysis will be undertaken and themes and learning will be shared with the
practices.

10.

Workforce

10.1

Projects
The majority of primary care workforce programme activity paused during the
second wave of COVID-19. The Primary Care Workforce Development Group
(PCWDG) re-convened in April 2021. Key projects that are being progressed include
the Quality Improvement (QI) Fellowship, which offers a 1one year QI fellowship
programme to six people from summer this year, a practice nurse pilot to address
staffing shortages as a result of impending retirement, development and delivery of
an integrated preceptorship for pharmacy technicians, progression of the Salford
Workforce Data Mapping Project and addressing training gaps for non-clinical
workforce. Other projects supported by Greater Manchester funding include setting
up support and mentorship groups for GPs in the first five years of practice, a task
and finish group to be established to progress infrastructures around non-medical
prescribing supervision and virtual group consultations.

11.

Recommendations

11.1

The Primary Care Commissioning Committee is asked to note the contents of this
report and the progress made in developing the mechanisms for gaining assurance
on quality and safety within primary care.

Lisa Best
Quality Assurance Manager
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Primary Care Operational Group Report
1.

Executive Summary

This paper provides an update on the work that is overseen by the Primary Care
Operational Group (PCOG). This includes updates on: practice specific contractual issues;
core contractual requirements; enhanced services; locally commissioned services; general
practice capacity; and estates and informatics projects.
The Primary Care Commissioning Committee is asked to:
• Note the content of this report
• Approve the minor changes to the PCOG Terms of Reference
2.

Introduction and Background

2.1

The Primary Care Operational Group (PCOG) provides an update report to every
Primary Care Commissioning Committee (PCCC) meeting.

2.2

This report covers the PCOG meetings held in March, April and May 2021. Due to
COVID-19 workload pressures, the decision was taken to cancel the February 2021
meeting.

3.

Practice Contractual Issues

Broughton Neighbourhood
3.1

Dr Davis Medical Practice – PCOG members reviewed an application for
discretionary funding that had been submitted by the Dr Davis Medical Practice. It
was agreed that further information was required in order to meet the requirements of
commissioners as stipulated in the NHS England Policy and Guidance Manual.

Eccles & Irlam Neighbourhood
3.2

There were no contractual issues discussed for Eccles & Irlam practices.

Ordsall and Claremont Neighbourhood
3.3

Pendleton Medical Practice – PCOG members reviewed the paper that had been
drafted to support the Primary Care Commissioning Committee to make a decision
regarding the application from the Pendleton Medical Centre to change their contract
from a partnership to a limited company. It was subsequently reported that the PCCC
had approved the application, subject to the noted conditions. The CCG’s legal team
have now drafted the novation agreement and shared it with the practice to review
the novation terms.

3.4

Salford Medical Practice – At the March 2021 meeting, the group reviewed the paper
that had been drafted to support the Primary Care Commissioning Committee to
make a decision regarding the application from the Salford Medical Practice to
increase their practice boundary. It was subsequently confirmed that only the Salford
Quays elements of the requested change were approved by the PCCC and that
these changes have now been implemented.

3.5

Langworthy Medical Practice – There is a national requirement for commissioners to
assess whether university GP practices require any support due to decreased
registrations related to COVID-19. The Langworthy Medical Practice operates a
branch practice which serves Salford University, so PCOG has reviewed the
registration data for the practice. The data was circulated with the meeting papers
and it was agreed that whilst new registrations were down in autumn 2020, overall
registrations at the branch have increased, so there do not appear to be grounds for
financial support. However, the CCG is providing support in terms of a project to
encourage higher levels of registration amongst students. A paper outlining the
project was shared with group members.

3.6

Cornerstone Medical Practice – It was reported that the Cornerstone Medical
Practice had contacted the CCG to highlight that they need financial support to
manage the high number of non-English speakers registered at their practice, as they
require significantly more admin and clinical time. An informal list closure has now
been put in place, with a view to an application for a formal list closure being
submitted should the concerns not be addressed. PCOG supported considering how
the Salford Standard could better compensate practices that have a high number of
patients who require interpreters in order to be able to communicate with the
practice. In the short-term, an application for discretionary funding would also be
encouraged.

Walkden and Little Hulton Neighbourhood
3.7

Dearden Avenue Medical Practice – Following a decision in 2020 to provide funding
from the GP COVID Capacity Expansion Fund to support additional staffing costs at
the Dearden Avenue Medical Practice due to members of staff self-isolating due to
increased risks from COVID-19, a further request for support was considered. It was
acknowledged that the work that has been undertaken to prioritise the primary care
budget did not make any provisions for struggling practices and therefore, further
funding would not be available. It was agreed that an application for discretionary
funding might be an alternative route and that the practice would be asked to provide
the necessary information to support a business case.

3.8

Cleggs Lane Medical Practice – Cleggs Lane Medical Practice has made a request
to change their contract from a single-handed contract to a limited company. This
requires contract novation and there is a process that the CCG must follow. The
PCOG reviewed and approved the paper which is on the agenda for discussion at
the May 2021 PCCC.

Swinton Neighbourhood
3.9

There were no contractual issues discussed for Swinton practices.

4.

Core Contractual Issues

Contractual Breaches/Remedial Notices
4.1

No contractual breach or remedial notices were issued in the reporting period.

CQC Inspections
4.2

It was reported that CQC inspections would recommence from April 2021, with a
focus on those practices who are ‘Requires Improvement’. It was also reported that
there would be virtual ‘focused’ inspections for the two Salford practices that have
‘Requires Improvement’ in one area.

Special Allocation Scheme Appeals
4.3

Under the CCG’s special allocation scheme (SAS) policy, patients who are removed
from their GP practice list and placed on the SAS have the right to appeal. There
were no appeals heard within the reporting period.

Practice In-Hours Closures
4.4

The following practice closure requests were approved:
- The Sides Medical Practice – 16 April (2hrs) for clinical coding, patient booking and
recall system training

Pathology Collection Procurement
4.5

It was announced that Salford Royal Foundation Trust was successfully selected as
the recommended provider to deliver the Pathology Courier Services for Salford GP
practices. The new contract came into effect on 1 April 2021.

Primary Medical Care Assurance Framework
4.6

Work is progressing to develop a new Primary Medical Care Assurance Framework
which will strengthen the assurance of GP practices, whilst streamlining the burdens
of participation as far as possible. There was a progress update at the May 2021
meeting and members were informed that an updated draft proposal would be
shared imminently for comment.

Occupational Health
4.7

An update on the occupational health service for some commissioned services
(including primary medical care) was provided. The paper noted that that the CCG is
not currently taking any action in respect of this service and that there was a need to
agree the future commissioning arrangements for the service.

Interpretation and Translation
4.8

An interpretation and translation service review paper was circulated to PCOG
members for information and review. It was agreed by the CCG’s Service and
Finance Group that a direct award will be made to a provider on the new NHS
Shared Business Services (SBS) Framework for a 12 months period. Due to delays
in the NHS SBS Framework procurement process, the CCG have subsequently
agreed to extend the current contracts by 1 month until 31 May 2021 to ensure that
there is sufficient coverage of interpretation and translation services, whilst a decision
is taken on the future provider of the service. Decisions will be made regarding the
longer-term provision of the service once more information is known about the future
commissioning arrangements and a Greater Manchester Framework.

Practice Boundary Review
4.9

The CCG’s service improvement team has undertaken a review of all of Salford’s
practice boundary maps. The exercise has highlighted that there are a number of
historical issues with some practices’ contractual boundaries that need to be
resolved, for example 2 practices have maps on their contract which are partially
missing and some practices are working to different maps than the one on their
contract. The review also highlighted that there is a part of the M28 postcode area
that does not fall into any practice boundary area. It was agreed that the topic of
boundary maps and coverage needs to be highlighted at primary care network
meetings, with a view to discussion and agreement regarding solutions with the
practices themselves. This will need careful phasing so that the service improvement
team is not overwhelmed with boundary change applications.

5.

Enhanced Services

Primary Care Network Directed Enhanced Service (PCN DES)
5.1

Updates regarding the PCN DES included:
• The CCG has produced a set of checks and considerations to monitor the PCN
Additional Roles Reimbursements Scheme. This will give assurance around the
additional roles.
• The CCG and PCNs are working to introduce PCN level mental health
practitioners from 2021/22.
• The CCG’s Business Intelligence Team has developed a dashboard to support
PCNs with the delivery of the ‘Impact and Investment Fund’ measures, which
PCNs are commissioned to deliver in 2020/21. A national dashboard has also
now been published, but this does not currently break down performance to a
practice level.

Minor Surgery Audit
5.2

Following consideration of the DES annual report, which came to the November 2020
PCCC, it was agreed that there was a need to consider how the CCG assures the
delivery of the minor surgery DES. The CGG has worked with the Greater
Manchester Health and Social Care Partnership to adapt the minor surgery selfdeclaration form to include a quality section that requires practice partners to confirm
that they are compliant with the terms of the contract. This form has now gone to
practices as part of the sign-up to the 2021/22 DES.

Special Allocation Scheme
5.3

PCOG members approved the updated Special Allocation Scheme (SAS) service
specification. Members of the CCG’s Service Improvement Team will liaise with the
service provider to ensure that the updated specification is implemented.

5.4

PCOG members were also informed of a decision that had been taken to allocate a
Salford registered patient to a SAS outside of Salford. The rationale for this decision
was supported by the group. PCOG highlighted the need to consider commissioning
SAS provision at a GM level following the transition into the new commissioning
arrangements.

CQRS Local
5.4

The Calculation Quality Reporting Service (CQRS) have developed ‘CQRS Local’
which can be used to support payments for any locally commissioned services. The
proposal is to initially explore the use of the system for the Minor Surgery DES and
the Special Allocation Scheme DES. The work had been temporarily been
suspended due to COVID-19, but is now back up and running.

6.

Locally Commissioned Services (LCSs)

Salford Standard
6.1

PCOG members were kept updated on plans to re-start the Salford Standard from
April 2021, with performance against the key performance indicators being monitored
from July 2021. Finalised plans were circulated to group members for comment, prior
to the March 2021 PCCC paper being submitted. It was reported back to the group
that the recommendations of the paper had been approved by the PCCC and that a
decision regarding the finances would be taken at the May 2021 PCCC.

6.2

The challenge that was raised at the March PCCC regarding the status of those
practices who would not have been eligible to sign-up to the 2020/21 Salford
Standard had it operated as planned was discussed at the April PCOG meeting.
Under the proposed sign-up requirements for 2020/21, two Salford practices would
not have been eligible to deliver the contract. For one practice, this was because they
had low QOF achievement in 2019/20. Due to COVID-19, QOF did not operate as
normal in 2020/21, so it is not currently possible to assess progress. The CCG’s
quality team continues to support the practice to make improvements. The second
practice would not have been eligible to deliver the Salford Standard because of their
‘Requires Improvement’ CQC inspection. CQC inspections did not take place in
2020/21, however, it is expected that they will restart soon. The quality team reports
that the practice have made changes in order to improve their CQC rating.

6.3

At the May PCOG, it was reported that the draft Salford Standard specification
(without finances) had been circulated to practices. The final contract will be issued in
June 2021. It was acknowledged that a historic ‘Core Standard Requirement’ relating
to a ‘Conflict of Interest Declaration’ had been omitted from the approved proposals.
PCOG members approved this requirement being added back in to the 2021/22
Salford Standard.

7.

General Practice Capacity

The Quays Branch Practice
7.1

The Salford Medical Practice opened a new branch practice (The Quays Medical
Practice) to serve the population of Salford Quays on 1 April 2021. The transition
went smoothly and patients are registering with the new provider. Meetings have
been scheduled with the Salford Medical Practice to understand progress and to
ensure that the commitments made in the practice application are adhered to.

7.2

PCOG members advised upon the criteria for assessing the most suitable site for
new premises for The Quays Medical Practice. The need to have some patient
involvement was also considered.

8.

Estates & Facilities and Informatics Updates

8.1

An estates and facilities update was provided at the April 2021 meeting. Highlights
included:
• The Little Hulton Health Centre project has completed and Salford Primary Care
Together has moved in. There are no confirmed moving dates for Cherry Medical
Practice, Manchester Road East Medical Practice and Dearden Medical Practice
and the CCG’s estates team is working with the practices to get them moved as
quickly as possible.
• The new Lower Broughton premises will be formally called Riverside Health
Centre. The new centre will house Lower Broughton Medical Practice and Mocha
Parade Medical Practice. Financial close is planned for Spring 2021, with work
proposed to start in July/August 2021.
• There are plans to invest and upgrade Mosslands Medical Practice. Planning
permission is likely to be sought in late Summer 2021.
• A new site for the relocation of The Limes Medical Practice has been identified
and good progress is being made in the design of the new practice premises.
• A site options appraisal has been undertaken for a new site to house The Quays
Medical Practice branch site.
• Langworthy Medical Practice continues to work with a design team and architects
to take forward the development of a new health centre in the Pendleton Leisure
Centre Development.
• The CCG’s Executive Team have approved a total conversion of the proposed
site for The Gill Medical Practice branch from commercial premises to a medical
practice, which will have approximately 7 or 8 clinical rooms.
• Partners from the Orient Road Medical Practice have highlighted that they need
more clinical space. A potential site has been identified and work is underway
with the local community to understand if this is a viable option.

8.2

An informatics update was provided at the March and May 2021 meeting. Highlights
included:
• PCOG members were updated on the renewal of the online consultation
contracts from April 2021. All suppliers (excluding one) are now sending usage
data which will be complied into a dashboard and shared with practices for
information.
• It was reported that 5 Salford practices are waiting to migrate to a new clinical
system and 3 others have expressed interest in migrating.
• All GP practices are contractually obliged to make appointments available to be
directly booked by NHS 111. There have been some data issues and an update
was provided and some actions were agreed to improve the position.

9.

Governance

9.1

There was a review of the terms of reference for PCOG. Some minor amends were
agreed (see Appendix 1) and it was agreed that a shorter review date would be set
given that there will be governance changes in relation to the CCG being abolished
and the new ICS arrangements being implemented.

10.

Recommendations

10.1

The PCCC is asked to:
• note the contents of this report
• approve the minor changes to the PCOG Terms of Reference

Anna Ganotis
Head of Service Improvement

Appendix 1

PRIMARY CARE OPERATIONAL GROUP
TERMS OF REFERENCE
2020/21 2021/22

Introduction
1.

The CCG established the Primary Care Operational Group as a formal sub group to the
Primary Care Commissioning Committee. The Primary Care Operational Group are tasked
with overseeing and managing the operational requirements of the Medical and Task
Functions (MTF) as outlined by the Greater Manchester Health and Social Care
Partnership (GMHSCP), and the management of primary care commissioned services.

2.

The Primary Care Operational Group will be required to:
• act as an operational forum to determine appropriate actions
• follow due process
• seek expert advice from internal and external groups as necessary, to include
Service and Finance Group (SFG) and Integrated Community Based Care (ICBC)
• make decisions within the authority and financial limits of individual members of the
group
• make recommendations to the Primary Care Commissioning Committee for
decisions above the levels of authorisation of individual members of the group

3.

It is a Primary Care Operational Group comprising representatives of the following
organisations:
• NHS Salford CCG;
• Greater Manchester Health & Social Care Partnership (GMHSCP)
• Salford and Trafford Local Medical Committee

Role and responsibilities
4.

The Primary Care Operational Group has been established to provide a forum to discuss,
make operational decisions about routine matters, and make recommendations to Primary
Care Commissioning Committee, including actions and/or decisions needed, as required.

5.

In performing its role the Primary Care Operational Group will support the Primary Care
Commissioning Committee by providing expertise and recommendations on all CCG
primary care commissioning business to include, but not be restricted to, the following:
a)
b)
c)

Primary Care collaborative organisations (e.g. Salford Primary Care Together, Primary
Care Networks)
Directed Enhanced Services (DES)
Local Commissioned Services (LCS), to include the Salford Standard

6.

The Primary Care Operational Group will work in line with the Primary Care Commissioning
Committee obligations to carry out the functions relating to the commissioning of primary
medical services under section 83 of the NHS Act.

7.

The Primary Care Operational Group are required to agree and oversee corrective action
plans where performance deviates from the specified standards as per the GP Contract.
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8.
The Primary Care Operational Group are required to support other Clinical Commissioning
Groups as and when required or agreed, e.g. Appeals Panels.
9.

The Primary Care Operational Group are required to work in partnership with other
commissioners of health and social care services, including the Local Authority e.g. Public
Health and Social Care departments.

10.

The Primary Care Operational Group are required to ensure there is effective and
transparent communication between Salford CCG and GMHSCP and ensure collaborative
decision making on all aspects of routine delegated commissioning arrangements.

11.

The Primary Care Operational Group will actively work with the Communications and
Engagement teams of both organisations and utilise relevant patient groups, networks,
virtual groups and other links as appropriate.

Population Coverage
12.

The Primary Care Operational Group’s responsibilities will cover the same registered
patient population as those of NHS Salford CCG. Where appropriate, the group will also be
responsible for people who are usually resident within the area and are not registered with
a member of any clinical commissioning group.

Membership
13.

The core membership of the group shall consist of:
Salford Clinical Commissioning Group
Assistant Deputy Director of Commissioning (Chair)
Deputy Chief Finance Officer/Senior Finance representative
Head of Service Improvement (Primary Care) (Deputy Chair)
Senior Service Improvement Manager (Primary Care)
Senior Service Improvement Officer (Primary Care)
Quality Team representative
Senior Contracting representative
Partners
GM Health & Social Care Partnership Primary Care Team representative
Salford and Trafford Local Medical Committee representative (non-voting)

14.

Other attendees will be co-opted as necessary on an ad-hoc basis to inform discussions on
specific agenda items. Co-opted members could include representatives from:
• CCG Medicines Optimisation Team
• Estates (CCG or NHS Property Services)
• CCG IM&T Team
• CCG Quality & Innovation Team
• Local authority commissioning
• Finance (GMHSCP)
• Senior Contracting representative
•
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Quorum
15.

The quorum will be representation from 3 commissioning disciplines including:
• 1 x Senior Service Improvement member
• 2 members from the following:
- GMHSCP
- CCG Finance
- CCG Contracting
Special consideration will be given to quoracy, particularly where financial decisions are
required.

Voting
16.

This group will make routine operational primary care commissioning decisions that are
reported to Primary Care Commissioning Committee on a bi-monthly basis.

17.

For decisions on primary care services where the financial value is below £150k, decisions
can be taken through an individual officer’s delegated authority as set out in the CCG’s
Schemes of Delegation.

18.

PCOG will make recommendations to Primary Care Commissioning Committee if a
decision is in excess of £150k, or if a particular decision is considered to be contentious.

19.

The group shall reach decisions by a simple majority vote, but with the Chair being the
deciding vote, if necessary. However, the aim of the group will be to achieve consensus
decision-making wherever possible.

20.

The group will comply with the CCG’s conflict of interest arrangements.

Meeting arrangements
21.

The main contact at NHS Salford CCG will be the Senior Service Improvement Officer. The
Senior Service Improvement Officer will act as Secretary to the Committee and will be
responsible for giving notice of meetings. This will be accompanied by an agenda and
supporting papers sent to each attendee no later than 7 days before the date of the
meeting.

22.

The group will operate in accordance with the CCG’s Standing Orders.

23.

The group shall meet on the second Tuesday of each calendar month.

24.

Ad-hoc additional meetings can be executed in the period between the scheduled
meetings, in agreement with the Chair. This may include virtual meetings.

25.

A record of the above will form part of the notes of the next scheduled meeting.

26.

Members of the Primary Care Operational Group have a collective responsibility for the
operation of the meeting. They will participate in discussion, review evidence and provide
objective expert input to the best of their knowledge and ability, and endeavour to reach a
collective view.
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27.
The group may delegate tasks to such individuals, sub-committees or individual members
as it shall see fit, provided that any such delegations are consistent with the parties’
relevant governance arrangements, are recorded in a scheme of delegation, are governed
by terms of reference as appropriate and reflect appropriate arrangements for the
management of conflicts of interest.
28.

All members of the Primary Care Operational Group shall respect confidentiality
requirements as set out in the CCG’s Constitution and Standing Orders.

29.

Reports will be provided to the Primary Care Commissioning Committee in accordance with
their requirements. Nominated group members will attend the Primary Care Commissioning
Committee as appropriate and relevant to the work area.

30.

Deputies will be permitted however note will be taken of the effect on individual agenda
items in terms of authority for decision making and quoracy.

31.

The group will formally record its deliberations within relevant notes. This function will be
undertaken by the designated officer support, alongside the management of paperwork and
version control.

32.

Members will be aware of what may constitute a Conflict of Interest, will ensure that
Conflicts of Interest are formally disclosed and will ensure they are subsequently managed
in adherence with the NHS Salford CCG Conflict of Interest Policy.

33.

Depending upon the topic under discussion and the nature of the conflict of interest, the
member may be:
• Allowed to remain in the meeting and contribute to the discussion;
• Allowed to remain in the meeting and contribute to the discussion but leave the
meeting at the point of decision; or
• Asked to leave the meeting for the duration of the item under consideration.
Where items are deemed to be privileged or particularly sensitive in nature, these should be
identified and agreed by the Chair. Such items should not be disclosed until such time as it
has been agreed that this information can be released.

Accountability of the group
34.

The Primary Care Operational Group will make decisions within the bounds of its remit.

35.

The Primary Care Operational Group will be accountable to the Primary Care
Commissioning Committee and report recommendations as appropriate.

Sub groups
36.

The Primary Care Operational Group can form sub groups to undertake specific
work/projects on their behalf.

37.

Such subcommittees that would be accountable to the Primary Care Operational Group
are as follows:
•
•
•

Practice Managers Group
Salford Standard Implementation Group
Task & Finish Groups as relevant
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Reports would not be received, matters would be escalated as necessary.
Review
38.

These terms of reference will be reviewed in May October 2021, or sooner should this be
required due to operational learning or system changes.
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